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No. lOO Exeltau^c Street,

COUNSELLORS AT LAWf
r»i>

Exehuuge sst.,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1
FRANCIS FESSENDEN.

}

June 17(13m

JVr.

Mattocks,

CANAL. BANK BUILDING,
No
Middle Street
Portland.
teblidtf

Counsellor

Law,

at

SGi Middle fill, (Canal

Bank

Building,)

MayU-rttf_l*OKTL.ABiD.
lilts. CHADWICK &

FOGG

Commission

301 ■ -3 roNORKMH NTRI3.T,

May 18-dtf
o.

J.

sc Sumac h eb,

IlIESiO

PAINTER.

Otfceat the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotteibeck Si Co.,

C'aHgrcM tit, Portland, Me,

.‘<0:i

_jal2dtf

One

11. m

door above Brown.

MauutBC Surer of l.iaibrr Urlliu,.
A Iso tor sale

Belt Leather, Hacks &

March 18 d6w

Jl; f. fixcrfe^

Sides,

31 i

n

W. P. FREEMAN

A. N. NO Y148

&CO.,

(Opposite the Market.}

S WA N tt

BED-STEADS

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
A Clttpp’a Bloeh-fowl Obe*i not Street,
Freeman,

Portland.
C. L. Quinsy.

W. Deane.

D.

n

11OIWARD dJ CL HA VES,

Attorneys

k Counsellors at

PORTLAND,

Law, j

HO.

175

NIDDI.E

0. N. Peirce.
21. dtf

Millikan & Go.,

Deering,

Manufacturers

Jldtt

nu

FUR MI TURK!

58 dc 60 Middle Street.
Forilauii, Maiuc.
_augul-iltf

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

A. WIJLBvn &co7,
Mo 112 Treiuout Street, Boston,

C'Lijpi»'m Mlork, Hrnncber Street*
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

importers and Dealers

Roofing

Goods
18

Arnwle

ot

and

F. DAVIS,
1
O. H. ME8ERVE, 1
1.. f. ua^kell,
E. CHAPMAN.
)

OOiT

Woolens,

Free

Si

»■<*«•

14

PORTLAND, MS«
llOV0’fi.r,ilt<
PlftLFirS S co.,

Wholesale
oct

And Solicitor in

Druggists,

Mo. 148 Fore Street.

17-dll

JOHN

W.

DANA,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

Mo. 30 Exchange St.

~JtOSS

door above Brown,
POBTUYD, ME.

PORTLAND, UK.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptOrders
a
leu
to.
trom out oi town solicited.
y item

May 22—dtl
O.

BEHOVED

Tobacc.-q
AfiinIs’

n
August
WM. W. WHIPPLE

Wholesale

Druggists,

21 MABKET SQUARE,
PORTLAND.

April 13.
O

ME.

RodsOOn,

«/. F.

Woodman, True & Co’s,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

DEALER

o

IN

French and American
Fancy Goods

Corsets,

AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
Aii l all kinds of TRIMMINGS and ljrc-s lint tons.
S4f^*Ilaud-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
Jj6r 'Hoop Skirts made to nr,ho. *'
No. O Clapp's Block, CONGRESS STkLET,
lebiS
dti
PuniLA.NP, he

J.

ItT HUDSON, JR..

No. 30 Exchange Street,

ARTIST.

J. J.

MAYBU11Y,
AT

ATTORNEY
April

3

LAW,

fitters,

NO. £1 IT.MON Dl'UKET.

WRIout * kick,
Proprietors of Greenwood

VAN EE

LEWIS

JOMli’S

June R.

WILLIAJd FITZ,
Successor to Charles lobes,

and

House

Ship

Painter,

Mo. 3 CanlOiM House Wharf.

Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
well known lor the
with promptness ami dispatch,
past seventeen year* as an employee oi Charles Fobes,
share of his tbrmer patronage is
March _'7. oBin

boUcited.

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic

Worker?,
Slrtci, Portland, Me.

All kind, of Coloring, Whitening and
whitewashing
and promt,Hy. We have also a splendid
douc
lot of now Centre Piece, which cannot he surpassed
In New England, which we will sell m prices at
which they cannot he bought elsewhere.
Please call
and seo for yourselves. Orders Horn out of town solicited. The very best ol references.
May 11,1807. dam

Exchange Street.

CARD.

THE

OPEN THIS DAY

erected lor

Goods

to

and well

Foreign

Portland, March

& Domestic Woolens,
Trimmings,

—AND—

Goutlemcn’s Furnishing Goods!
Purchased ibe past week lor Cash, which will hi
ollcred to the trade at the lawest market pried.
Solid ling vour patronage, we remain
yours

Verv

Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January 15,

1867.

Superior Cider
J^Y

the

for

gallon at .1x1, cent.,
O.

•prlSdtt

W.

Of all
ed.

kinds, constantly

promptness.

Office No.

them

Craekrr,,

Shades,

\ N D—

Pui'uishing Goods,

NO. II l>rcble Si
18. eodOm

I*ot

Ilaml,

HAVING REMOVED

HALL,

No 18 Market at.

Gi'ocerioK,

No. 9 Exrbaiiec Mtrcct, l’orllaml.
May 24-eod&wtt

CAMDEN

Anelioi*

Works !

arc now
ANCHORS of all sizes, and
at MiLowest MARKET RATES. None

making

but tbe best of Iron used.

S4r Heavy torgiufidone
H. E.
RANTED.

to

order.

Ah work WAR-

W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.

l[iiw1r*i Sep<. U, INi

Bjnrlttdtl

NIT BOVS OXIDE GAS !
pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every

TUESDIV

ANO

FRIDAY

—BY—

Kimball A

Prince. Dentists,

Clapp’s Block, Fongrem Street,
feb.adtf
PORTLAND, Me,

No

TO THE

Would

respectfully

invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors'

Oct. 1st,
«

business
iy By personal
merit a share of public paironge.

we

hope

said

>

R

jal«

Merchant

No.
V. R.

TV
JA
St,

splendid

a

assortment

SELLING

OUT.

The* public

invited to call
mens of

L.I

CO.,

and examine speci-

1'icture,

New

Jfotice is hereby given that

made

only by

us

c. E. PA

d6m

BEG

dtf____

W. CARR d COM
moved into the new and bcaqtiftii store just
ereeled byN. F. Decrli.g, Lsq., on the site of the
stoic* we occupied be loro tbe tire,
No. :i KXC’IiANGF HTBKET, near Fore,
Wh°ir we shall keep a good assortment of
IF.

HAVE

No. 181 Fore

Briar

And many oilier kind, of l’incs, &e. «<\, which we
will sell al fair
prices, at wholesale or retell, and
would be pleased to see all old Mends and tlic public

large CHAMBERS, DO by 120.

!

t

QMay

‘25.

TO

now

in stock

HAVE
ask., Keps,

near

CO.,.

full assortment of Dana*.
V.ace and Manila Draper*
a

Fixtures, Ac.,

Ac.

of the celebrated “Anker
Brand" of Bolting Cloth.
juneftdtt
all

the

TRADE

THE

Ma eh 12—dim* eodto J aul*08& wGw

Brooms I

/' 10KIV RROOM AND BRI KII HAMFAC I OKl .-All qualities ami sizes, custom
mode to older. Sold at wholesale. Coruerof WashOrders fr m abroad
ington and Congress Streets.
promptly atten od to.
U
R. NELSON BROWN & CO.
May 4.
\j

Having Tools !
sn'- 8cribcr9 have now in store and for sale,
an i retail, a full assortment of the
kinds of

TOOLS!

State, consisting in part of 250
dozen New London

offered in this

SCYTHES,
Cast Steel and Double Defined Mirror Blade Scythes
Also H«il bard, Blake & Co. and Dunn Edge Tool Cast
Steel and extra double Refined Scythes. Fifty dozen
225 dozen Ball &
North Wayne Bush Scythes.
Thompson and Stevens* Patent Scythe Sneaths; 40
1100 dozen Bartlett Ac Ames
dozen Bush Sucaths.
12, 11 and 1C teeth Hand Rakes; 125 dozen Boys’
Rakes; 120dozen Drag Rakes: Delano,liindB and

Revolving Horse Rakes
in laigo quantities; 230 dozen Plimpton’s tap and
.bree lined llay Forks; 235 Palmer’s Horse Hay
Forks: Rifles, Whetstones, Folk Handles, <£c., Ate.
Also the celebrated

BUCKEYE MOWERS!
Repairs lor Buckeye Mowers always

Nos. 1,2 auil 3.
reailv.

Repairs fov

notice. All orde
fully received by

s

chine

shops and car factories to correspond.
They are building another elevator, which will

tain 010,000 bushels of wheat—or about forty millions of pounds—and think nothing of it,
although they have many more of a smaller
size,it may be, because they have somerhing of
the kind larger by one half at
Chicago. So
much for the generous competition—the busi-

coi

Flattering testimony to tho superior civiliratiou of America may bo gathered from the
fact that all that is best and wisest iu the utterances of foreign statesmen and
philosophers
finds the readiest response on this side of the
Atlantic.

On the 30th of May, John Smart
Mill stood up iu the House of Commons to
advocate an amendment to tho Reform
Bill, offered by himself, which provides for the
representation of minorities in that
body. But as
ho is only a literary man and
his

rivalry of the Great West on which we of
the East are to depend hereafter.
But can we Ret through tho Notch?
and it
so, at what cost?
ness

Mr. Lindsey, of
Burlington, Vt., a cool
headed, able and experienced engineer, after a
thorough survey of U10 whole route in contemplation, icels assured that we can go
through the Notch, and complete the road tor
ten miles on this side, which
includes the most
expensive part of the whole, for forty thousand
dollars a mile; and then, by
running the track
along the side of the mountains through the
two
hundred
feet above the base, the
gorge,
greatest elevation may he overcome by a rise
of not exceeding sixty-five feet to tho mile.

philosopher,
ordinary
a
disrespect by coughing, laughing, hear-hearremarks wore treated with more than

ing House of Commons.

Daniel Pratt never
treated with more indignity when addiessing a crowd of school boys upon his expected
succession to the presidency of this country.
was

So outrageous was the conduct of honorable
members that tho Viscouut Cranboruc, au un-

compromising Tory,

who followed Mr. Mill,
half stilled his desire to sneer at “tho philosophers” in his anxiety to rebuke the brutality
of his associates. It a speech of equal
gravity
and power had been delivered in the United
States

by a

And now, if we would like to understand
how the enterprise will he received
the

by

travelling population of the world, wo Lave
only to look up, and see a long train of cars

of Mill's standing it would no
more have been interrupted than the most solemn rite pertaining to Christian
worship. The
subject discussed by Mr. Mill is not entirely
new to the people of this
country. It is here
associated with the name of Hare, an Englishman who was the first to suggest, or at least to
present in an intelligible manner, the
man

laden with merchandise and crowded with
pas-

sengers—whole neighborhoods and parishes, it

may he—thundering through the air at an elevation of two hundred ieet above our heads
with rocky walls and towering battlements
on one side reaching hundreds of feet higher
into the blue sky—and the Saco rivet flashing
and foaming through the gorgo below, overhung with wrecks of the uprooted wildordcs*
and with what was left over in laying tho
foundations of the Everlasting Hills.
This portion of the route disposed
of, all tho
rest is plain sailiug, and if the men of New

system

which is usually coupled with his name. As
the subject is likely to a ssutuc considerable

importance in this country at au early duy,
having already been brought to the attention
of the Constitutional Convention now in session at Albany, it is entitled to the serious
consideration ot every Intelligent citizen. The
details of the scheme, as explained by Mill are
with slight modification, susceptible of application to the election of representative bodies

Hampshire and Vermont
presidents and directors,

and New York, the
and manufacturers
and shippers, who dealt so handsomely with
the Portland dcleg. tion all along the route,
will but carry out their plaus, the road is already built, for they havo secured our co-operation and engaged our sympathies beyond
all peradveuturc.

in all oar States

nearly

possible

to

approximate

as

each elector the
representative whom of all others he would select as Ills personal choice. Electees are allowed to go outside of the list of local candidates,
and vote for any candidate who offers himself
in any part of the United Kingdom. In this
way local minorities may unite with otheis
as

to

giving

With the co-operation of ex-Gov. John O
the Vermont Central, and
also of the Northern Pacific; of Horace Fair-

Smith, president ol

banks, with

a business worth
$1,300,000 a year,
employing from four to five hundred men; of
Gov. Dillingham of Vermont, Judge James,
Poland, Mr. Braiuerd, Mr. Brown, tho
! Judge
Mayor of Ogdensburg, a score of presidents

elsewhere, and thus

securu their lair proporpr< seutatives. The quota of votes
necessary to effect an election is determined
hy dividing the whole number of votes actually thrown at any one election by 65H, the
number of members constituting the present
Mouse. Whoever receives this quota of votes
anywhere in the kingdom is entitled to a seat.
This is a general outline of the scheme; but

tion of

r<

and directors from the main trunk aud feeders
of the Vermont Ccptral—to say nothing of
such energetic editors as IJr. Stono of St.
Johnsbnry, and Mr. Willard of Montpelier—

why

Woods’ Mower t\uwis!.eil at shncl
to and thank-

promptly attended

[

PALMER

JOHN E

146 Middle Street,

|

May 18, ISC7.

_M

ay 20.

Ini

Argus,

single

vote shall not be appropriated to more
candidate. If in any constituency a
single candidate receives a majority of tlie

ATOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emery 0*
on
i\ portla»d. in tlie County of cumber land, did
to tlie
the twentieth day of May, A. !>., 1807, make
ical
his
all
ot
property,
unde, signed an assignment
arid personal, m>t exempted by law troui aitaehmont
after
lor the benefit oi such cf his creditors as may
ol tlie Slate ol
notice, as proviihd by the statutes
in
to
said
assignment
proporMaine, become parties

votes, he shall be returned as member for such
constituency. If the number of candidates
who receive the quota is less than 658, then
those who receive the next lower number are
to be returned, until the number of 658 shall
be completed.

t

ion to the amounts

of

their

respective

claims, and

ihree months are allowed ro become parties to said
be lout d
assignment, and Unit said assignment may
at the office or simpler «Xr Strout, iu said Portland.
A. A. STBcsUT, Assignee.
Portland, May 29,1867.
ma^31w‘;wtf:d3m

That’s imagination.
V AHIETI KSt.

weighty reasons that move a few
English radicals to approve this revolutionary

!

i

BARNUM’S

Bathing

RooniN !

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs*
addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Batb9,
> athe proprietor lias introduced the Medicated
tlie removal oi
por Bath, which is very efficacious in
the
from
Humors and Rheumatism
and
B^r^Batli Booms open at all hours Sundays

IN

extern.

■Scrofula,

week-days.

..

Female attendee to wait

nnmbers

Portland,

June, 1867,

—The actor who for “Let the coffin pass'substituted “Let the parson coughthe
Frenchman who, instead of “Sonnez tromp-

In England there are no
representative districts, but an arbitrary distribution of
seats is made, as the judgment or caprice of the
Mouse of Commons may dictate. The conmeasure.

ettesl” shouted “Trompez sonuettes!” and
Charles Kemble with his
transpose lion of
“Shall I lay perjury
upon my soul?” into
“Shall I lay surgery upou my
poll?” afford the
best illustration of uurehearsed
stage L fleets
—The George Brown, or “clear
grit” party
of Canada, is charged by the
newspapers with
connivance with the Fenians.
—At a Springfield church on

stituencies empowered to return members aie
chance or the will of Parliament may determine. A more equitable distribution of seats is one of the measures now

engaging the

attention of the reldrmers, and
it will he seen that Mr. Mill's plan is calculated
to effect a more radical reform in this respect
than can otherwise well he obtained. Wc can
not help feeling that it is this consideration

man married a second
wife, while a
and daughter by his first marriage officiated as groom and bridesmaid.

son

which especially recommends the scheme to tlie
judgment ot the great thinker who so ably ad-

—The London Spectator says that the same
enthusiasts who complain bitterly because Burke, the Fenian, is not
hanged, will
lionize Davis, “the man who is responsible for
the most unprovoked, wicked and murderous
war of which modern history makes mention.”
—Geu. Grunt will visit Gettysburg on the
19th, and ou the 29th he will go fishing up the

vocated it; for the representation of minorities
is certainly not a matter which has hitherto
been regarded as of the essence of democracy;
and it is to render the constitution more democratic that the English liberals are striving.
The plan is calculated to lessen the influence
ot nomiuation caucuses, ami perhaps to drive
them out of existence. This would be a peculiar advantage in this couotry, and if it did
uot also interfere with the rule of the majority, this merit would recommend it strongly to
the American people. But where a people are
sufficiently civilized to establish and maintain
a
republican form of government, there la no
danger to he anticipated from the tyranny oi
the majority. The minority, always having
perfect freedom to express their sentiments,
are sure sooner or later to become the iniyorty, if they are the .advocates of measures which
are really wise and just.

tory

Susquehanna.
—A correspondent of The Christian Era has
tbe following comment upon New York Sunday fashions: “We recollect hearing of two
New York ladies one of whom, an attendant
at the aristocratic Grace Church, and tbe other at the humbler St. Paul’s, that tbe former
one Snnday morning, sent a request to the
latter, her friend, that she would go to church
with her, to which she replied that alio would
have been happy to do ao, only that ‘she was

Portland and ike Uni.

dressed for St. Paul’s!’

tl"e preset*

Frames,

Square Frames,

Chronios ?

"P^^bAUNCM.
je8dtl

CO.’S

Free

HTCnll

and

P

wbrrr‘_^

O It T LAM I»

Savings Bank.

Five Cents

OiUce Middle, Corner of Plum Street, up

Miuira,

entrance
in

ou

Plum street,

this Bank made

on

or

before July
Soc-

interest July 1st
3d will be put
DEPOSITS
received at any time, drawing
ial
on

<lej»03it.3

interest
may be

trout the date of the deposit at such rate os
agreed upon.
Dividend in April last was at tbe rata oi seven per
cent. per annum, tree of Government tax.
Bank ooeo every business day from 9 A. M. to 1 P.
M.t and Horn 2 to o P. M.
NATH L F. DEER1NG, Trensnrer.
June 10,1867.
junelS <1 A.wtfyS

A Haiu> Hit.—We Cud the following in the
Chicago Post:
Tbe Aroostook Times, a starveling newsr8the
per eking out a miserable existence among
barren

lulls of barren

Maine, pub.i'hes

the

following lines of agony! “There is great suffering ainuug the homestead settlers in (ho
northwest counties of Iowa, from the seventy
of the wiuter and its long continuance. Large
numbers of cattle, sheep and hogs have-ulisisted on parched corn and turnips. Meat,
ar
flour and meal cannot bo procured. f'h“}
think of the poor
surely to be pitied.” Just
loom having

and cattle of northwestern
of that fameat, and the poor bogs
on a
ine-stricken region compelled to subsist
The thought
diet of parched corn and turnip*.
is simply awful!

sheep

no meat to

Wednesday

evening a

Frames,

pni>rl.n«i..s <'l*<

Ju.li, Ury

are

Portland,1

&

tv. wtlu, of tho

confession.”

—When somebody asked the Bishop of Oxford whether he didn’t think tho last Derby
won by Hermit a “sell,” bis lordship answered
that “he never beard of a hermit where there
wasn’t

a

cell.”

England lady who has had charge
seminary at Monterey, Mexico, loir fifteen

—A New
of

a

years past, delivered
Mexico, last week.
Mexico are not
are much more

■

aiJY'EK

brought

to

Committee," our neighbor turned to his ills of
the Press, hunted up the words “it is safe
to
assume that," and parades them in
Italics, dec aring that “these italics exhibit a
damaging

one

An important railroad scheme has been projected in the East, and is now being worked
Having been saved, so as by fire, has again resumed j up, by which a new outlet to the ocean will be
business, and taken the
created tor the great graiu-growiug and cattlerajsstfg section, and in which the Northwestern
Store No. 4i> Exchange Street.
,
States lintve a general and Minnesota a special
in the new block lately erected by the Pie Ae heirs,
interest. This new line is to connect Ogdeuswhore bo oilers lor sale lliu lollowmg articles, and
others too numerous to mention:
burg, N. Y., situated on the St. Lawrence
river above tliefrappls, with Portlaud, Maine—
Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages. »U
Basin many respects the best harbor
Work
Ladies’
a
Bird
confessedly
Cages, larfj) variety
styles
To complete this
ou tbo New England coast
kets and Slamls, Lunch aud Picnic Baskets, Ladies’
Children's
and
Willow,
Baskets
Baas,
Travelling
line less than ouo hundred and lit ty miles ol
High anil Rocking Chairs, Rocking Horses raid Veto
be
built.
uced
will
Of this amount
new road
locipedes, Lubber, Foot and other Balls, together
of new road one-third is ill yermout,from
with the regular Base Ball, Chili Iren’s Chairs to learn
Montpelier,—tJUe State capital,—where a clos
them to walk, Uoll Heads, bodies, arms, a larf’e ascouuection will la* formed with the Vermont
Bortment of dressed aud other Dolls, Workboxas and
Accordions.
Guitars,
Central to the New Hampshire line on the
Banjos,
Writing Desks, Violins,
Flutes. Fites and Concertinas. Bird Cages all kinds,
ease—about one-third in Maiiuvxtciuling from
Leaaour’s
and
Heinisch
Parrot and Squirrel Caggs,
Portland to the hue of that State near the
celebrated Barber Shears anti & good assortment BubWhite Mountains, and the remainder in New
ton hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pon
Hampshire, passing through the celebrated
am> Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manall
Crawlord
“Notch” with a grade goiuc •aHt °*
and
olher
blanks,
ifest,' Notes, Receipts, Deeds,
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novel*,
lint exceeding sixty feet to the mile.
AtBooks
Fortune
telling
Har)**’*,
Song. Cook and
OgiJ.nsbuig by tins route about fifty or
lantic, Lady \s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
sixty miles of railroad transportation would lw
Will be supplied with all the new Boo s as hist as
in reaching
saved
over
issued. The very beat Violin, Guitar, Banjo an.i
routes to Boston and New York; Omleusbnrg
other strings. Come one, come all, :ind buy liberally
so 1 can pay my rent aud supply the spiritual and
being an accessible point for all sail and steam
vessels that navagate the lakes.
ap2fieo«i3m.
temporal man.
When tlie road from this
place lo Superior
City shall be completed, the* products of Minnesota will find an available outlet by rail to
thence through the
li tlie head of Lake Superior,
...
/*'_
}
lakes and St. Lawrence without breaking bulk
to
thence by rail to Portland;
Ogduusburg,aud
tho dislauco Horn Superior City to OgdensRound
more than from Chiburg being only a trille
to Ogdensbnrg, via Mackinaw.
cago
Oval
At Portland tbe freight li-ora this western
six mouths in tbe
year, by
region is uuvr met,
Gilt
Several hues of large, first-class English steammake
that
their
wiuter
which
port, five of
ers,
them often being in port, loading, at tbe same
time. When tbe proposed road is completed,
these lif.es, or a portion of them at any rate,
will make Portlaud their Atlantic terminus
tlie year round, thus atfording a large carrying
capacity tor the products of the Northwestern
—AT—
States, upon which the European steamers
their home cargoes.
now largely depend lor
Portlaud is oueday nearer Liverpool than Boston, and two days nearer than New York, with
Street.
13
au o]hih wiuter harbor, in many tespecls superior to either.
brfore
** onr

Beautiful

Notice of Assignment,

reason and imaginaby the Argus. Thus

merely stated that “substantially this evidence

1mm U-en

ROBINSON,

W. D.

illustrated

when the Cincinnati Gazette published a sumimplicating Mr. Johnson
plot, we expressed the
opinion that “It is safe to assume that substantially this evidence lias boon brought to the
uotiee of the Judiciary Committee.'' The Argus calls this “endorsing the wicked slander.’’
That's reason.
When we reminded the
that we had

his favorite candidate. In counting
the votes, if the candidate whose name stands
first on the list of an elector has already received the requisite number of votes, the vote
•«•>><for the next candidate, and soon in
tlie order of priority, care being taken nui»

KENDALL Jk WKITNEt.
1867. d&wlni

happily

mary of the evidence
in the assassination

course to

Portland, dime 15,

to-day?

The difference between
tion is

not anticipated a single individual might receive nearly the whole vote of all the constituencies,and thus only one member he returned to
Parliament. But each elector places upon his
ballot more than one name; giving priority of

There

should not this railway he in full blast

within two years from

thore are a few obvious difficulties that have to
he provided for hy certain subsidiary arrangcmeuts. For instance, if tlie contingency were

large or small, as

wholesale
most approved

ever

way. Take one or two items for a samplo of
what they are doing there with only ten thousand inhabitants. They have one of the largest
and handsomest depots in the world, with ma-

Frames,

In any Quantity, and at Manufacturer s’ Prices.

-at—

Feather*, Mattresses of all kinds, Pillows
Ac., always on Band.
We keep constantly on
BOLTING CLOTHS.

bushel, or hand

FURNISH

j
A

of MAINE
manniactureil Hy the

With their Mauulaflture

niTCHSlih & CO.

dlt

tbc sale of the G nods

I AM

Paper

ton constantly oil hand, nr made to
hy
order, all sizes and weights. We respcctiully solicit
a share of the public
patronage.
_

Office 100 Fore St., Portland.

TITE

of ou- western
cities; and yet, we
all had our
thoughts upon Oswego,
another ol these
abounding marts ot trade
with a population of 20,000, which have
sprung
up within a few years to astonish the world,
it
for
as
granted, that, far as we go, we
taking
are in fact opening a highway to the Pacific.
At Ogdensburg then, let us rest
awhile;
and push on to Oswego, whon the tide sets that

Furlong Paper Pantalet Company, Picture Frames.
PUKP-WSED

million.

ream or

or

FOR—

STAH IS

THE

one-tourth to fortv-ninc and one-ball
any size
pounds, and in quantity from ime hundred to one

Curtain

Congress Street,
ATNewstores,
City Buihllng.is constant 1} receiving ttesh
arrivals of New York and
which he
or

—

Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agenta lor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in tlie world, we are prepared to furnish Paper Ba“s lor Druggists, Cutiieclloners, Bakers, Groceries, leas, Coftee, Flour, Itje. Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
tro ll

the

C orrcspomlenl.
CPT*Office hours irom 8 A. M. to 51* M.

must not look beyond
of the most beautiful and

we

thriving

U.-ton State Committee.

than

Applications ior Tnsnrance made to
John W. Nunerr,

one

havo

a

lecture In Hartford on

She says the people of
understood in the States. They
civilized than they are repre-

sented, and she asserts that it is saler for a
lady to walk without an escort in the city ot
Monterey, than in New York.
Irish
-A queer proof of the dislike of tho
at one of
for English rule was afforded lately
The piece performed
the Dublin Theatres.

hY'"*

Having been appointed

"Wholesale Agent

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

in, Shades,

WILUAil H. DABTOH,
Virginia Oysters,

PURT.OKO TAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Falls, Me., May 18, HB7.

store,

No. 90 Middle street,

gallon, quart

au-

At Manufacturers’ Prices

through-

Where they intend keeping a full astfertment of

MARRETT, POOR

t

& 233

Wholesale Afcnt for the State ol Maine, who is
thorized to sell our Goods

flfc.

Street,

Manilla and Straw

Confectionery, Cigars,

O Y S TE R H

have appointed

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

Paper and Bag Store.

can

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

we

JOHN E. PALME It,

to return

to Inform the trade of Portland and
out the State, that they hare leaaed the

J. H.Cuapmah,Secretary.

Brooms,

Ogdensburg,

A tract ion ol

[From tbo Minneapolis (Minn.) Tribune.)

Pantalet Co.

Furlong Paper

MITCHELL & CO.,

be bought in this
city, as he is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Please call at No. till Free Street, and
sue his prices.
A. IF. RREVGli, Tailor.
April 23.

January 5,18(17. dtf

A

Y

gjr-parlicular attention paid to Cpying.
Photographs liwishod In India Ink, oiI ana Water
Color, bv the best Urtis's.
Portland. May 15,180T.
May 15. eod 3m

GROCERY!

WINSLOW.

D. Joses, PresHicjM,.
Cfiabli.8 I>ENM-, Vice-President
W. ll. H. Moobe,2<1 Vice-l’rest.
J. I). 11f\>'li;it, 3U Vlce-Prest.

Porcelains,

a

January 11.

Approved Styles,

ready madeclothin ;

is prepared to sell by the
served up in any style.

arc

A new and Beautiful
in this city.

CLASS GROCERY,
our tlmnks to our nura pro u ft
natrons for past tavors, and inform them and tin? -public generally, that while endeavoring to maintaiii our
reputation for veiling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have uddeil to
our stock a choice variety ot pure
groceries, and lgppe
by selling the best of goods
At the Lowed Cash Price*!
to merit a tair share ot patronage.
The same att option as heret ofore paid to orders for Meats and Vt §»etahles for dinners.
Cart will call for orders e\ftery
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning If desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Mark /t.

beg leave

8.

and make them up in the

Nos. 231

O

Corner ot Cross,
'Which have bedu fitted p expressly lor the PHOTOGRA-H BUSlflESN and are second to none in
New England, and far superior to any In this vicinity tor tbe convenience and accommodation of custom ers. Our personal attention-will be given to every .Picture, and we assarc our former patrons and
the i»ublic generally that wc intend to do a superior
I rlasaf of work, and \va guarantee satisfaction in every

CLOTHS,

we

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

HAYING

WATEKHOCSE.

FIRST

GLOVES,

Broadcloths, Cassiineres, Vestings,

his

J. E.

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,

our

A. I>. ltEEVES
Wiil sell (or cash bis entire stock, consisting of
Frriiela, JLhj'IInIi, Reruinn nud American

April W

de4tf

HARRIS.

Have removed irom No. l'» Market Square
wlis-re they have been temporarily loated to 11 elr

of all kinds ol

our

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1807.—illy

TO LET.—Two

Exchange Street,

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

moved into
new store, next dpor b<
low
HAVING
old stand, and fitted It for

FOLLETTE,

Corner of

generally.

12

B. F. SMITH &

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

NEW

Ladies’ k Children’s Underflannels,

Fruit,

dtf

Waterhouse,

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
julltiti

•

ft. Front,

Tailor,

Streets.

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS * WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
ire Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Sh we,

ft. Front,

Ha» got back to his Old Stand,

Wm. E. Dodge,
Goo. G. llobson,
Daviil Lane,
dames Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley.
Daniels. ftliilfV.
Jons

Hats, Caps and Furs.

REM

GO OLD,

A. P.Pilloi.

JOBBERS OF

Kunning back ICO feet, on Westerly siile of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co: ey
and otbers.

Two Store Lots 20

B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
l’Ui* her Wes tray,
IMit.B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Kruu’k Chauncej,
James Low,

Caleb Bar slow,

CLIFFORD,

Harris &

Exchange St,,

Running back eighty leet, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied by Alerchants* Exchange and W. D. Roolnson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf

!

L,

Removed to
of B'own and Godstbss
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Oorner

IjEoASE.

Five Store Lots 20

n.

A

Has

Any
leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving noiice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness, or any cause, must be made at the office, and will
be attended to promptly.
May 27. d6w

TO

V

O

J. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,

Hoyal Hlielps,

O’DONNELL.,

M

Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

Chas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
li. Warren Weston,

7,.

at
Law,
And Solicitor of Patents,

S. WINSLOW & CO/S

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

as

a

Dennis

Lewis Curtis,

Counsellor

S.—All old cm turners and lots of new ones wtl
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.’*
tnirT-dtf

J

cheap

r

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Wm.

Henry Colt,
Wm, C. Pickersg

_

P.

Maine.

Latest and Most

K

W.

8.00
18.00

POUNDS.

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
AT THE VKttY LOW£ST RATES.

St,

B.

be the best

It 12-Jtl V

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.

L.

to

p^hljf_

customer

on

trustees:
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VV.il. H. Moore,

O. ill. 4* 1). w. N tNII.

appointment.

For

Congress

$ 12,536,304 46

Cooking Stove now7
are Agents for the
McGregor isew Furnaces,
both PORTABLE and BRICK, aud give orrrpersonal
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the
Bcrtt Furnace ever ottereu lor sale in this market.
Grateful lo oar trieuds and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.

the season.
If not taken tor the full season the price will be
10 lbs. a day $> month,
$2.00
**
15
2.00
««
20
3.00
Notice of change of RESIDENCE, if given at the
Ollice instead ol the driver, will always prevent dis-

to

dtf

ot

Bunk and other Stocks,
$0,771,885 110
Loanssecurcd by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds anil Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes aud claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,20781

S,
manufactured.

JAMES

No. 137 Middle Street,

:s:si

large stock

Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-Vork Mocks, CUy,
The

JP EE M L, JES

I^*e will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than 1st October, at the same rate per month as dur-

Store Lots

profits oi the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during <he year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeciuotL
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.
The whole

Assured, aud

We bare tor Male the P. P. Ntrwarl'O
Coot, mg
and
Parlor §lom, Ciarduer
CbilNou’tt new Cooking Move; also a uew
Mote
called
the
Cooking

j iug

Trimmings,

attention to

our

cbarXrLUn

li.eweli.yn powers,

The great end in view is

House, Ship aud Parlor Stoves.

$6.00

«

YORK,

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

We

«

Selected Expressly lor this Market. Where ho has

>

irom June 1st to

NATHAN

Bloch,)

( Bvaus

as

Onion*. Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.

Or-

lO’J Federal Sired.

Exchange Street,

invite the public to examine

Notary Public dr Commissioner of Deeds,
lias removed to Cla; p’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Store No. 145 Middle St.,

Me.

J. A.

A sale and

with

IN

Win,low

May

<

attended

JORDAN & RANDALL

LOWELL,

ClnarU arr, C'nrpctiugp.,

llau(ingii,

selling

town

Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.

St.,

FURNITURE

E

of

Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
May 6—dtf

NEW AND SECOND HAND

W

Slates,

hand. All work warrant-

on

6Orders from out

tf

1C.

DBALKK

Sale,

at

and

spacious store

occupied by them previous to the

WILLIAM

Assorted New Stock

Tailors'

and

5S ami <50 Aliddle
On the Old Site
great lite.

lllock, Foreign
l’uiwy

& Dry
Clothing, Tailoring
their
Trade

WOULD

HOSIERY AND

Wholesale Dealer in

And would invite the attention oi the

Large

new

would

STOKE,

Counsellor at Law,

attend
shortest notice.

Law,

and Domestic Fruit,

Ho. 3 Free St

Slaters and Tinners.
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to
to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the

GOODS,

Have this day removed to the

NEW STORE

the Administratrix.

LORING & CROSBY,

Portland. March 18,1807.

WOOLENS,

House

ROBINSON,
For

JOBIiEBR OK

DRY

\o. (•

OJJIce 32 Exchange Street.

day,

cor. William,
January, 1867.

51

and commodious

new

Exchange St.,

NEW

D. W.'CLABK,
Ice House
Market Street,

a

generally
prepared t«» continue the insurance Bu>*in- ps as a Broker, aud can
place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to «ny extent in the best Coinp mies in the United States. All business entrusted
tom.vc re shut be taithlb ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Klee’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can belelt.
jullfiti

ATLANTIC

street to their

fleet—TuThStly

Portland

—

THEIR

i\ W.

.

REMO VAlal

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

10 lbs.
15
20

Me.

I

The uudersigued having leraovcd from Moulton

ISO!

Exchange Street, Portland,

Utf

as

ums

&:c.

FOR

65

to act

•

see his nM. customers and
to receive new order*.
ls(J7.
April 25,
ap27dtf

Portlaud,

AGKXTSFOB

PRICES

Agent,

June 10.

desiring

the State

and]>opnbu' Company, will bo libW. 1RVIM4 BOUGH,

wwmblry, General Insurance Broker,
would inform bis many triends aud tlio puol'c
L*‘
that he is

Whero he will he happy to

W. jf. SHAW,
Washington St., Boston.

FORTY CENTS PER 100

This Richly paying busiuess is now offered lor sale
to any one applying in season. It will be sold before
July 20tli, at whatever price it will bring. |3r~ The
estate must be settled.
BriT'You will see our sign from Congrass Street, as
you look down Elm.

DERRING, M [ELIKEN & CO.,

"w

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s
Hail, will

and

Bonnets and Hats

dom.

I*H|icr

York,

“Modes,”

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

and Cauufftllor at

Fixtures!

Fi SHAW,

SEASON

That can be Found in New
So that Ladies will find the latest Paris
the most bcautiftil

street, to the

No. OO

SOLD!

Stylish Milliners

now.

General

Store,

OILS,
Dings, Medicines, Dyestuffs, Window Glass.

Wli HAVE

One of tUc Most

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 80 Alain Street,
Saco, Mo.
June 8.

BE

MUST

throughout

Agents for this old
erally dealt with.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Mutual Insurance Company.
Wall St,
NEW
From

tiiat ol any Jobber out of‘ New York ; and we can alford to sell at LOWEK PRICES than any Boston
dealer! But whether they bring more or less,

-AND

neatly

A

LAW,

F. VV. GUPXIIA,

Attorney

Goods ?

These goods must be closed at prices that will entheir rapid sale, iu order to .settle the estate.—
We shall otter large inducements to Milliners in
Portland and the country. The stock cost less than

-and

811 millJAN A) GlttPPJTlIS,
PE ASTERKUS,

No. <i Month

88

AT

11MMK.

d.TOd

c. PEABODY.

H.

PIEUCIi,

COUNSELLOR

Paris

Rich

13^"* The subscriber Is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaiuirig to this agency dcpaitnunt.
All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of politics of liie insurance, &c., will he attended to by callingin person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons at cady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
lnfoimalidn. and can effect their insurance through
him upon the must favorable terms.

lias Removed his Stock of

Forest Itiver «© Warren Lead Co.’s

Suited to the Trade of Sew Porte City

size' and

Frames made to order at short notice. Also, Publishers’ General Agent lor Engravings, Lithographs, &c.
III! IWidtllc Stm t, E*orlluii(l.
Agents wanted.
May 29. lm

Attorneys

House.

IN

Frames
stylos.

Picture

Block,

Being one-halt ot the stock ol the late Mr H. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

Tin

SANDE,

DEALER

No.

Near the Court
A. B. IIOLDKN.
SCpStftl

Mill,

TkEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Skip
XJ Stock. Orders .'Olkited.
References—R. P. Buck «& To., New York;
Win. McGUycry. Esq., Seaisjiort; Ryan & Davis,
mar26dti
Portland.

L.

New

JEitEimn

F.~TOI>D,

W.

CHANDELIERS,
W.

Excliang’e

St.

Company!

conn.

lh«Vermm^

question.

For the present,

Tlw Representation of minorities.

50 per cent.
paid in 1865,
Dividends paid in 1866,
00 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
I ortion of the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the \ ear without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions ou
occupation
from its policies.
It 8 policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always allows the assure 1 to surrender Ills policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

Parlies

IT E MO VA L

25 Free

Stoves,

Connecticut

Portland, May 24,18C".-dlf

be-

WOODMAN, TBVK Sr CO.,
junelidBmAgents for Maine.

Gas

BANK,

above well o.tabCompanies’, lias reW. U. WOOL* .V tON,

ot

67

No.

goods dea era.
The Trade supplied by

Store

NATIONAL

and

office

moved to the

With Cloth at the button bole, which makes a paper
collar tho same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same
heauly and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished: all withcloih button hole, for
.sale by all the first class clothing and
furnishing

Gas

E

STKOUT

.V

subsvribcr, Agent of the
ipHE
I lislieil amt reliable Insurance

PAINTS AND

Worth

0!»*

Fire Insurance Co.’s.

COLLAR,

Please call aud examine.
3i>8

Millinery Goods.
Clapp's

1307.

O V

Hartford

lor a company which

Button Hole.

jelOeotfcw

OF NEW

BUt:KNVIM,li, m. c.

FORE STREET.

and Counsellors at Law,
G/])ce, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

^10,000

May25-<i5w

All work warranted satisfactory.
References—
Snout Si MoKoukey, master builders; Brown Sc
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April l, UG7. d3iu.

dtf

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

a

D021dt

ME

PKAI\l l.L * <:»>„

QAlS

otter-

city experience.

STOCK BROKER.
lOKiLAND

ever

Either made by or under the especial supervision ot
Itliulanir Fowlc, who has had seventeen years,

M. M. PA I SOM,

Ol all

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
K^Lessons given in Paiuting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

17!)

.jjji

V. li.

durability

C. r. KIMBA LL, Preble St.
April 23-dUm

IT

54 Ar 56 Middle Hi* over

Apr 9-illf

Finish and

OF

HEM O VELL

both.-cats.
•3f“All carriages sold by me arc made in my faciuform the inhabitants of Portland that
tory under my own supervision, by the most skillful
he has just received and oilers for sale the most
workmen, marly allot whom have been constantly extensive assortment
ol Store Fixtures lu the city ot
in my employ for many years, and their work can*
not he excelled. Ad my carriages are warranted and Boston, comprising the most elegant designs recently
out. Also a large and well selected assortment of
sold for prices lower Ham t lie same quality and iinished carriages can be purchased for at an other es- Chandeliers, Brackets and house fixtures, and gas
Stoves of every variety,adapted to all pm
poses where
tablishment. Please call and examine beiorc pur- heat is
required. All orders promptly attended to
chasing.
and prices at tt e very lowest
figure*.

OF

(jS oo<1h I

Straw

Skirt Munufsicturcr,

English,

JOBBERS

*

tr

Hoop

PerryT

I*-

dti

ACOC

am con-

OFFICE

Hartford,

by

ail shrewd, substantial, business

are

interest in the

to an aduiiioual
delegate.
JAMES G.
LAINE
JAMES M. ST.>Nk/
N. A. EUST lj
E. CL HALLOW",
LKK Si'U1
land
H. B. PBESCOTl.
Joseph m. hayes,
S. S. MARBLE.
T, R. ol MON TON.
ELIAS MILLIKEN
JAMES B. DASCOMB.
J. S. MONK E,
JOHN 1 ENiON,
E. K. SAW VEIL
CHAS. It. PAIE’fe,

l’778 00o!

“‘>Ul

men, though engaged in different putsuits.nnd
have come together because of their common

ouolmi.

2 307 000.

they

sure,

Elf'll

S3T*Annual Distributions in Cash.
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the al»ove Co.
KITT S SMALL Sk SON,
Auply to
felodtt
General Agents for Matp.e, Biddeford, Me.

Dividends

No SBj middle Mi.
a. V. Stroct.
junvS'llm

should,

Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,

"

paper,, abon
men we sent
from I ortland are but a
sample of what wo
could send if it were necessary, and
shall send
when they are needed. They are the
reproresentatives, not so much of Portland, as 0f ,|lt1
several classes to which they belong. To he

Union State Convention.

lM,u-

k.H»
anin nf

Hampshire and New York
our
delegation, to say that the

June 19, 1867.

^?K,t?iVeV0tesCMt
tortv'volle.'wiilha
uiiC'}OU °‘
ty vote, will be el
entitled

!lmt 1,aVx

New

The Union voters ol Maine are
requested to ml
delegate, to a Convention u. be belli at
'"I!
on T»0«*1»AV, June 27 u,.
ut u'
oVWL
purr'°-il‘ of n'>mirK,tini; a cat,
didate thru
>vi01tl,e
° V
or' »“'* transacting any other lm»inos
Prnperly come be lore ibe Convention.
l o as fellows:
Each eitf
J?.L,pfv«eniatl,.n w,l!
will bo enticed to
l.i.e ?uanl P'antation
additional del0"iitt.' tor cvtjrv
1(*r JoabuaL

BOSTON, MASS.
ORGANIZED 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,706,000.
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2 200 000.
Losses Paid in I860,
\m’ooO

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IRVING HO CCS II, Gfiicral
Agcul,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
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O. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
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one

Is one ol ourSpecialities. Using Preparation sot our
own manufacture, we arc aide to vouch mr their
purity.
Wo also keep on hand adult £uppl vol LUPIN'S
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Iteed’i Liquid Dye Colors,
Wilson’s llcrbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses unu
Suppor ers, l atent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci-

i'jffufjv if,
1*laste jr k ks,
kTUUQO AND MASTIO V/OilABfiB,
Osk Street, bfltween, Congress aud Free Sts.,
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fore purchasng, examine the
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Compounding Physicians’ l'rescriptious

gars.

Style,

June,

—

my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to supply my numcrcus
custoraeis,
witli all kinds of tine Carriages, including my celebrated
invented and Patented by me in
It* A, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, 1 have just invented au entirely New Style Jump Meat, witli Buggy Top to
lull back or Like oil, making six different ways the
same carriage can lie used, each perfect in
itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, as some hundreds of testimonials I have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing io puichase.
All persons are hereby cautioned again!
making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without iirst
purchasing of me aviglit to do so, as ray inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to

co7,
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GOODS! Mutnal Life Insurance
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February

AND

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSLAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

as

Block,

STBBKT.

F. C. & S. continue fo represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

assortment ot

CONSUI,ATE,

SHEPLEV

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

—

good
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President.

SNELUNG, fa.

F. G.
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Payson Block, No 30 Exchange St,
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I. H. KROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
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t^Cash paid lor Shipping Furs.
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DIRECTORS.
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JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M.
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REMOVED

Notice of Removal J
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so

AYERS,

Made to Ord&i' at Fair Frices.
June 17.

BEN,! C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

a

PORTLAND,

1T1IEET.

Company

great pleasure in saying to ray tricuds anil
JTAKE
hand, and
customers that 1 have
Fill's, Hats anil Caps, stantly
making, large number of the most Elegant

13 G

DENTISTS,

to all who desire to insure in a

Ocean Insurance C'o.’h

Suited to the season, which will be

in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members.
Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
LEWIS C.

■■POBTCU,
MANUFACTURER AND DEADER

bargain.

a

YAL.
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and old,

advantages

have

and

endeavors,

SISSKRAUT,
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at

Chambers 66 Exchange Street,
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And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

Stale, til)
^ecuriutM.
GOLD HOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes converted into 5 20 Domls.
Exchange on Huston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
I'Qltl Old, Apiil 2C, lt'Gi.
A pi 20. 3m

NAILS,

O

HAVE

uew

have returned to their old tand,

PURELY

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.

BARRETT,

15 Exeliange Street,
DcalerM iu HLbcUm, ICoutli.. Comtuui
Bl,
ami Town

G. A.

Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jySlt n
Katliau Cleaves.JOBS. FEIltCE Jfc FEKNAUJ,

It is

It

M

COOK &

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding
principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of
return premiums to the members, and
paid them when due.
both

PRESS., Sir

'

than

patrons

dlw.

E

commissions to officers,

or

payment.

Bankers and Brokers

NE.

M
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Jh'umaees,

Wliero they will lie ,.ltased to see all their former
rustumei s and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtt n

and A1 anuiat tnrers ot

June 17.

Medical Examiners.

KSW MUII.blM) UN l.l.llki vr.,

street.

100 CASKS

aligh’ly damaged by water, lor sale

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are carcselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in
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&

bonuses

SWAN,

THE
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no

Street, opposite,

better prepared to accomincdate their
heretofore.

$4,034,855.30.

capital,

&

UNDEKWRITEHS,
General Insurance Agents,
RXC1KANGB

having repaired and titled up the large building
lately occupied by Donnell & Ureely. where they are

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

be tumid in their
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well

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
distinguishing features are economy iu expenditure,

It pays no stockholders for the use of
immoderate compensation to agents.
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was

I

of
“The Belief of Lucknow,” in course
v’eua Sahib denounces the British,—

which
-notations were hotly applauded
and his denu.
applaudcrs actually
from pit and gallery,
oountcr-demou*
down
an
>, UwUbt
beariug
attempt at a
stiatiou.
It admits of considerao.^
«
whether Nona Sahib was so bad as be has been

painted, or

rather daubed; but be is counted
absolute and perfect demon, and that liis
rcprcscututive should be applauded iu an Irish
theatre when expatiatiug on tba real or supposed sius of England, is of the order of “sigau

nificant facts.”

They have an artificial horse at tho Paris
Exposition, that requires to be wound up every tweuty-five miles. He is said to be a good
—

roadster.
—A man who was once on a journey, said he
never liked to see the
tables covered with
books and newspapers where lie stopped at
can never find any whis“for said

night,

key

at

he,“I

such

places."

to a Northern paper
—A gentleman writing
while waiting in a store
from Memphis, says,
the cars, au old gentleman came
in Corinth for
“Do you buy lead?” Oa rein and inquired,
he said, “My little
ceiving au affirmative reply,
contrabands have been picking up bullets on
me
the battle field, and have sent them in hy
to

buy spelling books.”

—It is rumored that Rev. John P. Gulliver
will go to New York to organize the anti-inthat tho
newspaper project, and

dependent

scheme for establishing a Congregational oriu abeyance until
gan in Chicago will be held
estabthe new metropolitan paper has fairly

lished itself.
what part lie
—A wit once asked a peasant
in the great drama of life?” “I mind
performed
was the oaustic reply.
my own business,”

THE PS

tion ol'the iii'» Masonic Edifice in Boston on
St. John’s Day (June 24th) will be largely attended by rbe members of the Frateraity from
abie
all parts of the country. So fur asjwe are
only
the
are
the
learn
Knights
to
Templar

Wednesday Morning, June 19, 1867,
Fir$t Faye to-day—Representation of
Minorities; Portland and the West; OgdeushargRailway; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Year by Year; Anxious Leaf;

gy

body which will attend us an organisation
of
from this State. Doubtless maay hundreds
the Brotherhood will he in attendance from
this jurisdiction, but will either not take part
of
in the parade or will be found in the ranks

Big Crash.

a

The

Ituslcru

Proweunilc*

other bodies.
State
The following commandCtiee from this
will he in attendance, viz:

It is fortunate that public attention has been
drawn to the proposed cut through the Eastcru Promenade, and the plans for improving
It has been a misforthat sec don of the city.

Maine

Claremont

connected with other things as forbids its
being looked at with reference to itsell alone.
Parties are pressing; the city council is overwhelmed with business; the members find ii
difficult to sparo the necessary time from their
own affairs; and thus it too often happens that
what is designed for an improvement turns
out to he an embarrassment and an injur}.
Pride of opinion steps in afterwards to forbid
the correction of
and the evil continso

city,

city fathers to af-

and it is

for them.

mere

But in do-

matter under advisement. The prisoner
beiDg out of money, an order was made that
his witnesses should he paid by the government and their attendance compelled. Several witnesses was examined (from whom nothing was elicited whioh is new to tho public;
hut the important testimony of Sezgent Dyer,
which we publish elsewhere, is probably a part
of what was foreshadowed iu the opening remarks for the government. Dyer is an intelli-

partial

gent rnau, and his words aud manner are both
positive. Unless he cau be discredited in
some way, the prisoner’s fate cannot bo doubtful; especially as there arc two other witnasses
wlm will testify that he was iu Washington on

The sensible
look at it as a
whole. Fix, in tho first place, a street on the
shore—where it is to he and what is to be its
grade. It need not, necessarily, be mads until
tile growing necessities of business require
it. Tho Promenade is already laid out. Let
its grade also be fixed in such a manner as not
to sacrifice its great object, viz: to provide an
airy, wide and beautiful drive, which is to remain a perpetual source of health and pleasure, as well us of local pride. Having determined these two points, it will he easy to determine other and subordinate ones.
But
these should be fixed with care and skill, upon

the night of the assassination.
The Argus, uot choosing to “endorse the
infamous slanders” of the prosecution in Surratt’s case, does not publish the opening address of the Assistant District Attorney to the
jury. The document appeared in yesterday
Frett. We repeat our libe ral oiler to the Argus, of two dollars a
tices of the exclusive
patch in our columns.

scientific principles, aud after all our citizens
interested ill them shall have had a fair opportunity to consider the pians proposed. In
uo other way can a
satisfactory conclusion be
reached, and the city bo spared from future
mortification und regrot, as well as from un-

several witnesses wore examined. The testimony of Joseph Dyer is very important and
we publish it in full, as
given in the Boston
Advertiser’s special dispatch:
Witness is recruiting sergeant in the United
States army, and is now stationed in Philadelphia. Un April 14, 18tifi, witness belonged to

Battery C, Pennsylvania artillery, and was
stationed at Camp Berry. The camp is about

miles Irani Poru’s Theatre. The witness
and Sergeant Hebert Cooper sere in town the
night of the murder. At the time of the murder, witness was in an oyster saloon; went into the oyster subjoin fron
Ford’s Theatre at
•Jj80 o’clock; .Sergeant Cooper was in company
Witness
him.
was
with
sitting upon some
planks in front of the theatre and saw Mr.
Lincoln coining there. The street in front
a lamp.
While witness was
was lighted by
sittiug there Cooper was walking up and
down. Parties came out of the theatre and
Before they came down
we lit into the saloon.
witness overheard conversation there. WitBooth was
ness knew John Wilkes Booth.
oue of the persons entering into that conversation.
Mr. Pierrepont—What was that conversation?
Merick
the
Mr.
objected
question.
ed
to give
the
converIt
was propos
in
relation
to
of
Booth
atiou
murder, and
the prisoner at the bar has not kesu connected yet with Booth.
Mr. Picrpout said it must be evident tbat
whatever John Wilkes Booth said would be
evidence.
AD. Bradley insisted that the parties must
first be connected.
The Court—If the connection is uot made all
this testimony must be ruled out. The testimony may he taken.
Witness resumed aud said: “The first that
appeared was John Wilkes Booth, conversing
with a low villainous looking person at the
end of the passace. It was hut * mnnwni tothem aud entered
itjic uuutuer person joined
into the conver.-at on; this \e sen was neatly
then
came
Irom the the:
A
crowd
dressed.
atre, andBootu remarked, “I suppose ho will
come out now;” witness supposed,
referring
The parties in converatiou
to the President.
themselves
where
then
the
ranged
was
to
and
watchPresident
piss
his
for
ed
appearonce
eagerly
He did not come, and one of them examined
the carriage, aud Booth went into tlio restaurant and remained there long enough to take
out and stepped
a drink, and then he came
from the street into the passage leading to the
stage. He appeared in a moment again, and
the party above mentioned as neatly dressed,
stepped up and called time to Booth from a
dock in the vestibule. As goon as he called
time, be moved up Tenth street to H street.
He did not remain long, but came down again,
stopped in front of the theatre, looked at the
clock, and called time again, looking diiectly
at Booth and his companion, and being somewhat excited. He then turned on his heel
again and went back toward H street. It was
then that, witness thought sometning was
wrong. Witness carried a revolver and had a
handkerchief wrapped around it, and his suspicions were so much aroused that he undid
the handkerchief from about his revolver.
It was not long before tlio well-dressed man
came again from the direction of H street.—
The man stood in front ot the theatre, and the
light shone full in his face. There was pictured in ills countenance great excitement and
exceeding paleness, and he told them for tbs
third time the hour, that it was ten minutes
past ten o’clock. The witness saw the man
two

public mind,

is done. Persons who
own land ujion the shore and
wish to make
improvements should lie content with that
that gradual improvement which is consistent
with a reasonable expenditure, and the
good
of all concerned— particularly with the lutnre o( that poition of cur beautiful

city.

It is to be hoped, therefore, that time will bo
allowed for carelul reconsideration, before any
thing in its nature permanent, which may be
an occasion for future
regret, has been done.—
If the thirg proposed is all right, time and
carelul examination will show it to be
so, and
the public will be content.
If it is a mistake*
let it be corrected before it is too late; all men
are liable to error, ani
to
it is

acknowledge

creditable to any individual, whether in or out
ot office, and more often proves the
possession
sound

judgment than does the opposite
of adhering to a decision because it has
•

The writer in your paper this morning
fully
admits that bv the 1 o
tercsted in what they call improvements, the
Eastern Promenade is to be destroyed.
Especially, he admits this, by comparing what they
want done on the eastern
slope of Muujoy,
with what has been done on tho western
side!
> >.-

People of Portland! Go and look at the picture! Walk Oil Washington street from Congress street towards the bridge, and sc» in tho
prospect there, what the “improvers” intend
to do with that now
pleasant eastern side of the
hill.
“Taxable property” is a good thing no doubt,
but so are pleasant public grounds, and malls
and promenades; and the latter none the less
because they can be enjoyed by
all—by tho
humble, as well as by the owners of taxable
property.
The public grounds ol Boston and New York
could be converted into millions of taxable
property; but a correct public sentiment positively forbids it. Here we are spending this
hundred thousand dollars for a
public square in the heart of the city, one
which affords no look out.
Why destroy a
the same time, our best
opportunity to retain
the admired view of our beautiful
and
very year

a

hay

scenes?
The fact is, the improvement of property, so
as to increase taxable valuation, and the
maintenance of reserved public grounds, for
recreation, for parades and promenades should
ocean

distinctly.
Air. Pierrepont—Do you see the man?
Witness— I do, sir, [pointing to Surratt]

there lie sits. I have seen his lace frequently
in my sleep. It was so very pale I could never forget it.
1 have not seen him since until
lately and now. The man I then saw was
John H. Surratt, the prisoner at the bar. Surratt tlieu moved toward H street. Booth then
entered the trout of the theatre. Sergeant
Cooper and I then went to an oyster saloon.—
Wo hud not time to eat the oysters when we
heard of the m urder, and we went immediate
ly up to H street and out of H street towards
Camp Berry. On our way out a lady hoisted
a window and asked us what—
Witness was here interrupted by an objection Ironi Air. Bradley, and the proseoution
closed the examination.

go along together, and both be under the influof good taste, and correct sentiment.

ence

And both should be put ou their
proper public grounds. The grand
difficulty in our city
is, that we have carelessly let this matter slide
into the hands of a small
whose

committee,
operations are secret, and without sufficient
of
the public rights and wishes.—
protection

W lion that abominable aud barbarous work of
cutting down tho H’ettern 1‘romenadc was set
about two years ago, nobody knew
anything
about it, except a small knot of officials, and
the private speculators, whose interests
lay at I
the bottom of the job. The Mayor of tho
city
had not the slightest knowledge ot what was

going on, till the desecrating work was halt
done. He had the good sense and the firmness
then to interfere and put a
to
stop

CIO VEHEMENT

Monday, after the Assistant District Attorney had opened the case lor the government

level at an enormous expense, or doing
it a great and peimament injury. We may
he wrong, but, at all events,the impracticability of a reasonably easy access to the shore in
uny other way, should be demonstrated before
any thing which strikes so unple asautly up-

been made.

A

Un

cutting down the whole Promenade to the

once

TESTIMONY OP
WITNESS.

IMPORTANT

same

course

square for editorial nopublication of the dis-

Trial of Murrail.

necessary expense.
The idea of cutting through the Promenade
to the depth of seventeen feet for the sake of
making a straight lino of easy grad* from
lIui\joy street to the shore seems altogether
inadmissible—if not preposterous. It involves

a

seems

lhe

comparatively untouched.
thing to do, therefore, is, to

of

special

rick sliowed a good deal of demoralization for
hour or two. They demanded a list oi the
government witucsses, hut this was refused by
the District Attorney, and the Court now has

is

tho

special
Sunday

an

ing ihe consequences

on

over

will leave this city by a
the P. 8. & P. railroad, on

that the Assistant District Attorfor the government took Surratt and his counsel completely by surprise.—
It was some time before the prisoner regained
iris composure, and Messrs. Bradley and MerIt

un-

it,

the vrrtter in your paper
to-day (audyout
own editorial
columns) would convince us
that this work on the Eastern
Promenade has
If

State Items.

anxiety is telt

on

Mr. Mor-

know her fate.
Linley M. Scam man, a boy 12 years of age
son of Mis. Ann
Scamman, of Saco, left his
home on Wednesday, Jum,
5th, sillue wi,jch:
has
time nothing
been heard from him.
—The Saco Democrat asks “Who has the

it?
The part of Congress that was
established
three or fonr years ago, in a
way that saved the
Promenade—who has altered it?
Give us light! give us a
better hearing!
Away Wirh these dark-lantern scheme.! win

ir

Ti

»

boards.

_A_•

j
ureoport, wuicii resulted in favor of
tho Ex
celsiors by a score of 05 to 18. The
called at half-past 2 o’clock, with tho \v
o’s
at tho bat, which lasted two hours
and a half
which
during
time some very good
playing
was shown on both
sides. We think the W.
O. club deserves credit for
playing finely for a
Club of tliei aorn
Tkia (> at., zs_i._.

gatn“ w*'

«

V..Z.

uut

in scour

practice.
_

aged, but take courage and
Spectator.

to

largest tree in York County?” anii adds“There is an Elm Tree ou tho farm of Amos
Chase, Saco, that girts, one foot from the
ground, 20 teet 7 inches, and a Hemlock Tree
on land of Stephen
AVarrcn, in Holiis, that
girts 14 feet li inches, stands over 100 feet high,
and it is judged that it will saw 4000 feet of

___M.
a

v. U. R. Robinson.
This is a compiuint made by three Deputy State
Constable*, one residing in Cumberland County, one
In Kennebec County, «.iul the third in Androscoggin
County.
The defendant moves that the complaint be dismissed, because the warrant was not served by any officer competent to serve the same.
The warrant professes to have been served by W.
H. Waldron, residing in Androscoggin County, as a

State

State Constable, but is directed to “either of
the Male Constables " It is not questioned that
Waldron is duly authorized as such Deputy, but it is
objected that tlie warrant is not addressed to him,
but to “either of the state Constables." I am inclined to think that the address is sufficient, for as a
matter of ffict he is a “State Constable," though receiving bis authority from another officer called “tlie
Constable of the State." But if the Deputy was authorised to serve it, if properly directed to him, then
the warrant is amendable to conform to tho tact at
any stage of the proceedings.
It was shown by the evidence of Waldron that he
resided in Lewiston, in the County of Androscoggin,
and the defendant objected to his return on the ground
that his power was limited to that county. Upon a
careful examination of the law, I mus: arrive at a
different conclusion. It is true that by the second
section ot the act "to provide lor a State police in certain cases," passed Marcu 1,18(57, the Constable ot
this State, “on application ol ten or more legal voters
in any city or town in this city, if he shall be satisfied that the local authorities fail to enforce any law
of thiB State therein, and the public good require it,
may appoiut one or more Deputies resident in the
county tn which such city or town is situated." If
this comprised tho entire act, then it would be clear
that Deputies could not act out of their own coun-

Deputy

ties.

But the third section defines aud largely extends
It provides that “the said Constable
their power.
and his Deputies severally shall have ana exeictse"
{not soleiy within tneir counties) but throughout the
State, all tlie common law aud statutory powers of
Constables, except tlie power to set ve civil processes.
But their power does not stop here. This section also
gives them “in all the cities in this Slate, all 1 he powers
given thereiii to City Marshals, police officers and
watchmen, by the statutes of this State ana by the
charters aud mdinauces of said cities." Having thus
conferred upon them generally this extonsivo authority, far exceeuing th..t of any abet iff, it is then made
their special uuty to see that the laws are enforced
and observed in all ports of the State, to co-operate
with tfie sheriffs ami their deputies in the several
counties, and with the city marshals and police offi1
cers of the several cities in securing that result.
cannot well conceive of language more comprehensive or clearer. If it was the intention of the Legislature to restrict the Deputies to their own towns or
counties, language much more limited would have
been employed to express that intention.
But it is objected that, even if authorized to travel
from county to county by this act, tbe concluding
sentence of section 3 prohibits their acting except in
certain cases. The sen.once reads thus: "But it
shall not be their duty to act in any case, unless in
their judgment there snail be a failure, neglect or inability on the pare <>f the local authorities toeufoice
the laws of this State, or to cause i*ersons violating
anv such laws to be prosecuted and puuished."
These are words of limitation; but explained by
wnat precedes them, they seem to me to limit not the
power but the duty ot these officers. A broad and
sweeping range of authority is given them They
may officially traverse the State from Aroostook to
York; they may enter into every city aud town to
“see that the laws a»e enforced or observed,” bat “it
shall not bo their duty to act" in certain cas. s specined. The wouls are advisory and not mandatory.
But if there was force in tho objection, it would
not apply in this case, as Mr. Waldron, the Constable
who served tins warrant, in answer to a question by
dcleudant’s counsel, testified on tho stand, that in
liis “judgment" there had been a delinquency on the
part of seme one In Portland as to liquor i-eizmcs.
And tlie Act submits the whole question of the fidelity of the locul police to ihe individual judgment of
tho Staic Coustaole aud his Deputies.
But as the integrity ol' the police of our city Is t hus
brought in question, I cannot regard it out of place
to say that, having had aunost daily opportunity, by
virtue of my office, to make myself intimately acquainted with the manner in winch iliey pci form
tueir duties, I «.o not bel evo that any city in the
United States can produce a more laithiui and efficient body of meu. And as it is within my personal
knowledge that the Major, City Marshal and Iris
deputies nave been particularly in earnest iu the enforcement of what is commonly known as the Maine
Liquor Law, and that, as the consequence of their
enorts, a largo number of dealers in intoxicating
liquors have withurawu lrom the traffic and others
In ve announced their Intention to do so
During tlie
past year about 385 “search and seizure" processes
were instituted by the City Marshal and his deputies,
of which ail but (0 proved efiectivc. Since the commencement of the present municipal
year, complaints
have been made bj these offieeis against liquor shops
at the rate oi nearlyj2tk» per year. Without, therefore, questioning Uie judgment or the conscientious
fidelity of tlie biate Constabulary in any respect, I
leel it my duty to give my testimony, which I do
with great pleasure, to the fidelity with which tlie
Uity Marshal and his depuiies have performed in
this, as well as in ali other respects, the duty devolved ui»on them.

John Koler, .or drunkenness and disturbance on
Sabbath, paid $8.26.
John Divine, lor resisting police officers while they

the

the discharge of their duty, had to pay $7.30.
Michael Casey and Thomas O’Brien were complained of for resisting police tUlcers. Casey was adjudged not guilty and was discharged. O’Brien pleaded
guilty and paid $12.80.
John McDonough, a lad of 14 or 13 years, for enwere In

£ Aging in •r»nrtn nn
His mother paid It.

xa.hha.tlt,

waa

lined $/»

—

Patrick Devine was charged with larceny of a small
quantity of wood from the Grand Trunk depot. The
case was continued for ten days, and Patrick was let
off upon

promise of good behavior in future.

If any

one

knows of a tree

county larger than the

ones

iD

mentioned

this
wc

would like to hear lroui him.”
—A dog made its way into a school iu Bangor the other day and hit severely a lady
teacher and also one ot the
pupils.
—-The Lewiston Journal records the
death,
at the age of 81, of Widow Adah
I’otter of
Monmouth. She left 14 living children, and a
large circle of attached friends.
1 be Brunswick
Telegraph says the blueberries ami strawberries are buried
in blossums and if
tbc season is good, crops of both
will be heavy.
—A list ot
manufactories in the Kennebec
Journal shows that there are
in Gardiner thir-

ty-four establishments, employing 447 hands
producing goods to the amount of
$3,585,000. In AVatervillo, a dozen or more
establishments are named, employing 450
hands—seven
of the establishments
producing a value of
nearly half a million.
and

tions fur membership.
Drs. Jewett, of South Berwick, Brown, of
Paris, Wiggin, of Auburn, MitchelJ, of Brunswick, and Buzzed, of Portland, were appointed a committee to nominate officers for the en-

suing year.
Twelvo

names

were

for member-

proposed

ship, by various members, and the applicants
were admitted by vote, the committee reportin their favor.
Drs. Dana and Swasey were appointed a
committee, to which all members having communications for the Association may present
the titles of their Dapers in order that a list of

ing

them may be prepared for the Convention.
The committee on nomination of officers for
the ensuing year reported the following:
President—Dr. Cyrus Briggs, of Augusta;
1st Vico President—Dr. John G. Brooks, of
Belfast; 2d Vice President—Dr. Thomas N.
Brown, of Paris; Recording Secretary—Dr. E.
—

Howard Vose, of Gorham; Corresponding Secretary—Dr. Lewis \Y. Pendleton, of Belfast;
Treasurer—Dr. Thomas A. Foster, of Portiaud;
Standing Committees—Drs. George H. Chadwick, of Portland, M. C. Wedgewood, of Lew-

iston, George E. Brickett, of Augusta, Eugene

Sawyer, of Bangor;

F.

P. H.

Harding,

of Ells-

worth.
The Convention then adjourned to 2.30 P. M.
AFTBBNOON.

The

President, Dr. Tewksbury, delivered
It

his

very interesting document,
and was listened to with great attention.
On motion of Dr. Dana, a committee was

address.

was a

raised to consider and report upon the practical suggestions contained in the President’s
that the committee be empowered
nominate sub committees upon the separate
topics if deemed necessary. Drs. Dana, of
Portland, Snow, of Winthrop, and Weston, of
Bangor, were appointed said committee.
The report of the Treasurer was taken up

address, and
to

and it

voted to rofer the suggestions contained in it to a committee.
Four additional names were proposed for
was

membership, and, being favorably reported up,
on by the Standing Committee, the applicants
admitted members.
Dr. Levi G. Hill, of Dover, N. H., delegate
to this Association from the New Hampshire

were

Society,

Medical

and Dr. William T. White,
delegate from the New York Medical Society,
presented tlicir credentials and were cordially
wolcomed by the President and presented to
the members.
Dr. Weston, of Bangor, lroin the Committee
on Necrology, made a report, from which it ap-

peared that during the year, Dr. J. E. Dun-

nelis, of Harrison, and Dr. S. C. Hunklus, of
Portland, had deceased.
Dr. Brown, of Paris, read a biographical
sketch of Dr. Dnnnells, and Dr. Gordon, of
Portland, a biographical sketch of Dr. Uunkius.
The committee on tho Treasurer's report,
suggested an amendment to the by-lews increasing the admission fee to $2, and the annual payment to $2. The subject elicited some
discussion. The report was accepted, and on
motion of Dr. Buxton the article in the bylaws was so amended.
It was then voted that this change of admission fee should not apply to those admitted at
the present session.
The Association then proceeded to the election of officers for tho ensuing year, and the
list repor ted in the morning was unanimously
elected.
Dr. Foster, from the committee on prevail-

ing diseases of the year, made a report. Other
members f .llowed iu reporting upon tho diswhich had come under their notice durthe year.
Dr. Dana, from the committee to whom was

eases

ing

referred papers for the Convention, reported
several, upon various subjects, that had been
handed in to the committee.
After transacting some other business the
Association adjourned until evening.

Larceny of a Boat—Arrest of the Thief.
Last Thursday, a fellow named Gove stole a
pleasure yacht in Salem (Mass.) harbor, and
came down to this port with it, hauled it up
near the gas works aud commenced painting
it. Monday, Deputy Marshal Irish aud Police

Day,
Cape Elizabeth, arrested the
fallow, and yesterday the City Marshal of Salem came down, took possession of the prisoner and conveyed him to Salem.
Gove is a State prison bird, aDd has just been
released from Charlestown prison, where he
had been expiating a former offence of stealing a boat. He boasts that he has stolen fifteen
boats along the coast of Maiue and Massachuofficer

of

setts while pursuing his vocation.

persons are calling daily at the rooms of the
branch office in this city, No. 181-2 Market
street, ior tho purpose of examining this invention, and all are amazed that a discovery at
onco so simple and effective should not have
been made long ago. To every farm and dairy
in the country these machines will become as

churns or milk pails in less
than a year, and their sale must very soon become a very large and profitable business
throughout the United States. See advertiseas

ment.

A Sad Case.—Last

evening an Irishwoman,
dressed, was observed walking
along Federal street, deciderly drunk, and
carrying a child in her arms. Opposite tho
eating saloon of Messrs. Hay & Perry she fell
pretty well

flat on the sidewalk and was unable to rise.—
Some persons who observed her took the child
from her arms and sent for the police. Deputo the

aud Messrs.

Hay

which was not

&

woman

Dr. Vose, the Secretary, being absent, Dr.
Weeks was chosen Secretary pro tom.
The committee appointed to report on epi-

demics,

not

being ready

to report,

was

excused

from further duties.
The annual address

was then dtdivered by
H. Chadwick, of Portland. His
sulijeat, “The skepticisms of the Medical pro-

George

Dr.

ft’ShlUO."

Wit*

•—

wlvlts

—«■»

at

till

^l.^UPHt

before the Associatiou.
After the address was over some routine
business was transacted, and the Convention

Floral.—A beautiful flowering Alpine Labunuin tree, of tbe genus cytiaua, may be seen
in tbe front enclosure of Mr. Hath]. Elswortli’s
residence on Cumberland near Elm street, for
few days. It is now iu full flower, and seen
when the sun is fully shining upon it is very
beautiful and worth a walk to look upon
a

It will be seen by a notice iu another column
that Mr. ii. A. Merry has formed a copartnership with H. H. Johnson, and they have established themselves in business opposite Mechanics’ Hall, Customers will there find an
opportunity to get a good shave easily and
promptly. Give them a call.

lot

Perry

more

one of the first settlers of
much respected by all who
knew her. Funeral services were held at the
Unitarian Church on Thursday, and a large
attendance of relatives and friends followed
the remains to the grave .—Houlton JVmes.

Houlton, and

bright green grass in it contrasts strongly
against the white marble of the monuments.

Brui<H‘n,

liiimbnyo,
Sprain*,

Also the most

tends to strengthen the market.
STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
aud pearl is held at our quotations.
SHOT— There Is more demand tor shot. Prices
are uni-handed.
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the demand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations
tor Oolong and Japan are well putin tained.
TINS—There is more firmness in trio market and
our quotations are sustained.
The demand, at present, is not large.
TOBACCO—The supply is large for the demaud
which is rather quiet.
VAKNISfl—The demand lor all kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are witliont change.
WOOL—We reduce our quotations. The market
is
dull.
ZINC—'There is a steady demand, and prices arc

extremely

unchanged.
FREIGHTS—There is great depression in the
freight business.

The

only

charters

we

hear of lor

the past week are bark S. W. Holbrook for Saguaat
$5 tor lumber and 20c for molasses shook*; bark
for lumber and 2o(fi!
Rachael, for Mat-inzas at $5
25c for molasses snooks.

remedy

efficient

tor

kins, Marseilles; orig

LAMENESS,

SPRAINS, GALLS. SCRATCHES,&c., iu horse*.
GEO. (*. GOODWIN & O
Boston, Manufactureis and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.
mchl2codlOwsx

jUKNE11AL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA rtlKKD
ISIIKt’MATI^^I HIKED
EUl'PTIONSoatbe FACE Cl'ItliD
AFKOmiiA 4IIIFD

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

BY

all your various and often perniquack medicines, ami use a t w bathe

Do away with
cious drugs a ml
prepared with

“STJt UMATIC

SALTS t”

SALTS are made from the eon cent rated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft he I’enu’a Salt Mjiuta^turin? Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE
These

“Strumatic

Mineral

Waters!**

bottle* of one and a half pints. Ou6%ufficieut for
a day’s use.
Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. -15 State st., Boston ; Ravn< Ids,
Pratt «& Co, No. 10G Fultonst., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
ucgUsxeodjKWly

:::

—=>
'‘pitf*.

4ft the Choice Rruits uail

Their strict nurity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
strong hand great economv, are attraotiuga trails
troiu lovers ol choice flavors which is without a

parallel.

Their great success is simply because cue-third qj
the quantity is more than equal to the ordinary flavoring extracts, and they arc the true rich flavors of
the fruits and spices.
Ex-Gov. dames Y. Smith, of Providcnoe, R. T.,
says:
My wife pronounce* them supeiior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Gov. Win. a. Buckingham, ot Connecth-ut,
For a long time we have used them, and find
says:
them very lino,”
Dr. ,J. G. llol'and (Timothy Titcomb), the well
known author, of Spi ingfleld, Mx-s„ says:
“They
the standard in all this wrini y.”
Dealers treble their sales with them, ffohl wholesale and retail, Portland, Me., by 8am u*l Chadwick,

arc

and by Grocers and Druggists.

|I

apr27 W&somsn

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known prcfiuvatioiis lor the cure
ot all thrum ol Nervousness. It is rapidly snperccdiug
every prejiaration of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and otliei serious
dittii allies; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and imluces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the iearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwjn iV Co.,

augllsnlyd&w

n

Wholesale Ageut s. Boston.

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W W hipple A: Co.. II. JI. Hay, W. F. Phillips A Co., E. L.
Stanwood and *1. W. Perkins & Co.
jaul2sNdly
Medical Notice.
G. If CllADWI H, M. 1),, will devote special atliou to Diseases ol tile Eye.
No. 501} Congress St.

Oflieo

hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

18.

SNti

CAUTION

dec24.SNd&wCrn

Boston, Proprietors.

irom Sores?
When, Iiv thi- use ol the ARNICA OINTMtNT,
can
be
cured.
It has relieved thousands
you
easily
irom /turns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
and
Wounds,
every Complaint of the skin. Try it,
or it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

Why Sutler

Hale’ii

Arnica

Oiniment,

For .sale by all druggists, or send your address and
33 cents to O. P. BE VMOUR A CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
W. F. Phillips «Jk
Co., agents for Mains.
api i)2Gdly?u

JI H.S. S. HATCH’S

“Family Jl*li.vsicia,n,’9
Seventy-fix pages : price 23 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. 8. S. FITCH, 25

Tremont Street, Boston.

Janl’ltdly

sn

91EKUILL, M. 0.,
Physician ami &ui*e?eon9
HUNKY I*.

|

We call attention to the fjet that imitations of
ti e KLEtJfR'J-PLATK, «onlisting el Din cr,
Dessert, and Tea Services, etc., are being extensiveior bale by American manufacturers, ami
oilbrod
ly
that there are also iftglfsh imitations in the market,
both of in erior quality, our goods may be procured from responsible dealers thiougbo.it the country,
ami purchasers may avoid enun termite by noting
our trade-mark on o;ery article of oiu* own manu-

facture, thus:

mAll goeda booling this stamp

are

heavily plated

Moth and Freckle*.

on

POKEIti.M

times.
The

Republicans ot Standi sh

are

requested

to

town, on Monday,
(lie 24th day of June inst, at 6 o’clock P M. to select delegates to attend the Republican State Convention, to be lioldenut Augusta, on Thursday, June

■

1867.

Per Order of Town Committee.
5 tandlsh, June 17,18G7.
jel9d&\vtd

Westbrook.
Republican voters ol Westbrook are requested to meet at the Town House, on Saturday, June
22, 1867, at 2 o’clock P M, to nominate candidate lor
t >wn clerk, ami also to choose delegates to tin State
The

delphia.

on

ing Hall, where they will be addressed by Gen.
Spear and Hon. Messrs. Morrison aud Fiunerty. The Portland Band will be in attendance.
To-morrow, if pleasant, they will make a
grand excursion to Little Hog Island, accompanied by their distinguished guests, who will
speak at the island. Tickets may be procured
of the Committee of Arrangements and on
Franklin wharf to-morrow, from which place
the barge Comfort will start.
Real Estate in Portland thr
fast Week.—By G. R. Davis &
Co., No. 1
Morton block; house of Bcnj. Redlon, on
Brackett street, sold to Mrs. Relief N. Jacobs,
of

$2,800; house

of Frederic W. Clark, ou
Hemlock street, sold to
Capt. Bedlow, for
$2,500; house of W. K. Rhodes, on Congress
street, sold to Mr. Davis, for
$1,000.
This firm has some of the must
desirable
property in their hands for sale, comprising
stores on Commercial street, houses aud
lots

located in every section of the city.

Christian Courtesy.—We learn that the
St. Lawrence street Congregational Church
and Society have extended an iuvitation to the

Congress street Methodist Episcopal Society
(whose church is now in process of erection) to
occupy their church a portion of the time, and
that the invitation has been accepted.
The Parepa Concert.—We are
requested
to state that no seats have been
sold, nor will
be
sold
until
any
Friday morning at <1 o’clock,
whentbe plan will be exhibited aud tickets sold
at Paine’s music store.

18, 1867.

|Per City of Antwerp, at New York.]
Liverpool 4th inst, Robert, Carter. New Orleans; H L Riehaidbon, 11 ewes, do; Johu Patten.
Hill. Savannah, (ami ent out Boston.)
SI I 1st, .Jonathan Cnaso, Chase, Philadelphia; 4lli
Progress, Wood ward, tor New York; Annie Slierwood, Thompson, Riga; ibis, Crabtree Havana.
Ent out 4th, Pride ol the Port, Joidau, Bombay;
Alamo, Strieker, St Jap * via Troon.
Cld Jd. B II Tucker, Clark, Philadelphia.
Off Portland 1st inst. Emma C Litchfield, Croekot,

Newcastle for Bremen.
Off licachy Head 2d, Tamerlane, Hughes, from
London lor Shanghae.
Ofl Fairlignt 2a, Mary Clark, Bryant, from New
Y'ork tor Antwerp.
Ar at Queenstown 2d, Bol ert Porter. Nichols, tm
Matanzas; 5th, SliaLnuc, Soule. Ini ban Fiancisco,
Moonbeam, Dow, Callao.
ofl the port 5th, Anna Walsh, Coombs. from Savannah.

Sl«l fin Sunderland 2d, Kuterpc, Pennell, Oenoa.
Ar at Antwerp 1st, .John L Dimmock, ll.irward,
Phi lade <p la.
Cld at Havre 3*at, Canada, Wyman, lor Cardit)

and 51 ad ims.
Ar ut Calcutta April ?9, Holden llind, 1 toils, from
Mauritius.
SKI im Rangoon Ajiil 25, Emily Farnuin, Sun ex,
Falmouth. E.
Sid tm Bassein April 17, Richard Hi, Ureeuongh,
Falmouth. E.
Cld at Akvali Apiil 3d, Pri.u-illa. York. Falmouth.
Ar at Palermo 25th, J W Sawyer, Teach, irom

Marsei1 lex.
Ar at Gibraltar 26th ult, Tltania, Jansen, Girgenf!
and cnl 27tli lor Portland.)
Aral Flushing 4th insr, Mary Bentley, Clark, fm

Philadelphia.

Ar at cronslodt
Orleans.

SPOKEN.

meet

in

inst,

tho 24th

at six" of the

are

House,
clock P M, to

at their Town

caucus

requested

Monday,
choose del-

on

egates to attend the State Convention to be held the
27th inst.
Per Order ol the Town Committee.
JEREMIAH HOBBS, Chairman.
June 18, 18G7.-d&wtd

Notice.
The

Republican
ai

Windham

voters ol

the Town

House,

in said

requested
Windham, on
are

Saturday June22d, 1867, at C o clock P M, to choose
Delegates to the State Convention.
Per Order Republican Town Committco.

buying those fine chromes at Pat.
ten’s auction sale are reminded that Hale, 4
Free street block, docs iraming very neatly
and well.

NX. U. A.
Spit-ill Meeting of the Mercantile Albrary Asso-

June 15—dtd

Parties

For 50 cents you can purchase a bottle of
Schlotterbeek’s Moth aud Freckle Lotion,
which will free the skin from all discolorations.
Have

you used Loring’s Chlorate Tooth
It is elegant. Whittier, druggist, lias

full

sux>ply.

Inquire Within.—The mouth is like a house
to let. However pretty it may be externally,
it it imxiossible to judge of its merits until you
have seen the inside. If behind the ruby doors
there are plenty of pearl-white fixtures, you
will exclaim, at once, “how beautifull!" To
imnart the utmost possible brilliancy to such
dental furniture—to keep it always sound aud

perfect—there

is

nothing

like

fragrant

dont.
__

Sozo3tcod

WEEK ENDING

Business of all kinds
son

arc

ness

tor the

has slackened up, the

THE

PATENT

Collapsing
Can be

Bkirt !

Hoop

Skirt l

made large or small at tho option ol the
tfearer. For sale by

AISTDERBO N7 <fc Co,

Skirl and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
may 8dtfex
Above Casco.

New

CORSETS.
Impoi-tntioii

sea-

merchants and manufactur-

A 1STr> E R SON «fc Go’s
Skirl and Corset Store,
'Mil Couj'r<>M, above Casco*
ma>8dlisN

our

no

DEPARTURE OF Ol’E%S STEAMERS

It did not go below 137 and did not ripe
above 137$. On Monday, 17th, it opened at 137|,
dropped to 137$, then advanced to 137$, closing at
the same. Tuesday, 18th, it opened at 137$ advanced
to 138, then dropped and closed at tho opening

Long Sought

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take plehsuro in
announcing tliat the above
named article may he found for sale
by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a AltLtioiNii Mains’ Wine is invaluable,
being
among the best, if Hot the host, remedy for colds hiiU
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
juiceol the herry, and unadulterated byanyimpuie
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the *jck
as a

the aged itaddeth length.
addelh strength,”
:l
the
sick, a joy for the well—
’jf'*
lo/
Druggists auu Grocers buy autl sell
GAINS’

per bid.

beans wore so scarce as
now' are.
There is next
to none in the market and our highest quotations
arc realized for good qualities.
BUTTER—The market continues to be well supplied with new' butter, and it sell- lor 25@30c, according to quality. The cho cest will not command
over 30c.
Old butter is a drug, and tbnre has been
plenty of it rushed into market, for which the owners were glad to get almost
any prices.
CANDLES—The demand continues steady for
J
rowLridge’s moulds, and pi ices arc wichoul

they

change.
CHEESE—New cheese is cuiniug along freely, and
vary from

14@18c, according to quality. Old
commands2(%22e per lb.
ouifi?i55nrc-Sia,1(1
CEMEN l —There is a good
supply in lie market
and prices are Arm at our
quotations.
COAL—Dealers are retailing the best of authracile
at #3 per ton delivered, Cumberland it held at $10.

met/tyinc.

•‘
To the days of
To the mighty it

price.
APPLES—Very few
green apples are now
brought in. Those which come along bring $9@9 50
Piled apples are more plenty and the
market is not quite so Hrm.
ASHES—The demand for potash is very light, and
there is but little in the market.
BOX S HOOKS—The season is over and prices are
nominal. There is a largo stock on hand.
BREAD—Prices are unchanged. The demand Is
not extremely large.
BEANS—The time has hardly been known when

For t
Come at Last /

nov

27
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Butcbelor’s Hair liye.

This «pftmli.I Hair Hve I. flic ho»t m
tl,e wnrl.i.
I he only h ue ami jinfeel
Dye—llarmbu, Keliable
",iaue,,vis. Nil .lisuhpoimmcut.
No ri.lhujmn
ack
R«»»«.llr» the ill
olio, t* ul
Duet.
Jnvjjoialej tha hair. Iravina
it 80It ami lieantllul.
The genuine is si^usil H'ilotl,<>1~ :ire nifir*
imitations,
»ml should be avm.lt,I.
Sol.l by all Drimdsts
rtirtorv 81 lia,day street, New York.
ICrware of a
oiniierfeit.

jnsi

1.

T

.‘'I1

ami

November 10. 1S0G. illysn

“Hut/ me anil mi do you Good.”
„eif"USE DIC. l.ilKfa tY’S IJOOT AND
IIKKB BITTERS lor Jaundice. Cogtivenc^f, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, l’fles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
had Blood, to which all persons arc subject in
Spring
and Summer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN &
GO.,
38 Hanover St, and "by all Dealers in Medicines
umriadeod 16w 8. it.

prom

name

fob

date.

City Washington...New Yo k. .Liverpool_June
Mow Castle.New York..II&.ana.June
Bremen.New York .Bremen.June
Arizona.New York.. Aspmwall.. ..June

19
20
20
21
Mernniac.Now Y<-i k. Ui<* Janeiro. June 22
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.lune 22
City ol Antwerp. ..New York. .Liverpool.June 22
Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool.. ..June 22
America.New York.. Bremen.June 22
Pereire.New York.. Havre.June Jt>
Celia.New York..Lond in.lune 22
Havana.New Y ora.. Rio Janeiro .June 22
Eagle.New York. .Havana.Juno 27

Sun ri-cs
4.23 I Moon rises. 9.16 PM
Sun sets...7.39 | High wafer. 12.45 PM

HTOCIi
—or—

FURNITURE !
CONSISTING

M A.HI INK
OUT

O F

P

i\l it Is OR,
MjIH tl*iR

SALE.

DI.Yl.Ya-R9t O.W,
IKwlLLi
AND

FURNITURE !
DESCRIPTIONS

or ALL

Tuesday* June IS*
ARRIVE I >.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB

busicompelled to relinquish
1HIE subscriber,
by ill health, offers 1‘or sale his stock lit store

First-Class
HIS

II .nt.

Brig Cora, (Hr) Wilson St John. NB.

Sch

Jcruslia Baker, Barbcrick, Boston.

An unsuccessful attempt was mnrto yesterday to
launch the now barque built at R Lewis & Co’s yard,
in Westbrook. Whin the vessel hud moved a short
distance, tlie wajs babe, lotting her
down
on tl»e pilein :, where alio remains.
She will iiavo to
be raised and new ways put un ler her before she
will come off.
The new ship Peru, built at Yarmouth by S C
Blanchard, win bo launeliod in about two weak*.
She is a firs’ class vessel of about H»*0 tons, owned
by the builder, Capt Ebon R York, (who is to command herj ami others, of Yarmouth.
A line ship of 1500 tons, built by Master
Sargent
at Yarmouth, will be launched in a few weeks. She
is owned l»v the builder, Capt Mitchell, (who Is to
command er,) and oihers, ol Yarmouth.

sud»lenly

Office lantern Union Telegraph.
Baltimore 17th lost, brig Frank F Allen

From Branch
Old

at

Merrill, Pot liana.
Ar at Havana bih inst,
brig Wenonah, Sturtevmnt.
Portland.
Sid 7th, barque l, T Stocker,
Biblwr, Boston.
Ar at Trinidad 3d last, b:rquc
Triumph, McFarland, Portland, brig Charleua, bacon, do.
Ar at Matanz i- 81 h, brigs Protege, W. ed. Boston.
S!d 10th. barque Rainbow, tor * aiharien to load
lor Portland; brigs Ca^tilhan,
Hardcubrook, lor do;
Poinset, Mean.-, do.
disasters.
Brig William A Dresser, (of Bangor) Kent, irom
Dari on tor Portsmouth, with timber, went ashore on
the So East side oi Par juc Island, on Monday. At
last accounts she was discharging and an effort would
be made to get lier off.
Tin1 brig which was seen on her beam ends 11th
inst, oil Barnegat, and reported the ■•Caroline,” la
believed to be Ibe Caroline Gull ver, of Bangor.
DOMESTIC POUTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Ilf It inst, ships Othello,
Tinklmu and Batllef, Marsh, New York.
JN EW (>R LEA NS-Ar It th, brig Ocean Belle, Morton, Havana.
Also ar. barque Wapella, Oir. (for Havre, return-

cd tor

ren

iirs

)

SAVANNAH—Ar 12tb, seb Teluinah, llall,

from

New York.
<

llARI-ES I’0\—-Ar !3tl»,

seb

Whitney

Long,

Ha\*s, Boston via
Cld 12th inst, sch Nellh Tarbox, Pendleton, for a
Northern port.
Went to sea
I3th,sch Sltiloe, Hubbard, for Georgetown, hC.
SC—CM llth, seb William 11 nt,
Pest. Thomason.
IMCHMQNU—Ar 13tb, ship White Jacket, Trov-

Newport.

GEORGETOWN,

elick, Liverpool.

NORFOLK—Ar 13th inst, ach Emelino McLain,
Slejpcr, Philadelphia lor Fall River, to repair.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Chi 10th. sch Carrie Heyer,

Poland,

Chelsea.
Chi 11 tli, sell DIrigo, Baker, Boston.
Cld 13th, soli Western Star, Crowell,

Portland.

House.

FACILITIES
FOlt

MAKING

ALL

KINDS
OF

Upholstery
Eii.ihlc

Goods

kiia tj offer customers

PIRLOlt

SUITS,

MATTKKSSES,
AND-

All

Stiilied Goods !!
Made either of

All Pure Hair, or Otherwise
All Goods will l>e Warranted

Recommended I

as

AND PRICES ARRANGED ACCORDINGLY !

I

OFFER

CAN

Parlor Suits at

$75 and upwards
“
Pine Chamber Sets, 38 “
Walnut

“

“

95

“

“

Chestnutki

“

55

“

*•

at

35

“

“

Binin« Chairs,

<£

“

“

Side Boards

Other Furniture!
Equally
Having

his

ness

lilt?

Congress

Street,
a

Tables,

very large

desirous ot

Desks, &c.

MEEOHANTS, EAEKEES,

&c.

one

lor ilie sale ol

the agency

CEI.ERIUTKD

And‘consists of Bo >ks Miscellaneous, Theological,
books for Sunday Schools, Envelopes and Paper ot
all qualities, Blank Books, Pictuie Cards, Albums,

Any

Low Prices!

Messrs. Stephen Suiilh & Co.’s

CORNER OF OAK ST.
Said Stock is perfectly derm and trosh,
proportion 01 the goods having been

entering into business, will

AND OTHKRS,
.UAH

dud this a rare opportunity.
Address,

BE

AS*

PACKARD.

AKH'HEU

GETTOU

OF

OF TIIE1B UOItU AT

BOSTON PRICES,

Portland, Me.

FREIGHT OKLY ADDED.

Paints I Paints !

Paints !

Particular attention given to*
Are

W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.
now ready to offer to the trade and
consumeis,

Repairing

Pure White Lead !
LIXSEElP

N. B.—Esi»eciul

VAKX1S11ES!

OIL,

Parlor aud other Stutt-

ed Goods, Mattresses,
&c„ &c.

the best

PACKING

used forpaiuting,

THE VERY LOU ENT PltVLBN.
Our Simon pure Lead is the very best thing in the
market, as it id ground on purpose Tor us. No other
house has this brand. We have other brands at lower prices, and warrant them nil to
give satisfaction.
W. F. PHILLIP* a CO
Wholesale Druggists, No.‘148 Fore St., Portland.
June 19.

eodlin

CHAS.

taken in

care

FURNITURE,
SHIPMENT.

FOR

B.

WHITTEMORE,

(Successor to Ueo. T. Burroughs If Co.,)

•‘Laneaisiter Hall,”

CIIAKDELIEBS,

OPPOSITE PKEBI.E HOI SE.
June 17-dlin

Pendants & Brackets!
AND

——

ELLIOT & McCALL JR,

A

Dealers In

SUPERIOR GAS STOVE

Boots

CHEAP AH THE CHEAPEST!

it lit

1

Shoes!

No. 11 Market Square.

FOK SALK BY

L.

BRO W IV

S

Federal,
Juuc 19.

near

Temple

,

St.

dim

l

Argus copy.

would call attention ol the public to our
stock ot Boots .nu Sbo6*, which embraces Mil
varieties to be louui for Gen s,
Ladies, Youth, .Misses, and Children** wear.
tkJr“Our goods re ail ot Warraalnl W ork ^
the brsi *io«lt, and white we do nor
pr«|...*c to sell
theup looilM, we wilt sfll reliable goo.Is a*
low ;»n Lhi v ran be Imnglit, tDewhere.

WE

64T’ Remember the plate, Ms. II M.irhet
good livoU aud Mi- es are
ChlMpOst.
si|uiirc, and romeiubei

COW

lor Boston.
Slin De Witt

Clintou. Winchenbach, Wahloboro.
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, (ot Portland) Bacon, Cardenas 4th inst.
Brig Loch Lomond, Ida. k, Philadelphia.
Sch Geo Br<>oks. Ilenlcv, st Andrews, N B.
Sell Frank Pierce, Crunt, Ellsworth.
Sch Elmaral. Solders, DaniariscoUa.
Sch Planter, Thompson, Friendship.
Sell Helena, llan h, lia gor ioi Salisbury.
Sch Rio, Creamer, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Sarah Louisa, Smith. Saco lor Bangor.
CLEARED.
Barque S W Holbrook, (small, Sagua—Ceorge S

CSVALLl

KEPT IN A

All

KB-tlAS riPINU DUNE AT SHURT NUTICE.

•

v,

CMM.UJSEU,

Stock of Books.

2M K WS

O II V I* A X 1)

OF

-AT-

..

I*

SELECTED

WELL

—AND—

FOR

Miuiiiiure Aliuunuc.June 19*

season

week.

pncia

New

JUST RECEIVED AT

kets, with the exception of Hour are quite steady.
Gold, which at our last week’s report was quoted
at 137$ was very steady ai about that point during

the

The

-V

burthen upon the owners. The busiin most branches of trade ha? exseeded the anticipations entertained at the
opening
of it. Tha sales have beon uiiuruh Uy large and more
has been dono on a cash basis than has ever been
known beforo. As to commercial va ues tie marand will be

Outdid ’■ Lightning Fly Killer will ccrtiinly exicriniuaiu these peels, il its u-c is p r-cycled In. Beware of bogus Fly Paper, which some dealers Keep itpeanse they can get it tor nearly nothing.
Don’t be swindled.
Ask tor DUTCHKR'S, which is
sold bv all live Druggist..
jelTd&wlii sn

June 18,18C7.

mailing

The amount of

Room (Lime Street) Sutunlay livreiuji, 22(1 inst., .it 8 o’clock, lor tlie
purpose of Ailing a vacancy in Ihe Board of Directors, and for the transaction of such oilier business ns
may legally come before thorn. Polls open irnni 8 to
i) o’clock. Per order.
EDW. S. UKUR1SH,
junclidtd
Recording Secretary.

arrangements for the Fall trade.
stock to bo carried over is not
heavy,

being over, and

ers

A
ciation will l>e held at their

FRENCH

Keriew of ihe Market
THE

ax

-AND-

AT

CARDENAS. Brig Loch Lomond —551 hhdsCft
molasses, to Phini.e.v & Jackson

The Republican voters of Falmouth
to

IlinTiTlIIlllBlWTTB

and all materials

tea

Notice.

30lh ult, Ixtria, Sewall, from New

Feb 27, hit 43 10 N, Ion 12 3T W, ship St Paul, irom
Shields tar Bombay
May 30, lat 4y 40,1 .n 9 45, ship Regent, Elliot, from
Liverpool for Bangkok.

IMPORTS*

Union Town Committee.
jel8dtd

Pacific Railroad Bonds.—Messrs. Win H.
Wood St Son have been appointed by Mr.
Cisco, agents for the sale of the first mortgage
bonds ot the Union Pacific Railroad Company.

moderate expenditure.

Grand Rally.—The Fenians of Portland
will turn out in their strength to-night at Deer-

Per order of
June

vicinity

LAROK

Ar at

June lD-dtf

Bat
aged til years.
In York, June 6, Mr. Daniel McIntyre, aged 84
years.
In Brooklyn. N. Y., June 17, Col. J. J. Speed, formerly ol Gorham, Me., aged G3 years.

nn«l

KITCHE.Y

Boston.
Ar at Trinidad 1st li st, brig Omali.i, Tootlialur,
A spin wall.
Sid im Cardenas 8th inst, barque Sarah B Hale,
llutchiusoii, Boston.
Ar at itavaua bth inst, brig Wcnouali, Sturtevant.
Portland.
< Id Mh, brigs Havana, Dennis, and Uncle Sam.
Pennell, New York.
At Maianzas 6rh mat, barqne Ellen Stevens, Howe,
lor Boston, Idg; Stampede. Jew'ott, lor New York,
do. Rainbow, (Br) lor Portland, do: brig Ceorge S
Berrv, Braaley, lor Now York; Castilllau. Iliuoenbrook, for Caib.u ;eu, to load for Portland or Now
York; sch M C Mo.-olev, UraiiU, unc.
Ar at St John. Nh, 15th ln»t, ship Jere Thoiup ou,
Kennedy, N. w York.
Ar ai do 15th, ship Culllvalor. Russell, New York.
Cld 15th, vcb Camilla, llurlbnt, Philadelphia.
Cld 14th, sch William Slater, Smalley, loi Phila-

H.

Ib Bath, .lime 18. Mra. Catliariue, wife ol Georee
W. Card, aged 15. years.
Iu Auburn. May 11, Mr. Alclien Tubba aged 28
years 9 months.
In Bath, June 17, Mrs. Elizabeth McKay, aged
35 years.
In Bow (loin, May 28, Mr. John Ranks,
formerly cl

attention of llac

hi*

to

Purchased Since the Fire!

In this city, June 18, by Rev. Wm. II Fenn. Samuel A. Hilclicoek, of DaniariscoUa, and Mias Hattie
K1 Hott, of Portland.
In this city, June IK, at Iho Treble
House, by Rev.
C. 11. Carlton, V\ m, H Atwood uad Miss
Jennotte,
Loring, all ot Buckticld.

the

FORTH.

Calcutta Went to sea from Saugor Apr I 23, l ark
Nonantuin, Kingman, for New York; vc h, sMptMontgomery. liamll on, Boston; May 3. Joseph
Holmes. Ciocker. do; 5th, Sag»more, Pickering do.
At Montevideo April 28, barque Elor uel Mar, Wiswell. for New Yoil. Mg.
At Sombrero 30th ult, l>rig Oil .lan, Ely, fm Phila
dolphin, ju-d ar.
Ar a Miragoane 2d inst, sell Mary E Walker, Irom

meet at the Town House in said

27th,

calln

Cilixrui of Parlland

.1

MARRIED.

plate.

GORIIAM MANUFACTURING CO
Silversmiths Sc Manu aeiurers of Fine Electro Plate,
Frovidt nee, it. 1.
june It* s n wed Sc ttat Gm

UNDERSIGNED

Urniteclfally

Cambay 13th ult, ships P Pendleton, Pendleton, lor Liverpool, hlg* Wuriembuig, Chase, unc.
Sid 4th ult, ship Simla, Potter, Liverpool.

IV KW

The only reliable remedy f*»r those brown d is col .ratums ofi the lime culled Moth Patches and FreekMs
iePKURv’s-Morit and Fre< RLE LOTION. Prepared only by I >r B. C. I'KKBV, Dermatologist. 4‘» Bond
Sold by all drnggats in Portland and
St N. Y.
be where. Price $2 per bottle
mat llkMcwGmsu

the linest Albata or Nickel silver, ana wo guarantee
them In every respect superior to tho best Shellield

Philadelphia ;

TUI]

At

CONGRESS STREET.

nnd Ihranifriic Min*
gV^trvnnnlic
erntf Wat awn, JfcMi reeetwed and tor sale by
J. vv
T>ETUvANr< & CO.,
no‘24sNeod&weow ly
NoWi Commercial St.

60BiiammfC(.o

lirand Cav*

Portland.

A oldier who had lost (ho use of hi* limbs
trom Rheumatism has been conij>lately cured aid enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of MktCALEU’s Uke.vt lifiEiMATic Ukmeoy. It is truly
the wonder of the age.
Apl 1ih,nl6w*

our

Acklcv,

Unison, Williams. Bangor.
Below J5th, schs Fiank, Chard. Kcnnehunk I n
Boston ; Talisman, Fuller, Thomasfon tor do; Gen
M< ade. God frev, Hillsboro lor Newark; Loella. Allen, * ain't ior Bos on; Emuia Oakes. Johnson, BanAnagor for do; charity, llaskol., Rockland o» do;
conda, Tain ter Iroro Boston for B ngor ; Guorgiaua.
Brown, Calais to* Danvers; Mayflower. Hammond,
do lor do; Albion, stousland. Bangor lor Welldoet;
trade Wind Glover, Rockland lor New York; tl
Rogers Godfrey, Steuben ior Boston; Highlander,
Turner, Bangor to® Province tow* ; Solon, P«*i.
Rockland Tor Boston; Pearl,'’Thayer, do tor Danvers;
Push iw, Grover, « alais fi>r New York; H Clark.
Bangor lor Ipswich; Ke duskeag, Mitch- II, Mill
bridge lor New York ; Cyprus, Allen, Cslu:s tor Bos
ton; Uonrrotta, Jones. Gardiner for do; Olive Avery, Wilson, Ri kiaml for do.
EAST PORT—Lid 5 th, brig Almon Rowoll, Funning Pictoll
MACHIASPOUT— Ar 14th. seh Adelaide, Sanborn

Mayt4-sNdtf
SPECIAL NOTICES.

FiRmiHit!

irom

For l onghx, t'slds uuil Isiiiuiuptisn,
Trv the old and well known % IlKit'l’ARI.E
PUl.iVIONA ICY RA I** A ill, approved and used
by our oldest undmostcelebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REEI), OUT LEU & CO., Druggists,

ICS

Kurus.

Rondout.
Ar 151b, schs Silver Lake, Matthews,
T* S Llrdsev, Emery, Eli/.abethport ;

In

<

Vld,.

Spencer,

Harriot Newell, Gould, Port Johnson lor
Salem; RisingSun, Haskins Virginia.
Ar 17lh,ecl s Frank
Palmer, Guthrie, Minatitlan,
■*Od:ivs; 4'lias Kugse | Moore, Galveston.
rid 17tn, ships
Intrepid, Winsor, San Francisco;
Charlotte. Spear, St John, N£ ; barque Catalina,
I*, rkius, Nue vitas, b»ig Waltham. Baker, Nassau;
schs Nettle* urrier, Currier, Galveston; Laura Gertrude, Campbell, Mobile.
CM 1Mb, brig Aliavcla, Ueed. Portland
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, bcU MN Lindsey,Jones.
Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 15th, sch Marv & Susan Snow,
Rockland.
1‘IGHTOX—Ar Hlh, sell Iona, (newl Kendall
Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 17th. schs Clara, Barrett. Galveston.
Abby Gate, Bract ett, Rondout.
Alsou 17th. ship John Biyant, Holmes, Baltimore. -chs II Prescott. Fr email, Georgetown. DC;
A Richards Arey Komlout.
Ar isth, tmrqiie Daniel Webster, Nickerson, from
Mes-ina; brig has Wesley. Ford. Philadelphia, soto
Mary Louisa Hamilton, Sagua; Express. Brown.
Baltimore; Onward, Iluntley. amt J White house.
•
ones, Phdadclphiu; Jump, Mitchell. and O-suna,
Haskell. Eli/.abethport; Sinb d. Ne Yo k; Union,
Dennison Marinas Sultana, Mete her. Bangor.
Cld isth, barque Marv Kd son, Howes, Ch nluegos;
brigi Jessie Uhvnas, Pendleton. Glace Bay; Antelope, liuuibul do; seh A F Ames, Airies do.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 14th,sell Marcos Hunter Orr
man, *.1im

KuruMiiiid Mculds,
4 hilblnans,
Bites uuri J4iin$j"»

Henri nr be.

W

ing. Boston.
NEW YORK—Af 16th, barque Hannibal, Haw-

uuri Joints,Nor«*s,
I leer*,

4*oiii,

quality.

ticed by our quotations.
SUGARS—There has l>eon an advance of from}
to }cent on raw sugars during the week, and this has
started up all kinds of refined, for which there is a
good demand. We give the quotations in our prices
The demand for
current as they were on Tuesday.
Portland Sugar House A. A.’s has increased and
they are Belling largely. Our refineries are disposing of their manufactures aliout as tost us they can
be turned out, and they are very popular with consumers.
The news from Havana to-day (Tuesday)

Tootbacbe,

l:|, .|0it-

AbitT. Tibbetts, for Sagua;
Salem; seb Cjrus Fo*tett, Hard-

Charlotte, Stupcll,

Cures

Weuriilgifl,

h

Wi lting, Trinidad.
Cld I5ih. brigs Hiram

Wounds,

4’uf** nud

Niht':\e« k

change.

HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
with light operations. Prices remain without change
from last week.
IRON—Holders are firm at our quotations. The
demand is fair for all kinds. Nails are selling at
$6 12^15 25 per cask for assorted sizes.
LARD—The market is well supplied and the demand is very quiet.
LEAD—There is no change. The demand both for
sheet and pipe is very good.
LEATHER—There is a better feeling and more
firmness in the market. AVe continue our quotations, hut the tendency is upward.
LIME— Wo continue our quotations tor Iltckland,
Thoniastou and Camden at $1 2i•«-1 3d per cask.
The supply is quite large, though the demand continues to he good.
LUMBER—The demand for shipping lumber has
fallen off, but prices are without change. The demand for dime: sion continues to be good. Southern pine is plenty with a limited demaud.
MOLASSES—The stocks on baud at this port are
not large and they arc in ban ** tint can well carry
thorn. Holders are firm In their prices and un will
iug to make any concessions. Portland Sugar House
syrup is now selling at 42c in bbls.
NAVAL STORES—The demand is very light and
there is no change in prices.
OILS—We redaco the quotation for fish oils. In
other oils there is no ehange.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
in prices.
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads consteady. Prices aie unchanged.
PLASTER—There is a large supply in the market and but little demand. Prices continue at
$1 87 for hard and £2 00^2 25 lor Huffc*
PRODUOB—'There is a better supply of potatoes
in the market and prices have fallen. Eyas continue
to be plenty and arc soiling at 18^1'Jc by the package. Veal and spring lamb come in ireely, the latter is lo ver and now selliug at d6(a>20c.
PROVISIONS—Pot k is dull and lower. Beef- is
in better demand and prices ot Chicago and extra
mess have advanced.
RICE—There is a steady but moderato demand for
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged.
SALT—The supply Is good, and there is an active
demand lor packing purposes. We note the arrival
of a cargo of r.agua, which is now thrown upon the
market.
SEEDS—Tlic demand is about over aud prices are
lower both for herdsgraas ami clove*.
SOAPS—There is an increased demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Loathe & Gore's manufacture. Orders come in from all over the State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will be no-

External

The

!*V,I|, i.cnviit.

PHILADKLPHlA-Ar 15th, brig J

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
Great
Remedy,
Itlic uiiiuti»in,

r

M

8ALT1M0KK-CU Util

Stiong. Button.

SWEET’S

Dll.

GRAIN—The receipts of corn have been ample
and prices have Shaded oft' about 5c per bushel, as
will be seen by our quotations. Rye, oats and shorts
are more plenty, and prices arc reduced.
GU NPOWDER—Tlio oriental < ompany have reduced their prices for their powders, as will be noticed by the quotations. The demand is rather limited.
iia x —r arm rs tinvo ucen pouring t'ieir surplus
stocks into the market anil prices have been knocked
down to $28@32 per ton for pressed, according to

to meet

Foil

®°l

Tile de-

erations of any consequence are made. There is
more demand for California flour by traders, and under the reduced price4 the sales are quite large for
home consumption. Trices of all flours are about
$1 per bbl lower than tliev were a week ago. The
stocks are not large and there is no disp siiion to
force sales. In Now York aud Boston there has
more excitement in the market and it was supposed
on Saturday that the downward progress had been
stopped. Put ou Monday all grades receded lAg^Oc
per barrel and on Tuesday as much more. Accounts
differ as to the amount of flour now on hand; but if
is pretty certain ihat, at least, it is fully sutiiciont
for all wants until the new or p comes iu.
FRUITS The stock of orafig- s is very small, and
prices are firm, for repacked, at our quotations
Lemons are a little higher. In dried fruits there is
no

HJ iiiil n-!i
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light.

was

Eastern Cemetery.—Our old Eastern Cemetery is now plainly visible on Middle street
for a littls distance abovo Exchange street,
through the large gap made by the fire. The

well answer their purpose, and obtained, too,

Salks

very

Sho was

years.

of a

well, as the Methodist Society were
obliged to dispose of the building in order to
build a larger edifice, and the other Society
have a lot on which they can place just such
an one, which, with a little
remodelling, will
a

rotuttfy an*

DRUGS AND DYES—The market is quiet with
less demand. No change in prices.
DUCK—lhc Portland Manufacturing Company
have made another reduction of 3c per yard in the
pneo "f their g ods. We quote No. 1 at UOc and No.
10 nt :t'lc. The demand continues to be large.
DRY GOODS—The season being, over trade has
slackened up. Our jobbers do not complain of their
Spring business. It has exceeded their most sanguine anticipations. They have made » la#ge class
of new customers who hive hen-toforc been in the
practice of purchasing in Boston, but who have
1 anted fr.»m experiem e that they could do belter iu
Portland than in that city. The opening Of direct
communication, by steam, with many places on the
coast has tended much to this result.
In prices
there are no variable changes
Cotton manutacturcs are, perhaps, held not quite so firmly. Wool
ons arc rat her dull.
FlSll—The new catch are now coming on to the
market and there lias been a slight reduction in
prices for large shore and bank cod. .Mackerel are
A c >rgo of about If.o
iirtu as the stocks are light.
bbls N;. 3, .the first fare of this season, has arrived,
and thev are now being packed. Old No. 3’s command $12.
FLOU11—The market is dull aud quiet and no op-

Death of an Aged Resident.—Mrs. Isa

Wash?

eventuate

for

mand is

Putnam, relic ef the late Aaron Putnam, died
Monday last, at the advanced age of 114

than six

the corner of Congress and Pearl
This arrangement will doubtless

streets.

idMcihiiit

u-AA ahead, ait I

CORDAGE—Manila lias advanced £c.

on

a

eligible

aw

manner, and the discourse was one that will
rank among the best that has been delivered

took

months old.

Purchase

City make

scam-

convention.

The Great Cow Milker.—The present century has produced few inventions of more genuine and lasting value, or wide-spread utility,
than the American Cow Milker. Crowds of

indispensable

tkMIVtffcAiJtf-^fckVt'iio

market.

EVENING SESSION.

adjourned to Wednesday morning.

Church.—The Second Universalist Society has purchased thechurch building of the Congress street M. E. Society, (Munjoy) aud are now removing the same on to their

$3,£>00,

arrived at that port Dec. 2d, but was not permitted to land her passengers or cargo, until
the vessel had made a voyage to Lisbon, and
there quarantined beloro returning hack to

destroying

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Capt.

including parties actually having a personal
interest in the job.
Fayal. Tho schooner sailed from Lisbon Dec
The meeting of the City Council, it
seems
and no certain account has been received
was not held last
nihgt Is the thing to be' 19tb,
of her since that time.
Her master, Edward
cuddled along in the dark? Is it to bo a backStone, was from Kennebunk. George Stein,
stairs affair—a speculators’
Will
not
ring?
the mate, was from
the City Couggii at least
Kenuebunkport, and the
give the public a seamen
were shipped from that vicinity. Much
chance to be heard?

a

For Sale—John C. Procter.

lock-up,
care of the child,

—The Saco Democrat says the new schoon*
Lucy AVard, of Kennebunk, sailed from
Boston ou the 9th of last Nov. for Fayal. She

The writer says the grade of the Eastern
Promenade has never been established. What
right, then, have these parties to interfere with
it? Who authorized them to
establish it by

and Dana, of Portiaud, was appointed to examine credentials.
Drs. Brown, of Paris, Gordon, of Portland,
and Brooks, of Belfast, were appointed a committee on reception of delegates and applica-

ty Marshal Wentworth conveyed tho

er,

is a better representative of
public sentiment
than a mere temporary committee
of this year

Ti

Board—Robert F. Skillings.
For Sale—H. Packard.
Bally—I ohuson & Merry.
J
Cow Milker.
Paints—W. F. Phdlirs & Co.
Chandeliers &c.—L. S. Brown.

—A fire at Rockland on Saturday morning
destroyed the house and other buildings of
Capt. John Robbins, also the barn and a portion of the house of Capt. Allen Morrill.—
Robbins' loss is estimated at
which there is insurance for $2,000.
rill’s loss is about $G00.

regard to public inteiests and
improvements,
then, m the name of all that is decent and
just, let us have it submitted to open, public
•onsideration, and decided by
somebody who

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Sale—N. F. Deerlug.
Lost, Brass Key.

For

Kingsbury:

Knights

ney’s openiug

schemes without well considerto which they may lead.
Almost the whole of the east side of tho Neck
n

Commander-y^^^Commander.

.Holiday's Proceedings in Surrntl’s Case.

ing so, they should he careful uot to make
mistakes which may provo irreparable, and
sacrifice important objects and purposes to
others, if both may be secured. Convenient
access to the shore is desirable for business
purposes, but it is uoless important to preserve
all that tends to make our city a favored place
of residence by addiug to its beauty aud convenience. No less important is it uottoeagage
i

NEW

dress was postponed until afternoon
A committee, consisting of Drs. Foster, of
Portland, Goodale, of Saco, Brown, ot Paris,

Municipal Court.

reporter of the Press will accompany the excursion and give our readers as fnl
a report of the ceremonies us our
space wil
allow.

vided they are ready to correct errors when
brought to their attention.
We rejoice to see improvements being made
our

AUCTION COLUMN.
Oil Paintings- 15 M. Patten & Co.
Furniture, &c.— F. O. IJailov.

tioned above.

A

bers undoubtedly do the best they can, with
the little time and attention they can afford for
we should
he grateful for
city matters, and
what they actually do rather than quarrel with
them for mistakes of judgment—always pro-

upon the eastern side of the

Caution—Gorham Manufacturing Co.

M. Laral«*>

afternoon, arriving in Boston that evoning.—
Their headquarters during their stay in that
city will ho at the American House.

error,

questionably the duty of
ford all possible facilities

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Caucus—Republicans of Standish.

Tueesday.—In tlie case of R. R. Robinson, search
and seizure by the State Constables, Judge Kingsbury rendered his decision that tlie seizure was a
legal one. Mr. Robinson then paid his tine of $22.30.
Messrs. S, B. Krogman, George M. Stevens, John
Fitzsimmons aud James McGlinehy also paid $22.30
each, on search and .veiiure processes by the State
Constables. On a second complaint against Mr. McGlinchy, he whs obliged to pay an additional $22.30.
The following is the opinion delivered by Judge

train

till too late for remedy.
In saying this we do not wish to he understood as casting any blame upon our’ city authorities. The fault lies iu the system. Mem-

Maine Miiticttl AmacMmUHi
The loth annual meeting df the Maine Medical Association commenced at the Library
room of the Mechanics’ Association on Tuesday, 18th ins ant, at 101-2 o’clock, the President, Dr. S. H. Tewksbury, presiding. Prayer
was oft'ered by Rev. Win. H. Fenn, of High
street Church. The President’s annual ad-

Vied nit

Sir Kniglite
Some twenty or twenty-five
No. 4 will help
from Bradford Couimandery
St. Paul’s Commaudery, of
swell the ranks of
The Sir Knights from Bath
H.
N.
Dover
Dock land body, and many from
wil) join the
Lewiston, St. Albans Commandery of this
city, and oiliers of the ten Communderies in
the State, will join the ranks of those mentionThe

ues

and
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flew

Portland Commanded No. 2.

which, probably, is desirable in itself, but which

an

Portland

:
Commander)- No. 1, of Gardiner
Commander.
J.

tune that many things have been determined
with reference to our streets without a comconsideration
prehousive plan, and that careful
which the importance of the subject demands.
Interested parties desire something to he done
is

Vtr tin*IDitiCBUox *H lioisiti
The grand .Masonic Celebration and deilita-

B8J

iniLKERl

June

TKIUMPU ANT

SHOCKS SI

A Dure curs for acliine band, ami ki.-ki
By
Ig cows.
this machine cows are milked periectly
dry In from
two to three minute., and it lias urov
u, by practice use, to be more agreeable bi the c .w than band
milking. Men el large or small.’apilal. \our panicular attention Is solicited to this invention, as an exanimation of Ibo busine e, the milker, tbe
oat, the
demand, the sale and proUts, will hi skepticism at
deliance and capitalism to Ihinkhig.
is
Tenib.ry
last being secured bv sa-mclons business
men, wbo
are laying a solid Ibun ailon torsuceess.
rail and
examine lor yourselves. Uffice Is} Market Street

(toriuerly Lime).

SCRAP

Up Our Plight!
TEN CENTS, SAVE FIVE AND GET

A GOOD SHAVE
SHAVING

at

JOHNSON’S <£* MERRY'S,
Over Me Jar liy s & Berry's Shoe store. Mr. Merry huving s place he cun call his own, is enabled to
and

Bools and

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

J. & C.

Men,

private resi<ieucc, or tor a boarding house, being one
ol the most elegiblo situations in the ity.
NATH’L F. DEEitlNG,
Apply to
Oillce corner of Middle and Plum Streets, tip stairs.
June 17, 1867.
jolOd.Tw

ON

Tor Sale.
Spring Street, near South Street, about
ol

G.ftOO
leet
land, together with a tw > »torv hsuse
barn and large garden. Centrally located. For thrthcr iniurmation enquire 01
JOHN C. PROJTEK,
Real Estate Broker, Midolo Street.
June 10. d3w

Hoard at the Sea-Side.
Rooms and g-tiled Jionr.i furnished by the
J subsoriber at mouerate charges*
Address
ROBERT E. SKILLINGS,

(1001)

Care «f Oku. Trkfctihsn, Portland,
June la dew
liOfit.

Main!1’

BARBOUR.

May 2(heoti

0, J,

BARBOUR.

«.

R.

aiti

BaBBOUB.

Furlieiilur Aolicr

House, lain tlie residence

or Mrs.
with the laud connected with
ihes-isic, situated on the corner ol Dantonh and
P*rk stresis, is off. t ed tor s le.
'J his lot. is 165 ieet oa Danforth Street and lM tect
on Park street.
The estate will b.- sold entire, or
the house and the vacant land uo each sued will be
*old separate.
The house is in good condition, has thirteen rooms
conveniently arranged, and is well calculated fora

Women, Miaaea, Hoys and
Childrens Wear,

To which they invite the httcutiou of
their trienda
"luu
the public
generally.

Valuable Iteul I stute for Sale.
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THE
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FTAVING made large addition* to
tlieii 4t0. lt
J.X now in store a gaud astorunent of
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G. A.
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ticular intention pahl to cutting
Kemember the place—opposite Mechanics’

junelitdif

HALE.

uiidi-rsigued prepared to receive offers for
rplIE
vI,rfe*T steel and wrought it on scrap of various
descriptions, to be seen .v tlie Compai.>’s works at
Montreal, Toronto and Grant ford.
C. J. BRYDG£s, Managing Director
Montreal, June 15.18*J*.
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most Impor'ant aud valuable Invention of the
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nineteenth century,

THE AMERICAN 00W MILKER !
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London, June 18—9 P- M.
Information lias reached this city that a very
formidable anti-Popery not prevailed iu Birmingham to-day. Two streets of the city have
been taken possession of and completely sacked by the riotors, who are out iu great force,
and present a very formidable appearance.—
The Roman Catholic Church lias been attacked, and is threatened with destruction. The
intense excitement prevails, aud further
serious trouble is apprehended.
3 P. M.—At this hour the rioters are in full
possession of the city of Birmingham. All efforts to preserve peace and order
futile.
most

proved

Large bodies

of troops have been sent to the
scene of
disturbance, with orders to put down
the riot at all
hazards, and stop further destruction of property.

[to

associated

press.

ingly adopted.

Paris, June 17—Evening.
The project for a law regulating public meet
in France has bean submitted to the legisature by the Emperor’s government, Dufc it
does not give satisfaction.
Vienna, Juno 17.
The Emperor of Austria has decided to make
his ministry responsible to the Reichrath. Orders will soon be issued from the War Office to
stop all work on the fortifications of Vienna.
Extensive reforms are to be introduced in *h<*
discipline and management ot the Austrian
army.
It is said that the Imperial Government is
about to submit to the Reichrath a law' permitting trial bv jury in penal cases. It also intends to make a proposition for au amendment
to the Constitution iu February.

ings

Madrid,

June 17.
The National Cortes has voted the annual
budget presented by the government.
Constantinople, June 17.
The Sublime Porte has issued a firman granting to aliens the right to hold lauds withiu the
limits of the Ottoiuau Empire.

Athens, June 13.
Advices from Crete say that Umar Pasha has
met with a defeat from the Christians, and that
bis expedition against Njliakia and Asocofona
lias failed. The Turkish loss was very heavy.
Umar Pasha was unable to form a junction
with the forces of Mahomed Pasha, who has
been twice beaten iu Asocoroua and had retreated to an interior camp. Umar Pasha after his final defeat at Herideou, bunu d the
villages that were not defended,and killed the
in habitant a. The Causuls for the various power* have
notified their governments of the
atro ions acts.
ho Italian gunboat Prince Addone had saved several Christian families and brought them
to Piraeus.
The Turkish steamer which chased the Greek
blockade runner Arcade, is back at a Candiau
port iu a damaged state, with several of her
crew killed and wounded.

SURRATT TRIAL.
Washington, June 18.
resumed this morning.

Surratt’s trial was
W. Dyer was called to the witness
stage. Air. Pierrepont said when tlio court adjourned a question 1 ad been asked, but was objected to and withdrawn. He now desired to
ask the question iu form, and reserve the objection for the defence.
The witness was then asked the question by
Air. Pierrepont as to what occurred on the way
out ol H street after the witness and his companion started for camp Berry after they had
received information ot the assassination of the
President.
Air. Br idiey objected unless the prosecution
first stated what the connection of this matter
was with the prisoner, or what they exj
eted
to prove. Mr. Pierrepont said tho prosecution
would offer no evidence that they could not
connect with the prisoner.
They proposed to prove that the house re/erred to iu yesterday’s question was Mrs. Surratt’s
house; that John II. Surratt had left it a few
minutes previously, aud that it was Airs. Surratt who asked the questiou of the witness.
Air. Bradley said Mrs. Surratt was uot here

Joseph

to answer.

Air. Pierrepont—Neither is Booth.
Air. Bradley—Booth was not there at the
time.
The court decided to admit the answer and
said he would rule it out if it did uot connect
the prisoner with the assassination.
Air. Bradley noted an exception.
The witness then resulted his answer to the
question as follows:—
As we passed out of H street a woman raised
tli# window of a house and asked what was
wrong down town. I told her President Lincoln
had been abut. She asked who had done it aud I
told her Booth. She asked how 1 knew that
ami I told her a man who knew him saw him
Unit night. Tlie moon was light enough to see
objects distinctly. I believe the moon was up
but 1 could not say if it was lull. The woman
was an elderly lady, stout as otherwise, but she
resembled the ladv Mrs. Surratt who wxs tried
at the arsenal. 1 have seen the house since1, it
is No. Ml 11 sliest. The house is on the rigid
hand side of the street going towards camp
Berry. The witness theu described the house
known as the fiurratt house. The woman
asked the questions in an ordinary toue of
voice, but the witness doss not recollect that
the woman was much excited. When the witness saw Booth, Uurratt, aud the other party at
the theatre neither tif them w is disguises).
Cross-examined by Air. Merrick.—The witness is J.J years of age aud testified that be was
from Washington County, Pa., where he resided la*lore the war, going to school and working
He left Washington,
at his trade as a printer.
Pa., in lHtrl, aud enlisted iu the army in lHril at
was first sergeant ol
The
witness
camp Berry.
his company and duriug his absence tlie next
sergeant in the line called the roll. Witness
did uot have a pass mi tlie uigbt of the assassination. He had previously been quartermaster'- sergeant of bis company aud had a pass
while iu that position but he had nu right to
In answer to the quesasc it as first sergeant.
tions about liis is-iiig iu town without leave
that night the witness said that nearly all the
companies were in town to witm s* tlie torchlight proi-easiou. it was a trequ. ut occurrence
for him to come to lowu hut in doing so he did
uot altogether justify the coufidcnc r,-posed in
him by the captain ol tlie company. The witness repealed the evidence given yesterday relative to the po*itiou he occupied while sitting
on the planks in trout of the theatre.
Q.—fn whom did you first communicate
wbal you saw that night? A-^To my father.
Q—To whom ucxi? A.—Well, to no one in
particular. I mentioued my suspicious to Hcrgeant Cooper that night.
Ij.—Who did you first tell what you could
pr..>.' ou the subject? A.—I told no one what
1 eouiJ prove. 1 only told what 1 bad seen.
The first time that I knew my ev idence was
known 1 wAs summoned to appear and testify
at the assassination conspiracy trial. When I
first arrived In Washington I went first to the
Provost Marshal’s nflioe and was then taken to
tin- old Capitol to see if I could identify the
mail mentioned as a villaenoua looking man at
the Piovost Marshal's office. I was qljestioni-d
by an officer wlm had a right to question me.
Witness was in Washington before in March
last when the trial was jKistpoucd, and also on
Alonday last. Alter coming to Washington
witness spoke about the case to Mr. Carrington
auid Air. Wilson, but to no one else.
tj.—In answering the questions put by tlie
did you describe the third parprosecutor whydressed
man and not mention
ty aH j jieatly
his name as you kucw him to be Uurratt? A.
did
uot
think
it necessary until I
_Because 1
was asked the question.
Q—Why did you use Booth’s name aud not
Surratt’s? A.—Because 1 did not deem it necessary to mention Surr.qtt’s name.
Q.—Were you not told not to name him until asked? A.—No, sir, I was not.
Witness lepeated a portion of his testimony
given yesterday. He did not know where tlie
neat dressed party ccme lroni, but he came
from tlie direction of H street Tlie three parlies stood together in conversation at the time
of this rush and when the remark was made by
Booth, “I think lie will come now,” the three
parties were standing together below the door
and looking into the space the President must
pass if he came down. The villaenouB locking
man stood next to the theatre, Booth next, and
John H. Suriatt next.
The witnesa R suspicions were brat excited by
seeing so gentlemanly looking a man as Booth
talking to so villacuous a looking man as the
other appeared to be. Witness lu re repeated
his testimony us to Surratt’s moving to aud
lrom the theatre.
When Surratt called time
he did not address Booth and his companion
particularly, but simply called the time. It'
they had talked out loud about their jdot they
would have b ;en heard, and the men who are
engaged in such plots are smarter than to let
everybody know their business. Surratt did
not whisper the time to Booth and his companion, but called it out loud, die appeared to
have business to attend to out at Id street and
there was some one up there to whom lie had
Witness believed Surto communicate time.
ratt was regulating the whole conspiracy.
Q.—Then ho was a general commander?
When Surratt
(Laughter.)
A.—No, sir.
moved up Tenth street witness could not see
him cross V street. Uc appeared to lie iu a
hurry, and had not time to whisper, as he apH. street or
peared to have no business upheatcame
from H
Whenever
in that direction.
street he came iu a great hurry, walking as
fatt as he could. After calling the time for the
thirl time Surratt moved hurriedly up to H
street. H is lips and countenance were very
this as Surratt stood
pale. Witness could sec
lookin'' St the c.ock.
his face if you were
see
q _HoW could you
he was between you
sitting ou the hoards and
and the light? Very readily through the kick
lieof his head? A.—-No, sir; he was a little
s
w as
low towards the restaurant, Surratt fare
the picture of excitement and nervousness.
the jail
"Witness saw Surratt in March last at
here. 1 was admitted bv GcO. Carrington to
who
man
the
see if 1 could identify him as
was under the gas light that night, and recognized him immediately. Did not tell Surratt
lor what purpose he was sent there, but when
lie saw him, accosted him with “Hallo© John.”
The face witness saw iu the jail wa* the face
ha saw in his dreams, and the face he saw in
front of the theatre.
O.—And this is the man? (pointing to SurA.—Yes, sir; that is tiie face.
ratt ;
(V -tyjiild you have known that face if you
had seen It elsewhere? A.~Yes, sir; it is a
easily forgotten. 1
face that once Sr’PD is
•did not request to g..‘ to jail to see him. I went
because i was requested to do so.
Mr. Merrick asked the wit*!?** what his re-

14*0*1 ho

mmi

lofa

at

1

••

admissable.
Examination resumed.—Alter going to the
theatre witness went to all oyster house, and a
man came running in and said the President
not

shot and that Booth had committed the
act. Witness told a woman so at a house on
H stroct. Had never liefor testilied to that
lact. The reason why the witness did not do
so was that al! these cirouinstancosdid not occur to him until after assassination trial. Witness never suspected that the lady who raised
the window on if street ami Mrs. Surratt were
one and the same person until after the witness ascertained tiiat Mrs. Suratt lived on 11
street, which was long after the result of the
assassination
conspiracy. Witness only recollected the lact after the
question as'to Mrs.
Surratts innocence.
He did not recognize
Mrs. Surratt at the
conspiracy trial as the wo
man who raised the window on H
1
street.
saw at times ail of Surratt's
face on the night
referred to, and sometimes only three-quarters
ol his face. Surratt was then dressed in a
drab hat aud lilack coat. Did not see the olhci
part of his dreBs.
Peter Tallaval was sworn aud examined.—
Ho kept a restaurant ami suDpUcd Booth with
brandy just before tlie assassination. Nothing
new was
developed y the examination if this
witness.
David C. Reid was next sworn and examined
by Mr. P.errepout.—Have lived in Washington
about thirty years. The prisoner at the Inn
was asked to stand
up, and tile witness was
asked if he know him. lie replied that li s did.
Had known tin- prisoner by sight since he was
quite a boy. Witness was in Washington on
the day of the murder ot the President. 1 believe 1 saw the prisoner in Washington on that
day in X'cuiisylvauia avenue, opposite the National Hotel, about 2 1*. M. 1 liavo bad a nodding or bowing acquaintance with tbc prisoner.
As lie passed there was a
recognition by
Booth, but 1 do uot know whether he or X
nodded first, ilis dress on that occasion at-iacted my attention. His dress looked to be
country inauuinciurc, and was got up in very
good style. He had upon his feei a new pair
of brass spurs with large blue row lets, and ev
idcnlly were brave men. He wore on his head
a felt h it,
not very low crowned hut wide
brimmed. The liat was straw-colored,
lit
was passing up the avenue at an
ordinary pace.
Cross-examined by Mr. Bradley.—The wit
witness was attracted by the dress because so
exceedingly genteel and was peculiar. Surratt
always dressed genteel, hut this dress was
somewhat different Irom what he had been in
the habit of wearing. Witness does not recollect when lie saw Surratt before assassination,
but thinks it was about the time of the opening of the race course. Had frequently seen
Surratt when coming from the country. Had
met him sometimes at
Humphrey's stable,
when lie cauie trout the country. He had never
said Surratt was frequently in his (witness)
room.
Witness had never told any one that
the place he met Surratt on April 14th was
farther up the avenue towards Sixth street,
Susan Allen .Jackson (colored) was next
summoned aud examined by Mr. PLerrepont.
Witness’ maiden name was Susan
Mahoney.
Wax married twn weeks after Mr. Lincoln’s
assassination. On Friday, in April, Mrs. Surlatt went down to the country between 11 and
12 o’clock. She went with Mr, Weichmau.
lie and Mrs. Surratt returned between 8 aud !i
o’clock. Witness saw, Surratt in the diningroom after that talking to his mother.
Q.—Is that the map you saw with Mrs. Surratt/ A. Yes, sir, that is the man. Tlie time
was alter y o'clock; X took in a dish of
lea, auu
Mrs. Surratt asked me to bring in an extra
1
knew
Annie Surratt and was living in
dish;
the same house with her.
Cross examined by Mr. Bradh v. Witness
was examined
by Capt. Orfult, tile .Monday alter the assassination. The
examination was
written down; since then X was taken to the
War Department by Mr. Kelly and examined
there; I saw John Surratt tiiat night, but 1
have never seen him before or since, till last
week. Witness insisted that it was the
night
of the assassination.
Tlie Court said the same answer bad beeD
given at least a dozen times.
Mr. Bradley said he wanted no reilections
from the Court.
The Court said any one ol the dullest comprehension could have understood the answer.
Mr. Bradley said his comprehension was as
sharp as the rest of the Court, aud he wanted
no reilections.
James L ingston, sworn and examined
byMr. Pierrepout. Witness was in 1865. and is
yet, a book-keeper at the 8t. Lawrence llail.
a
bo-el in Montreal, Canada. Witness was
shown the arrival book, a regisf-r at the hotel,
book of hills paid, anil a leal from the
departure book, show ug
the time when tnvi-IJer.lett and the route they bud,. Xu the l>«>ok ol
arrivals, under the date of April 6,18nV witness loutul the name of John tf11
null
tlie same uauuc under date of April 18.
Mr. Bradley.— I said that tlie defence would
admit that Surratt was in Montreal on thetirh
and 18th of April, 1885, and that he registered
the name of John Harrison. They admitted
that the names were in Surratt’s hand writing.
Mr. 1'lerrepont said the prosecution was saved in itch evidence.
A coal was exhibited and identified as one
similar to that worn by Harmon. The court
then look a recess uutil 10 o'clock to-morrow.
was

From

Mixiio.

New Oki.eakb, June 18.
The billowing dispatch has I icon received
from Galveston, dated tlie 16th:—We have
dates from Queretaro of the dd in»t„ which
»ays that tile trial of Maximilian bad not been
concluded. Sixty ladies in mourning in San
Luis had ealhsl upon President Jline/ and
prayed that tlie liv * of the prisoners might lie
snared. The President said he would do all
that he could coiupatable with justice mid his
duties, that many Liberals had been shot, for
whom they had not interceded.
Two engagements hail taken place at the
Capital, w hich resulted iu favor of tlie KnpuhHcnaa. The foreigner*hi the city had advised
Marquez to surreuder, promising to protect
his escape.
The BiowusriUe Ranchorp says that the El
Mexicauoof the l-'tll lepons tSaiita Anna oil'
Vera Cruz.
It is report, d that Maximilian had asked for
a private interview with Juarez for tho
purpose of disclosing an important secret.
Maximilian was convii ted on the night ot
the dd, and sentenced tn be shot on tin* morning ot the 4th with Miratnnn and Mejia.
Gen. Marquez, eommandiug the city 'if Mexico, liad arrested 1G0 Liberal sympathizers in
the city, and threatened to execute them and
burn tlie capiiol iu ease Maximilian and his
generals were harmed. Mejia selected Kseo
bedo as his counsel, who refused, saying he
would see hiui damned first.

Descriptions.

Value. Offered. Asked
government 6’s, 1881.112. 113
Government f.-r®, 1862,.110.Ill
Government 5-20,1804.1 61.107}
Government 5-1*0. I860,.107.1 si
Government 5-20. July,.109}.110
Government 7-^0, 1st series.106.106}
Government 7-3o, 2d and 3d series,_1054.166}
State of Maine Bonds,. 99.106
Portland City Bonds,.94. §5
Bath City Bonds.. 90. 93
Candor City Bonds, 20 years,. 9®. 93
Calais City Bonds,.90.93
Cumberland National Bank,_40.46.47
Canal National Bank,.100.106
1§7
First National Bank,.100.106
167
Casco National Bank,.100.106
167
Merchants’ National Bank,_ 75. 77. 78
National Trauers* Bank,.1"0.106.197
Second National Bank,.100
90. 95
Portland Company.100. 90. 95
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 52}.53
Gcean Insurance Company,_loo.196.108
At. & St. Lawrence It. R.,.59.60
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,106.83.86
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.82. 85
Maine Central R. It. Stock,_100. 15.20
Maine Central It. It. Bonds.86.82
Leeds &Fann,g.on U. R.St'k, loo.60.70
Portland <ftiven It. R. Bonds,. 100.80.,85
Portland & Forest Av’n’c R. R, 100.70. bO
I* irtlaml Glass Company,. 100. 90. 95
itichar«l*oi>’s Wharf Co.100.___96.100

Press,

oan.

London, June 17—Evening.

ihe Breadstufls market
to-day
well maintained. Other markets

Apples.
Leather.
#> bi t. * 00 (t) 0 00 New York,
#) bit. 2 §00 2 50
Light. as 3 31
illiod #) ft... IS 0 1C
Mid. weight SI 15 34
Western 4a. 12 £
14
Meaty. 82 & 35
Ashes.
Slaughter.. 43 * 47
frail #> lb.won*
Am. Cali.... 1 30 * 1 65
Pet..
Limn.
Si0 9
Beaus.
Eoekl’d.cask 125 * 1 30
Marrow#) bu.4 JGQ 4 75
Lumber.
Pea.4 75 @ 5 00 Clear I’ine,
Mine Ped.4 35 @ 4 75 Nos. 1 Sc 2....75 00 *60 00
Bex Shooks.
->o. 3. 45 00 *50 SO
50 @ CO No. 4.20 00 *25 00
Pise,.
Bread.
hipping.... 21 00 *24 oo
filet#* lOu lbli 00 *1C 00 Spruce.16 00 *20 so
Hot ex mo lbli 00013 CO Hemlock. ...14 00
*17 oo
Ship.9 000 10 00 Clapboards,
65
Crackers#) 100 00 0
SpruceEz.,27 00 *30 00
Butter.
Pine Ex...40 00 * 60 00
••

family#) linnew 25 <® CO
20
Store. -5 0

Shingles,
Cedar

lb
Sub-Treasury to-day
ceipts, $1,524,693; payments, S3,us*,330; balance,
$133,506,8%. The receipts inelu le for ciibtows$500,-

000, and gold

notes

Caudles.
vfAtild #> lb.
1449
Sperm. 4u 0
Cement.
Laths,
P brJ.2 25 @ 2 35
Spruce.3 60® 4 00
Cheese.
Pino. 4 50 * 4 75
Vermont #)’tb 14 @ 18
Molasses.
Vow York— 14 0
18 Porto Rico.60 * 65
Coal—l Retail j.
Clenfuegos.... 56 * 60
Cumberland.
@1000 Trinidad. B2 * 55
Cuba Clayed.. 4t
uet'b’y&bumend. 9 ®
* 50
Lehigh. 9 uo 0
Clayed tart. 47 * 48
(ted Ash. 9 00 0
Muscovado. 52 * 53
White Ash. 9 09 ®
Sugar House Syrup
42
Coffee.
Nails.
27 @
40 Cask.0 12* * * 25
Java?lb.
Rio. 26 0
30
Naval Stores.
Tar *i hri.. .350 * 400
Cooperago.
Pitcb (('. TarUl 26 ®
Hhd.&tfks* lids,
Wil. Pitch
.5 50 i* 6 60
Mol.City.. .3 U0 0
Bug. City.. .2 50 02 75 Husin.5 (hi * 12 00
Sag. O’try.. 1 69 9 1 75 Turpentine gal 78 * 85
CMryJiiil Mol.
Oakum.
Hhd.Sh’k*. 175 ® 2 00 American.... 10* ® 131
Hh4. H’d'gs,
ou.
Soft Pine... 25 0
Kerosene,_ 05 ffl
Hard Pine.. 30 0
Sperm.3 25 *
Hoops,(14 iV).30 CO a 33 OP Whale.1 2l * ] 30
ft.Oak Staves 15 00 050 OM Bank .30 00 t*31 00
Shore.2200 * 26 00
Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 35 9
Porgic.15 00 ;<t20
Linseed. 1 jy ,e
Y.M.Sheathing 24 0
Y.M. Bolts.. 27 0
Boiled do.
* 1 44
Lard.118 * 1 20
Cordage.
American#) lb 191® 2t Olive ..2 26 *
Manila. 2A if
231 Past or.2 02 (a 2 75
Manila BoUi upe .44 0 25 Seaufoot
.1 85 *2 00
Onions.
Drugs and Dyes.
\lcohel #) gal 4oo 0
slv’ekins* hi. none
Arrow Bool... 3« 0
70
Paints.
Mi-Carb Seda
<4 ® 8 Pertl’d Lead.15 oS @

Logwood,
* am
peachy.
St. Ihtmiege
Peach Wood..
TV*!*!-

e

INSURANCE AGENT,
lias removed hia

First National Bank Building,
Comer of Middle and Plum Streets, Entrance
on Plum Street.

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co,,

Prime..

Ced, F qtl.

lirgc Shore 5 EA

ti 58
Ji U ® 5 75
Small.3 00 * 4 <x»
folio* k.3 2# m 4 25
Haddock,.... 2 28 <ft 3 <u
Hake.2 HO
2 78

l.aigf hank

2S

*21
Hams
15) a
Sic*.
Kies, *»,... 11*
Baleratus.
Saleratus* lb 11 1*
Balt.
Turk’s Is. *
hlul |'bus. 14 00 5* 4
Cacliaii 8 bu. .4 25 * 4
Liverpool.4 0» n 4
..

oe

Fruit.
A Intend*—Jot dan

ft* lh.

Baft Shell...

«/

Site lied.

t«r

4u

Pea Nu it- 3 50 <4
Citron,new... 37 4%

Tamily.

So. 1.
Olinc.
hem olive.
Crane's.
Seda.
bpices.

cassia, pure

Clove*.

Ginger.

Mace.1

Nutmegs.1

25
SO
IS
II
2n
30
25

Rally

So

in)

12|
124

WILL

Forest Cilv ltelincd :
Granulated....
(£16

Sporting.C

Molasses—dull.

er.

Chicago Jllaibrlu.

Ohioaoo,

!
I

|

111.. June 18.
Flour very dull; Spring extra 10 50 o> ll 50. Wheat
dull and nominal; sales No. 2 at I 7o. Corn active
and advanced ?$c; s de~- at 83 «•> 8f*e tor No. 1; No. 2
at 79 to 82, closing firm at 85
85'c lor No. I in store.
Oats lirmer with an advance
to 4c; sales at0" to
GOe lbr No. 2 in store. It e dulfat 1 07 for No. 1.—
Barley nominal. Provisions dull; Mess Pork at
20 00; Lard at 11} « ll^c. Cattle market dull; sib s
0t G Jo to 7 87$ for good Incher’s cows and steers.—
Rive Hogs dull at a decline ot 15 w 25c; sales at 0 00
G 25 for rxtra to choice. Sheep hull at 1 00 4 25 tor

good

to

choice.

50,000 bush,
Receipts—5,500 bbls. flour,
bush,

win at, 144,5,0.»0
oats, 2,000 hogs. Shipments— 5,000 bbls. I).»ur, 10,000 bush, wheal, 78,000

0U0 bush,

corn,

bush, corn,

49,00V *>U&lb Oiltyi

HELD

DEERING

13*@

14

Sheeting,...37.J3J@

15

BLEACHED SHEETING.
Wood Bleached Sheeting,.30.21 @
Coed Bleached Sheeting,.9-0.22*t»
Medium
Shirting,.27 to 32.I2*(fl)

Sheeting,.SC.l.'4@

22*
20*
17
15

DRILLING.

Ucavy Drilling,.30.19 @
Medium,.
Corset J

30.17

@

1867.

A. F.
of

20
19

FINMEBTY, ESQ.,

@ 25
@ 22*
@ 32*

Month !

lOi^lStfl).

is made uuder the patent of the No Plus Ultra Collar
Company, with a new batton-hole, used in no other
cull, w’hich en bits the wearer to pui In or take mt
the *tu •* INSTANTLY, without tearing or
iujuiing
the cuff or button-hole In the least. A
C'ujf of this
kind will wear more than three time* at long at any
other.
They are made 01 ’ery heavy pure white
stock, in exact imitation qf linen, and arc waterproq/ed by our new process in tile san e manner ol
the Duplex Collar, our ordv.s warrant us iu saving tliul in tea* than one year no other Paper Cuff
will be called lor or sold by the trade throughout
the country.
We also manufacture the ‘Water
Line Cuff” (a very heavy euaine le I Curt) corresponding with the Collar of that name. They have
the patent button-hole, the same as the Daph x Cuff.

Tins Collar I* the mo>i perfect imitation
<\f Unen
ever made, and is
teater-pro-.fed by s secret process
owme.1 and used only by the Nc frine Ultra Collar
« penert
which fives, im. --r
Company,
y 0ftttn
tearing (Item free fr m all that unnatural thine* look which other Collar* have, t ash
«*ne if MOLDED to form a -pace tor the cravat, and
turned on a full curve lent, maki g them the most
lieau'i ni and best tilting Codar ev#r cut out of
pa
per. They can aleo be ftUC V KUS D, or worn either
side out, giving the wearer the benefit ol a linen fin
*»h and p am Collar all in one. Wherever Lhev have
been introduced they un'versaNv take tin* lead o I
in lact, many dee era have
every other Collar;
thrown all others one tdde and soli the Duplex and
no other kind, a* tbev
pap a greater profit j.n-1 give
better satisfaction. All »ize* and styles constant l\
in stock.

This is well known as the standard enamelled < ollarot the trade, and » made
the pa'ent water
line proem, used solely by the Ne Plus Ultra Collar
«
the
method
oinp'iny, being
on\v
by which a perfect
enamelled Collar can possibly be manufactured. It
is warranted entirely free from poUon, and is every
way the most perfeot, durable and best fitting cnain
elled Collar in the market.
Made iu all sizes and

by

styles.

denims.

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

12
15
13
11

DELAINES.

@

CRASH.

11 )@
Ratting, wadding,
Batting, $> ib...10 @
Cotton Wadding, p pi.
.30 @
w ickiug,.v
".50 @
;
~

T

WOOLEN

17
2ft
35
1.0

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,..
....20 @ 40
Satinets, .*'TI1111II111! ]! 50 (g? 85
#

Union

Meltons.75 @1

Black Union Cassimeres,..

Hi)
WOOL FLANNELS..
Buo Mixed Twilled Flannels,..
28
B ue and

Scarlet,...’.‘35

HI DDF FORD,

HIAIRK.

Uuiou Paper Collar Co. ef New
York.
CHARLES A. SHAW, Treat
F. HAINES, Trc_s.
tho

WHOLESALE AGENTS:

SIMONS BROS. &CO„ No 8 Otis st.
Boston
BENNETT, STRICKLAND & FELLOWS,
39 Barclay a reet, Rcw York.
ALEXANDER BUSH & CO., 313 Market st„

Pbiindcl|iliia.

TII01IES, SBARDEN & 00.,
June li-MonWed&Sat 13t

"db.

Portland

b7lighthill7

o.

OF NEW

XORK,

during the years of I860, 1861, and 18G2.
WHO,
practiced Portland and Augusta with such
brilliant
in
in

success,

the

treatment and

Deafness !

cure

of

Catarrh 1

DISCHARGES FROM THE EARS,

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
and all diaeaaea ot the

EYE,
EAR,
THROAT AND AIR PASSAGES!
can

be

consulted at the

United States Hotel, Portland,
ON

—

Thursday and Friday, June 47ih 6z ‘i*th,
and at least once a month hereafter, until further
uotice, on the same days; as, executing Thursday
ami Friday of each week, during the summer.
C. B. Lightiiill

can

be

consulted at the

mansion House, Augusta, Ate.,
where ho has been practicing with his u^ual go >d
■access for a low mouths last past.
The present is
Dr. C. B. Light hill’s first visit to Maine since his return from {fiurope.
A pamphlet containing a description of Catarrh,
together with certificates of numerous cures performed by the Doctor, can Le obtained, tree of charge, by
addressing tor it

June 18.

A

DB. C. B. LIGHTUllX.
d&w4w
Augusta. AJe.

Bare Chance.
Will be Mid the

The Coolest

Dining

Saloon

into other
at No. 5 Water

Boston, the present proprietor going

business. For particulars enquire
juuel7dlw
Street, Boston.

00

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
Cumberland Bone Company, for the choice ol

THE
officers and

fa

White, plain,.3-4.35 ®
Wlpte. plain,
.58 HO,

571
50
50

7»

the transaction oi any other business

legally come bemre them*, will be liohicn
TUESDAY, June 25, at 11 o’clock A M, at tho
office of J. W. JONES, ltil Commercial St.
that may

on

GEO. W.

HAMMOND, Secretary.

Portland, June 17,18C7.

Jel8dtJe25*

Burglar.

person having possession of two Gold Watches, one made bv Robert Perry, and numbered
and
the other marked with tbeinitial “G,” and
798|,
numbered 35,241, can dispose of the same safely by
addressing ‘*C. W. G.,” Box 2195. Any reasonable
terms will be complied with and no questions asked.
June 17. d3l

ANY

Just Received,
LARGE lot ot Rain Warer Filterers and Water
Coolers.
Also on baud Refrigerators and lco
Chests of all sizes.
F. & C. B. NASH.
174 Foie Street.
May 7. dtf

A

wl 00

&

SPEAR, Secretary War. F.
IWOBItlSOiV, III., and

For Lease.

valuable lot

THEPlumb Streets,

Of

Aug. 28,1888—dtt

oi land corner ot Middle and
lor a term of years.
Enquire

C.

C. MITCHELL
SON,
178 Fore Street.

humbug.
W. H

A
.*

J.F.FIIXERTV,

Esq.,

of .V

CHIDESTKR,
Broadway New York.

TAIt lNii K with a Cash
Capital of a few hunV. dred dollars in a meat market
doing a good cash
Iuqui-o of

IV,

fy.

JTEKBIN
Under Lancaster llall.

Will accompany the excursion
and speak
Inland at 2 o’clock.

on

the

engaged

the occasion.

lor

COMMITTEE OF

having

Mulldowning,

■ N a «
tirst-Ciass Lite insurance
Company to act a9
A canvasser lor the
city and assistant tj General
Agent. A good opportunity ibr
energetic and
reliable man. Address with

reteiences,
GENERAL AGENT, Box 1722 P. O.

Kent Wanted.
A TENEMENT containing two or three
Apply to

Wanted.
APPly

,he

ll,CAXNIAO CREAM
N. M. PEUK1NS & CO.,
So 2 Free st., Portland, Me.

to

I JoueTiltf

...

-Me._June«d2w

Employment Office,
WANTED!!

r>MPLOYEUS, Men, Boys, Girls. Agents, Eveiygood girls wanted for nil
zi.
V."1' hundred
sense,
-liuiitioiis!
Men to work

in Port-

acknowledged

to bo I he
greatest living singer, and the groat vocal and instrumental periuiiuers combined in her
Concert
b en
t*,"ri,ughly recognized wlierevcr
they have appeared, that it would he useless to dwell
upon the laet
cone .led, that never before
was an attraction ot such
magnitude presented to the
American public.

s?
universally

MADAME PAREPA ROSA,
Whoso conversance with the
Italian, French, German
and Spanish languages, an i
magnificent voice and
thorough musical culture, whether heard in operatic selections, in sacred
songs, or in those German and
English ballads, to which her exquisite tendering has
fame, has proved a worthy successor
pven undying
to
Lind, in the esteem and admiration ol ihe
oldJinny
world and Uio new, will be
accompanied by9 the
iolluv. nijj renowned ariism:

UABEMUX,

Italy.

lourivi,

The pleasing rir.d talemeil Bartlene, wh,, is si well
known in Loudon in the b« si
suc-cly, and who delights unry where by bi» true Italian singing.
WK I'ARL
RUM,
The great classic Viuiinisi, who*.
icpertoire cumpnscs all the murks ot the uni ma ters, a* well a- »!»**
aparkhug gt-ius ol the modern scl:o d, un«i whosr won

der ul execution and eminent L- sv
input b«.k- »,vl*lnsjus ly placed him in the very'find rank ol tu»
I>rof«.Falon in Paris, l>»ud.su, liumiinrv, VitiiuL Asas well as in this
country.

1AWO

c. c

(

any Or wared

on

and

an.*

Paine's Music st,a.

*1.98

Friday.

old.

THE GREAT ORGAN
Ul XJU

uostox MUSIC

Immediately

—AT TUK—

Office I

Employment

No 222 1-2

Congreaa St,

99 Door West »f City B,lUia( (up stairs.|
capable of doing all kinds of bouse-werk,
| 11LLS
to whom g<n»d situation* will be given.
Abr» LAUOkKIM fcr various knot* of work, and
CLLltlvS lor every kiud of bintiness
ftlT* V\ c are d»k ai all limes In supply parties la
any part of Die State with Ov*0 • KBLiABLB HMLLF,
• itber as I Amies
uca, Mecbnn «n or Usurers.
ifi irluiun, onlraclor*. I* armors an«l other* vli!
be supplied with Men and iiey« tot *11 Uai* <>t *m-

PLtTKO
and

MAT! RBAt,

Iff ta I a-rlarh.
sot ffg.uo.
jtlSddm

fraas

Ticket*.

OOceal

£t—9if_Pnyrlemm.
Wanted

suM So ngag la a alee, light »a9 asu
tneuf business.
itmf. nun, >*ur$m sue*
mas# Ftv* Oollak per day.
llEWitr A BUTTLES,
Hi. U
2-»l 2 l.mgra*. Si real

MEN
can

_A|9

Wanted.

T. Let.
Maigo, Hill,

imn,
ATkiiin AUtatta
.ml ftanlart

XpW>

»k«

»•

pn«l«

•

nr

kJM

Mem

wcrn—i.

yrllulw*

To Let.
“—•••»

Pwa ortk

«

Itoom to l.el wit boat Board.
'P"i> Oci.tteaivu cui iiMaiu
(urge AmOctl
r..
.ui wi boat Ward, at M Turk u, kiwka Huh
I
t.iwu.

jclWtl

fniltrum nvw Vickery A U.wlcv'i Dtj Oonda'
X .tor*. No 31 Frw* Mn c i.
,.tu. i.d b, H»r-

RAILROAD CO.
a

its connections

an

ACROSS
The

Company

now

a

EW

having t'irty years to run, and l eaving animal interest. payable on ihelind day (.1 January and July,
in tho city of Lew Turk, at the rate U

This road was completed from Omaha 305 miles
on the 1st of January, 18G7,
and is fully

west,

equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.—
The company lias now on hand
Iron, tics,
etc., to finish tlic remaining jiortion to the eastern
base ot the Bocky Mountains, 212 miles, which Is

sufficient

in

running order from

tion with the

Omaha to its

Central Pacific,

western connec-

being rapidly
built eastward lroui Sacramento, Cal., during 1870.
Means ot the Company.

$28,250

per

mile, amountiug

to

$44,-

r* cko

be accominoduicd
Inquire of

fearl Struct.

spacious CHAM BEKS in Barbour’s
THE
Mid-lie Street. Apply to David Keaz-‘r,

io
SECOND

Front Office,
Story to let, No 1(1 Exchange

or

to

street. A tr-

Large

Hall and Offices to Let.
Patten’s, Nos. H and 16 Exchange sheet.
Front and back offices, with consulting rooms,
and a large hall.
JOHN NEaL,
May 10. U83 State Street.
To be Loosed

FOR

a

long term,

a very desirable lot ot Land
on Exchange Street, an 1 on

in the
which

centreot trade
ma> be erected a large store, cither ior wholesale or
retail business. Also several lotsou Wiluiot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, ior partic-

ulars,
apr2L

H.C. BARNES,
Portland, Me.

dtt

to let i
New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,
One Store on tlie Lower

Story,

OFFICES

IN THIi TIIIBD NTORV,

ONK IIALL IN FOLK 1'H STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtt

OCEAN

Feb. 25.

tf

ci

at

of-

INSURANCE OO,
Exchange Street.

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

said District.

betwoeu the

Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.

gest that the Bonds
million dollars

on

otfered are less than ten
517 miles of road, on which over
now

twenty million dollars have already been cxjiended;

running,
and the remaining 187 miles are nearly completed.
At the present rate of premium on gold these

on

330 miles of this road tho

bonds pay

cars are now

annual interest on the prest-ut cost o
JSiite Per Cent.,
and it is believed that on the completion of tlie road,
like the Government bouds, they will go above par.
The

an

Company

intend to sell but

a

limited amount

at

the

Jflnnkcte,
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Silver i Uted Ware. &c.
F. g. BAILEY, Auctioneer

tli#

at Auc-

2

P. 11., naleo#

llaina.

Watcr-nov.

at

ru-

a

Skowlic^;m,

m
For a_n x
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G' aid
factory, never (ails
F;i.eat Wheel.
IIudam,' iuxloo, t>ur stories i-u
built, in 18©o, In the teat manner.
belun’r,
Stiaung, Dry House, Tools, &o., all In orucr 20 r .»
from l’epotin a Siuait ana growing place. Hoit-.
ixer.p
and plenty. The Factory wa* built lo. the Hfcowi o
gan JsAceisior Co. Can bo easily turned into a Cot* u,
VVoxilcn or any other kind o! Factory.
Lverj.h.!*
in penect order. Apply to S L. UoULIi, E*«p. sk^w
began, or
W. K. CHESTER, Agent,
Juno 12.
i*
dpi_131 tmul

GEO. W. H. BROOKS.

Horae*,

t arriagee, Ac, at Auciicu
n,
u< VKitY SAI L ltOAt, at 11 a'dtwk A. M ou
Jj uiurke>. lot, Market. stieel, 1 slutli »«U
at.
carriages, liarnesses,
F O. BAILEY, Anctiorecr
Api29.

St, Portland.

Sale of Timber

But: t*

L>aiul* for

College.
LaITD OCPK'I,
*•0(01. Matak 1, la«J. (
ieh«r«i»? gwm. m pu.* uu-« of* »fsulve to warty into cbect kii«pi#r two hu*<i ti
eighty lour ol the kss»l»«l«f s.ghuxs kaiMltn xty-iour in favut of bales'Coil* c*. appiovra t n ui7
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*, Hit
and HI Kange 11 WK Lit. Ktttioi apr>a iso
11 *
Hainl .loha Kirnr, dreading is# knukwi s«o >«r
<H the lasf uanted iswr.-uij. %Ji h, ««rrts tut -m
hy palnk sin itws m.i tho koanebt »d mm ««* .-■
the Land Oihc# im K*ag»r. mm W#dm»uay r*> 1l*h
«lay
hepUmher nest, S Lo ekc»,
Give third ca*h sad •,u»u
e_, *.#%*• fx* »%Kk a

Notice
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Sewing Maeliinew,

you can try them and get them oti credit.
The FLOMCNCM M vi iiiNhi mak«* FUCK
different atltcluMi ami hie the Uevertibic fatal’

WHERE
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Company.
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PURSUANT

Portland and Falmouth, on the
day of May last post, at Portland, In

of the Di>trict ot

twenty-eighth

Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of
the United States, as is more particularly set forth
iu said Inform ;tion and Libel ; that, a bearing and
trial will be had thereon at Itangor in said District,
on the fourth Tuesday eg June current, when and
where any persons Interested therein may appear
ami show cause, it any can be shown, wheiofor* the
same should not be decreed tor felt, and dhi»ostd of
according to law.
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of Jtiuc, A. D.
18C7.
P. A. QUlNBY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
Distric oi Maine.
une 10— dl4d

Proposals for nations
And

Ship Chandlery.

District

Collector's Office,
of

Portland

and

KATK

>**!«■■ aai

WKI.

At a hooka a i ■ nm k, w,n r--i «ti •„
Utktgl A WAUGilUlHt
M.iuiu
.. f •». OfA.
— — • *•
All..,
V-Amkkut Sal*. i.k.k
, r ut,
hita kauij Mu Awn • ’Laura
,ia0r.T*M*ul ...
fu Wl t.Tl'lM. A rutiuM* MA. cm .,4m M

Falmouth, {

kVa I* J

■Mi

IUK IAUU

4*1

SMOCK.

—

MtJJJCuJL MJjALTIIICJTX

—

BR. W. ff. BfcJifRG,
Modioal
Electrician

aA.rkv.ao A Gk
rmmty,
^■u U—*»la.iaauak nail.nauaia ot tiur.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

lit HUlbU HI .Kill,
*«•»•» •»-*••«•» the t ■li— Male. tl„r
HEHC ha would iwt|wrt'dliy Mootnct tv
\\7
t eitii*«ac.i Pwi/.i.d »••<! itetaity, that be
•

NOTICE!
Uov.rnuieat have ikud*! that tin* will pa,
l®e *xpr»;A* charges both win upon I >14 Bonds
•eut to
nnniilngtoii roi exchange. The iut«iu fcUpiens Company will receive and forward such Beni*

THE

tlnur

contract

with

the

IMidiaiMuiljr

ttiom carnage

Government without

paid._

tetladu

!K)UCITKD

AIRS.

S.

A.

BY

_

UEMER,

June IT.

[

dlw»

Self-Raising Buckwheat; Mocker's
HECKEB’S
SJf-Raising 1 lour. Just received and lor sale
T
June
3.

J. 1.. WKKKU,
Noa. 72 and 74 Pore Street.

d3w

By Electricity

The Rheumatic. tho goaty, th# lame (tod the la/v
leap with joy, and movo wild* th** agility and elastii--'

Ity

THE

E

G£°- E~ B~ JACKSON, Clerk,

00 I
#5.00 I
Favorite” Sewing Machine
greatest triumph of mechanical ingenuity oi
a

111the age.

stows with perfect accuiacy and astonishing rapidity, and is the cheapest practical machine
in the world.
gents wanted everywhere. Samples
sent to any part of the coir try upon receipt of price.
Audresb WILLIAM B. TWITCH ELL, Hew York
Citj, N. Y., station D, P. O. Box 34.
june3d3w

TEETH 2

Post Office Notice.
and after Monday. June 17th, 18®, through
Express mail for Boston will uloao at 0.3) P. id.,
duo at 11.la P II. For Freeport, Bruaswick, Bath,
Xopshutii, Bowdoln .am, lti :Itmua i. Hardin.r, ll.tllowell and Auguata, clues at 7.15 P. M.; due at G.45

ON

W.
dlw

DAVIS,

the heated brain

is

coel«/<i: the tro't*

TKfcTlI 2

TEETH 2

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Deth by P.Ltr
tuujty filion rAiy. Fimas havingdecayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fo*- r. citing he would give a polite Invitation to call.
Superior Electuo Magnetic M whisks ser aa
or tiunUy on, with thorough iunm< tions.
Dr. 1> ''an accommodate 0 ew patients with bc.vd
«nd treatment at his bouse.
Office hours froie $ o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to H P. M and 7 to 9 In the evening.
rovultatior tree.
aovlti

Decorative Paper Hanning. WILLIAM >HEAL, formerly of New York, will be
happy to attend to any orders from ivluiidi.r tho
public, iiousj 27 Wilmot at.
may‘i4dlm*
and

P- M.
June 17.

youth;

train of disease* will tind in Electricity a sure meai-s
For painiul menstruation, too r.#.i rc
of cure.
menstruation, and all 01 those king line 01 trouble?
with young ladies, Electricity is a cerium* aperibe,
and will, la a short time, restore the <ut>ei>r fo th*
vigor 01 health

House and Sign Painting.

PLAIN

of

bHtou Liiub* restored, the ancouth dcmt-miMoi* rim
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
stxengch: the blind made to soo, tho dual fo uear ami
the palsied form to move upright: the bleiuhdic** of
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature Ice
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated ami aa
active circulation uiainiaiimd
LADIES
Who have cold hanu» auu io«t ; weak stomach*, lain*
norvows
and sick head it* be, duziweak
backs;
ami
ne*.« and «wnnmlng In the head, with indigestion and
oi
the
bowels
constipation
; paiu iu the siuc and beck;
laucoi ihcca, (or white*); falling of the womb with internal ^am er*; tu/nois, polypus, and all th it long

#8
The ‘*1

t|M

complaints.

Animal Meeting.
Annual Mee ing of tho Stoekbo ders of the
Porflaud Rolling .Util* will be holden at the
otiice of the Treasurer, 1UG Fore street.
Portland, on
Tuesday, June 'doth, U 7, at 3 o’clock P. M, for tho
purpose „f choosing a Clerk
'J reasurer. and five
Directors, lor the cn uin. year, and the IrnusacUon
them*1”olhar Ll“lut,I“ <*3 may legally c,.nie before

jTnelMtd

w«

palsy

Duffleld's Celebrated Hams,

»y

Jueucvlutlu* city
Huriac iiv t
hara ucer la fti «■*• w b-i*e cured ■»»<
wutat lurm* ul iiuciui- in pur »iis wliolnve
tiled vtU«r luriau ji Ucaluieu: ia va u, acu ennr.o
par-MU Id Ml ahvit a time tbat ibe qjesttun u> ol'-c
a:a»u, do the* stay ciuetr? fo uitit tlriaquaalioi
are will «ar tlial ail that do no*
stay cared, we
doctor tUe second tlxuo without rliarge.
Dr. I>. has been a practiii! fcieeultiar «k twenty
one years, and it also a raguiar gradual'd phvnatar
rtleutnUtv is perfectly ad-.pted to chronic uistatesla
the Ivlin ol uerwas or sick headarhe; neuralgia ic
t'ue head, ueclr,or eitreiuines, ooaramptioii wlua
'utiic acute stages or where the lungs are net fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheateutism sorntuhi. hip
di-oases, white .welling., aylu.il diseases, curvature
ol the .pine, contracted muscle*, distorted
limbs,
or paralysis, est. Vitas' liance.
deafness, slainmcriBg oi Ueaitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, (ndiitestlon, constipation and llvei somplaiu', ;,i!c<—we cure
every case thatoau be prescuied: asthma, brunch*tie, stricture* ul the chest, and all loinis of letnale

yran

oi

charge to the owners, and the Department will return

Valuable House and Lot
Street, lor sale.

P. W.

Portland Dry Dock company.

two atofy
THE
iho residence
adjoumed meeting of the Shareho.de> oi this
AN
Company will be held at the ofltce or the Ocean about 40xl2t>
Iisunime

High

on

hoaws and lot. No. 8 High street,

Lot
ot the late Wiu. Akerm.n.
iloti-e well arranged, aemem**,i
with
is
turbrick
g
kxiurCH,
Collar,
extern, together
nace, abundance oi hard and so** wafer. He re is
roou»
a good stable now on tlic
premises, with
car~
to con struct one much larger, and a
coinple!.*

a

loot.

Company, Saturday, June 22d, at 4 P. M.
A full ut’endance la requesiad, as business of imcomo before the tueeiiug.
Per Order.
C. M. DAVIS, Sec.
June
Portland,
17, lfc67. dbl

portance will

riage entrance.
Inquire of
June 14-diw

House Lot for Sale,

ATED ou west side cf Sc. John street. 50 by
For partieulniB enquire of E. T. Moody,
Street, or E. B. Allen, No. 10 Atlantic St,

100 feet.
SITU
St. John

Clothing Cleansed

OF

and lteimired

BY

.Ian 8—drf

«

splendid

Head your own Destiny.
lor mv large illustrated circular accompans

nied with
SEND
»>»l ,ul> "ireed
Aatvo.ngical Chart icd
b>
Ibr
use; enclosing* tents
pay pub I age. nudrosa
May 28. 3w

or t»«

i-uimpa

Jel&tt_

pre-

For 8aie.

aMOS T. POWELL,
Boatou, Mass.

A NICE portable Gal\ anic B ittery, in perfect ronx\. niug order,ar a very .ow price. Adores*
G.
W. N.,” Portland Post office.
juuclOdlw
**

Bonded Leads and Oils.

or Oil in
person* baring purchased J*ad
Iioud tr’.ro ,,s wbo have not rendered their draw20th
baclt Wl
turner* will pleased© soon or m.ti»re the
& CO.

FOK

ALL

SALE !

NICE Emery Wheels, with table. Shalt lor
■4
X vJWlieel at each cnd.and counter shad, but little
used.
Also tour V uleanir.* d Wheels and two arbors, will
be sold very reasonable.

£*

BUBGKSS, FQBES

jon« lt-dia to Je20

SEALED

THF

June 8,1867.-d2w#

X W. PENNEY,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

Piano for Sale.
Edwards* hist class
sale;
first class iu every respect. 7 octaves, icarraitfetf,
ONE
Fountain.
Piano# fi

of

rir*Also

Enquire

a
at

small Soda
Uroton nou*e. Center

MsyuMtf

1

is

t

st, Portland.

_

For Half.

OEOOND-HAND Orrnite Cape, Sills, Band. Door
JS AUj 2 Window#suitable for s ore llort; l Iron
Door Iron Wash Boiler; lot Board Furrtnj uml

iSmw

DU.

JUal Estate Broker.

15 acres, more or leas, situated within 1£ miles
of the Fost Office, of Portlund, Umnocd n tho
road west boyond the We tor-ok Alius ll«iu*o tarm,
iind coiiiinuing down to tbceauai on the lower side.
It is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
beau ltd 1 placv tor a pi ivate residence, as them is a
suiemli t orchard in a very high state of cultivation,
The farm cuts about 43 ton* of ba> ; It
on the farm.
has beeu vtry well manured for the last t* n years,
c-nscqiieuily gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good bam, ana i» insmed or $3u«». u
would bo vory con cnlem tor a
brh k yard,
as there is anv amount ot brick matt.rial on tho
FerfcCi
turn
>or
guaiauteed.
nirtlier
premise*.
li. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, to now located at Ids new sloreNobi Federal at, alow doors below Lime street, will attend
to Ids usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
£?F~Second-liand Clothing for vale at lair prices.
*

ABt

JOHN C. PROCTER.

Farm for Sale,

Furtland.Mc^_Juiu»17d3w

i»«V
)

tparaUit.

Kj*i, #m B.aaw M *#**•» t

_

Portland, June 7, 18b\ 1
Annual Meeting.
present low rate, and retain the right to advance
Proposals will be received at this office
until the21 hi day of June inst, for the
ot
price at their option.
Poktlaxd, June 3d,l««7.
supply sstockholders of the Ca co Iron Compitnv are
u.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the [ rations to the petty•* officers and seamen of the Revethat
notified
their annual meeting tor the
Revenue Steamer
ln-reby
Mahoning,” or any other
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
choice of officers, w.ll be held at the Coaming Room
nue Cutter or Cutters that may be stationed at this
Juot
51
M.
ou
Dodge
Wall
of
J.
Churchill
for the term of one vearfroai the l>tJay
St.,
Clark,
Wednesday, June 19th, 1WT7,
&Co., Bankers,
port,
at three o’clock P M.
ly next.
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
as
same
the
of
Per
Order
Directors
The rations for the Revenue service Is
and by BANKS
AND BANKERS
generally that allowed in tlie naval
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk.
june5<ltd
service, omitting the liquor;
whom
and
»n<l cornu!* Of the followlnir
maps
throughout tlie United States, o.
T1,;',;„wlcee'’
HITlCdTUBli d I IMJI NU RI^;.
*ruit, llckle.or
descriptive pamphlets may l*J obtained. They Berk, Flour, liice, Raisin*. or Urwil
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL if CO., have
»«•»*> Aea’ Tocoa, Butter,
Cranberriee,
Biscuit,
will also be sent by mail from the Company’s office,
made arrangement with Air. STEAD, an Architect
Cheese, Molasses, Vines*1’; a“'*
No. 20 Nassau street, New Yotk, on application.
quality, oi cslabliHhwd reputation. and will in futtue carry on
The rat ions to is, oi
arArchitecture with their busine** as Engineers. Parto be annrnvpd bv the Captain, and the different
Subscribers will select then own Agents in whom
on
board
to
be
delivered
rations
ties intending to build ai-* invited lo call at their
U‘o
Ifctes
they have conlidence, who alone will be rcsponsibl. the ve«M* l?n good UNi sufficient casks and vessels, to office, No, .'ioo Congress streef, at. 1 examine eievation* aud plan* ot churches, banks, stores, block* of
to them for the safe delivery of the bonds.
b
riVv de<l by the contractor, and theItcontents
is to bo
buildings. Ire.
thproof to be distinctly marked on each.
j \2
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
will be bound to furncontractor
tliat
tlie
understood
NEW YORK.
as maybe reish upon reasonable notice, as often
Notice.
W. II. WOOD & SON, arc agents tor the sale of
quired bv tlie Captain of the vessel, with theanapproriMlE annual inviting ot the Pnrtlnn.i an’1
the above bouds In this city,
averJunc3d&w3m
bation o»* the Collector (not exceeding upon
J
kork steamship Coinn.-w will If held at their
age one day iu each week), such fresh meat and irebh office, Galt’s
Wnarr, ou Tueadav. h. Wth ln?t„ at 3
as may be equivalent to the corresponding
vegetables
McKay
only
Mewing
Machine
tlie
o’clock I>. M.
tfMlC
HKMtf POX,
L machine m existence by which a sewed Loot or
parts of the rations alio ved iu the naval service.
Clerk anil treasurer.
Tab’r ot rations nuv bo seen at this office.
slice can be made. Adapted to all kinds styles and
JilWtd.
J unv 15, lbCi.
will
Ikj
Portland,
also
at
this
received
with
Sealed
office,
size® ol boots and shot s.
proposals
pairs can be made
until the 21st inst., for Ship Chandlery tor tire use ot
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
the above named vessel or vessels for said term of
KUZIBkTH B. tABA.*I», of 1Cap.
These shoes ake precedence of all others in the marElizabeth, tuumerly »lr«. liambvihn.ot ortket, and are made substantially at the cost of peg- 0110 year.
a J.
List of articles to be bid for, and other specificalandl. < on,allulion free at her office
H.Jmiging. In use by all ti c leaning mniniftcturen*. Maanil Pearl Street.,
lei standing of tlie propoplc & Co.’i ,t re, corner emigre**
chines, with competent men to set them in opera- tion* necessary to a full tin
celebrated
Wwtneaday.
Kelly’,
at
this
be
seen
office.
advertised
For
sals
Portland,
every
lor,
may
particulars
tion, furnished at one day’s notice.
rv-tdince.
and
her
office
had
at
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Medicine* to be
ol license apply to GoBIHlN McKAY, Agent. 6 Bath
March 25. dJui.
dtim
June 7. Utd
Collector.
street, Boston, Mass,

tlie

,a

ut Auction.

HxiwiUuent

premia## Jung 2«tb,
ON
vloualy aol.i at pr.rato il#.
rlituateii

rewarded

TO

on corner

than pay the interest on the Company’s bonds, and
through business over the only line of railroad

Value and Security of the Itonds.
The Company respectfully submit that the above
statement of fiieta tully demonstrates tlic security o
their Bouita, and as additional proof they would sug-

pai t

Ac., Ac.

Valuable Factory for SuXe
tion,

GOOD PLACE

A

For Rent'
in the third

story
building
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of

The railroad connection between Omaha and tho
East is now complete, and the earnings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already finished for the first
two weeks in May were c 113,000. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more
the

A

Dnak>,
Hai-e

JelHutd

3* Wilmot St, Portland.

United States'of America, I
District oi Maine, as.
J
to Monitions from the Hon. Edward
Fox, Judge oi the United States District Court,
within and tor the District of Maine, 1 hereby give
public notice that he following Information and Libels have been fiied in said Court, viz :
Au luj'onnxti n against 39 Cases of Brandy ;
2 Cases of Gin ; 28 Kegs of Gin ; I Bul. of
Spirits; 1 Case of Scotch Whiskey; 1 Case
of Malt Whiskey ; 2 cases of Malt Whiskey ;
1 Dozen Bottles of Champa ion e ; 520
Lus. Nutmegs 2 107 Lbs. Cloves ; 81 Lbs. Spi e :
seised by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the fifteenth day oi April last
past, at Portland, in said District.
A Libel against The Schooner Sara n B. Harris, Her Tackle, apparei. and Furniture
seized by the Collector of tlie District of Portland
anil Falmouth on the fourth day ot May last pas at
Bangor iu said District.
A Libel against Tug Schooner Columbus, her
tackle apparel ana/urniture, seized by the Collector

Prospects for Business.

lug

censts

Cm ,el Irlt,

Crockery,

MACHINE STITCHING

JOHN NEAL,
Or J. F CLAFL1N,
No 7, nearly opposite.

dtf

_ap-t

In

mortis

01

Furniture, Ac.,

Lout!
Monday, June 10, NOT, a Bread Cart Drivers

Block,

maylhldJwK. A. NOBTON.

208,000.
The Company is also permitted to issue its own
First Mortgage bonus loan equal amount, and at
tho same time, which by special Act of Congress arcmade a First Mortgage on tlio entire line, the bonds
of the United States being subordinate to them.
The Government makes a donation of 12 800 aorr ■
oi landtotno mile, amounting to 20,002,000 acres,
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the tola
resources, exclusive ot the capital, $118,410,000; but
the full value ot the lauds cannot now bo realized.
The authorized Capital Stock of the Company is
one hundred million dollars, of which five millions
have already beeu paid in, and of which it is not
supposed that more than twenty-five millicu9 at
most will be required.
The cost of the road is estimated by competent
engineers to be about one hundred million dohar^
exclusive of equipment.

Jot

a

FKiDAY. June 21, at lu A. M, X ahull a.11 at
lift Forest
OKllice
urni. uio,
Glass and

Dog Lott.
jk,A small Cuban Grayliound. Had on a eoli»r with the owner’s name. The iinnder
TPBP7 will
be paid for his trouble by returning
/xvi
4feaSb»tiiin to
FRED. A. BIBBKE,

office._jaueJlii

now

Estimating the distance to lie built by the Union
Pacific to be 1,505 miles, the United Slates Government issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road is finished at the average
rate of about

»t rld»

OY'ER

the Dollar.

1

)

kRf'-Sale Positive. Terms cash in Government
fun,, a.
Bl. Major WM C. BARTLETT,
JuiiclAKd_1st Bt id U. S. Art*v, a. a. Q. .1,.

m

To Let.

limited amount of their

oil

iodg.

rooms on

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Ninety Cents

11 oclork A. M

Book, wliKli is ot no use to an." one but the subscriber. Whoever will return the same to No 88
Brackett street or to either of the subscriber’s drivers,

unoer

Rooms to Let.

r*nt)au:en
AtwiUi l-l.-munt

“I,

THE CONTINENT.
otter

■« » K «l«r o Co. Mr a Wbofcwu,*
MiUiacry .no
Straw tioud« bt»mes>.
i‘iti« r«*«m wiU be vacated some time hi .fane.
For particulars nqutx- U| U. S. kaicr A CO. or
V ICivltUf A HAWLLY.
June 3.<ltl

Railroad liom

Ocean, making wit
unbroken line

i>
r.

4

and Park

UNION PACIFIC

jj,,**,

S
],',,,, 1“

Sale of Ijuarternmstir's
Stores.

Slelgbs,
Wegees,
DflW)
llelcbrf.,
Ptaue Irena,

OUNO.

*1 Free

y**

tb„

a,

l)Ft ICK OF THJt A. A. y. M„
Port Preble, Me., dune iitii, I&H7

or give iu ormation wliore .be
may bo ’ouiid,
will ouuter a lavoi on the owuer. and UK WKL1.
aKWAROKU!
jelSdlw

or

M.,

r.

't\rILI. be sold at public auction a< Kurt Pieolu.i 11
VV WKBNaKDAV, thHliithdayot Junvae.f.ut

atreet,

7t» Cauiorth St
dtf

Laluln

JanelJdtd_’

Auction

or G

June 1.

'.vl-

nrrr.

■■

ZOwSt

DOt! LOST!

rktii.alikMiHtiiA

Sir LET.
_

To Let.

constructing

St.

Auctioneers.

suitably

,l’\Lc

3 o'clock

St

nn

shall be

jlaci*

J^wt

The paintings will be on view from
Thursday aiternoou and evening and
Friday un il hour oi sale,
tar** Catalogue* may bo had at sale* room.
J£. M. FATTJlN A CO,

ON

<

«t.|

town oi »earboroutt on
wcMmiy
tl* Oulity Ko*l li.^lug fr,iu Portland
Hur
bong ike Huaufmu oi u„ at
deceased.
L. s. KNlo.i
r, A un
0. 3.
Bau.lv, auuUoii

valuable ordinal picture* by eminent
linn*
and lino
copies ol loiuo nr the uio.t celubra ed
picture, by the Old Mi-icra, now in tlie ilinerein
Ga'leric.ol Europe. Arnon; the subject* may be
found Group, ami Fijuie., Itto
«ize, Historic Subjoin., CoiiTcr.atiouul Picture., Archiieclural and
•Street View, in different European
.ities, Cattle
Piece*, ilarme View., Game, Fruit, and Flower
Pice,*. Landscape., Ac., in rent variety of size,
Atvle ami finish, and which it is believed will
be
found worthy tue alien* on of persons o tasto.

LOST AND

t

UU"' •)ob" a We
•.
II,a County ,.f

BrAmiu

Wednewla/.' j'aJV'u
l»>

tie.

ilTLM,

Fire

THE

now

l>

ariiate

«
Hbn,
junelJdtd

m

..

mad "••■rd»Y. June 71.t and
22d,
t
»uw,^rfJv?^il0<:k?^
,*n.dc choice collection
of Modern Gil ,oiiT’al“rK*The
Painlin,,s.
liection com-

ptoyuioul i’uKt or CMAUuB. l>.n t lotget the uuui*
»r, ‘£CUj Cnb«re*s Street, nextloCitv Bu.ld.ua, Ben
HUM ITT *
Uml, Me
Feb

VV ,TlySSft'w.f»»*»*

HALL,

HHiiMtX,

'^itmin! Urater'ic «aicof UcvU
in scarbiruu^h.

AUCTION,
Exchange

eoalUf,

u c utk.

•June ll—l.f

Paintings!

At Store No. 14

Co.,

97 1-9 Daaforth Ml..
_J. B. BROWN & SONS.

*• «

IS

Oil

TMIom

sarrn, Kraals* Hall. AafOMa,
Weffaaaffay, Jaas Jsih

Keary WKDM'BIV

en

uooii at

1
!

resume

Portland Suffar

ga**-***"^.««.8*.i,

Parrpa

j

Udxabcrianu

BY

pr

with .006* of trie beet

«i

same

we

New

^

'I'm* l«*
4 ml,
Also a l„ ui Bwiu. la.

giMsif are now opon of tTMiltHgi t.
^‘‘l •* Pri»aU toll) :*t
*
.ivcim^c M< UoB p
tT
;«1 UU AuttUcU
*..»
!>*.,;<,• 4'4‘*.

owner

Wanted

,

lu

Found
Flour Barrels Wanted f~
LADY’S Gold Chased Pin. The
#au liavo
A the
by calling at this otticc and paving ibr
and after
shall
2d, 1367,
January
this
notice.
JunelTdlw*
ON the purchase ot Flour Bris. for CASH, at the
Office of the

VLTF wW my Mcvats car* for Ira laa, ruau
▼ v
Barrels suitable *•? «eg»r
UNt H, BAMKKRf CO.,
M^UItf
lie «‘HUWKrdsi $irwt

neats

of

t

AfeHoliiiuj

• h niKoiv
uwi price*.

|

jel*-atd

Fine

HAMILTON, Agent.

FehSdtf

)(.ks1m1„

watches, Jewelry, Arc.

«,

Ing the city.

Latli Sawers Wanted.

Flour Barrels

—

at

a*G

plaled

_

14T~ Prsce* of A mission
R. served
Cants ol Adiuia-iuu onJ> Mrea.A
clock.

px>i

.nrof

w>OB
*toYc§, imnaeo, Ac.
Alao office furniture—costly counter,
,v
plate mirror, painting* engnir u-s, Ac. * **«•-*n
Alls oYlncit. 8uperior i'lano, « cfa;*,
int>
wood cas
with round corner* and car \ed
line instrument.
Sale posidve, weather fair or
foul, the owner leav.

Juue 14-dlw*

or three men aro wanted that
thoroughly
undcisland tlin business ot sawing Laths, to
whom good wages will be paid aim constant
employment for the season.
None bat lirst rate workmen
neod apply to Beilin Mills
Company, Berlin Mills
Wharf.
May 23. dti CHARLES

,

1*1,,"”,

ou

(art rtArt FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
,V7v/V/ City Sugar Reiiucry, West Commercial, near foot of Emerv street.
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may lie seen at the office ot the
Company, I5y* Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
!ebl2d&wtl
T. C. llERsEY

.<*
lt,.,

•,

mattres*e*, i^®™***®*
T^cabove jp>o.’*ar* aioeilrfrou w b*t kit;,
rockers, sofas, ti’SS bedatam.s, buII Ikiittu. au*j vlil b tol l wubjut r«
c:-U1*
c-rvi
ber sett, parlor sett, mirrors,
I aflui*
•
opp.r unity to tia*ler« mi J til'vi
?
r*
ware, par .or
glas^ ware,
ten her bt <Is,
reaus, < h;.ir».

•'

j.ter,

Salvers, G hlets, Mum. -.p,,.,, * fo.... Mr,.'
1
Barter I>tsb », Sugar a.,w.», ;<u
Baskets, 11* and till, Knives, one i.ne' tbae- ■ “t
sKT, e pieces Soup lAdlue, Sjeamt, l,*.

Ho,,sc
in

si

il3m

Lsu

°n».

A,*,.*lttn*“V**
alylos and dual,tj,

Jehklul

on

MR. It. BKHHK.1*.
The aoei.npli.heH Piaui-t. will aet as roaffaetar.

Juste risth,

office,

Wanted.

Market Square, up stalls, Portland, Me.

'.

1

,,

Bl ifp 'lure*..Lias ,o« nr,. ..
***** or,» u
Vo,;
Sn,rfsv PutsMtic, acbw.d liniereilae, !*l.
,.
bums, liu-typc Album*, , u , „„ ofl'c. u,V A
'***•' ■
»* an*, u, t
b«»t

them.

at

u

I *"•“

cono^^Z«rtnn

Congi css St.

Wanted.

world wide celebrity achieve.!
l.y Madame

ssau
at» o

Grocers look

;i

'UJ'
/.
‘ianloCwike. link.:.

Ma^GLlM
r£ TdD.e covers.
1,<*,uGenfa

at

a

s^i^Stab.c lil'a

Male and eeinale Agents immediateSMALL BLACK AND TAN
(toraalu) rui';
A_„
ly. For further particulars adurcss, with amp,
A ilitlb white
bieaat, paw« and tall. Whoever
call
will rutiun iier to nkCunuaerclal Street,
MALE
J.H. WHITE,
Laurel
27

Positively only One Night

Reserred

die

for

or

R»S,

l.lMnT‘

'Uhl,

sale.

Brooms I
Brooms !
Wedneol-y June 19th, at 11 A M,

.....

on farms, Ac.
All persons wanting good male or lemale
helps for
any employment.can be supplied at lids office ai
shun notice. Patents ot allhinds and Patent
Rights
Acox & CO.,

JuncOdtt_351*

V">noni to

ihr a on oi s'l | |
:KOO Loll/ r- i.rtV

*

Cierb*ferm*n-«»mi boy
son, blerwhtu ami
biownSi.peitiiks
a line etoek of

emeu aic m-

—OF—

tour small Ponies, for saddle or carStale color, age, weight, and lowest
riage use
cash price. Address •*J. E. B.,M Box 2018,
Portland,
Junel2dti

WANTED!

PARE PA ROSA’S

*•«>.

...

on

trout

auction
v«., hi,
at

and

1

to
AGENTS
'!JlAGIt

i7°kdltd

June

Wanted

rVO purchase,

MADAME

cities of

\VILL
oSTV Tht*'"**’>
be sold

0

iio
1,““?'“”
an•'
vite,I i'l rm1*"* coUfct1on

Ware?

<S«- at Ruction.

(ollectioD ol
Cliromo LitiH>4T>phs umi a ice)
date Lnxr.sviui'..

rooms

Corner

Junes.

TU5

Stock of ijry ami Fancy
ooodj, silver PlaU‘,1

Choice

a

«.

Largo

GBEAT8ALE

TIIOS. FBOTH1NQHAM,
01 Federal and Tempi
street*.

Je!3dlw»

Patent and

Tickets are placed at the low sum ot
Fitly
cents, and children twenty-five cents, which can ho
and on the
o'Arrauganieutii,
w .str
,f.2V Vie hmrnuig of the Excursion.
Order ol (Jommliteo.

Jnnelfiiltd_Per
DEEBIN G

or

A«ent Wanted,

tvt

_Portland,

(.'apt. J. F. Mackin,
Patrick Martin,
Daniel Bulger,
Dennis Keiley,
Daniel Me nnly.
Patrick McGoweu.

Daniel A. Median,

furnished

un.uruisbed house
Muiyoy Hill tj let, tor the summer or longer

_

ARRANGEMENTS:

Win. H. Kalor,
Hugh Dolan,
Lawrence McGrath,
Edward Burns,

a

Partner Wanted.
SMART man
$100. to engage in a good
A paying business.withEnquire
of
A. J. COX & CO.,
Patent and Employment
Agent*, 351* Congress St.,

CHANDLER’S FUlL BRASS BAND
is

one

Tenement Wanted.

canvass mr

ir„rJ,,

ol

Warned.

R.

A* •-

under contract to be done September 1st 01 this
year, and it is expected that the entire road will he

Nc Plus Ultra Collar Company,

IS

Heavy Denims.30 @ 35
Medium Denims,.2? \joj 27*
Light Weight Denim*. 12'@ 17

Crash,.
&c.

Gen. 8. P,

t»IG. FEKBAVIi,
Tlie brilliant, dashing li e so
Buff,., fresh from the
brand Opera ot Fans,
Loudou, and Ine •pi in, iiial
*

Cumberland Bone Company.

DcLaincs.

leave tho Island al 4 and U o clock

will

All Paper Cuflb heretofore 111a le have been nearly
worthies*, ou account of rhe great difHcuby ol putting iu and taking ou the studs, by which the Cult
is frequently destroyed with once
wearing. This ob
jaction is who'ly obviated in the Duple* Cuff wldcli

Heavy Ticking,.4ft @ 40
Medium Ticking,.23 @ 35

TICKING.

20

ketunuug,

MB. TIUODOKG

in

Colored Cambrics,.10 @
Bent Prints,.14 «
Medium Prints,...12 rw
Cheap Prints.,.9J @

comfort,
of Franklin
Whlrf at
»?S^SVnd'.
T'", ’r'?,
band 10o’clock
A. M. tlie,fiK>'
ami l o’clock P M

loud.

Come All!

or

Address

Tuesday Ev’g.June SiGtli.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.22*@ 24
21
Heavy Striped Shirting,...27.17
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.12J@ 15

**

JUKE 20tli. 1887.

000,000 Pairs Ordered Weekly!

WLi««n8*l by

gift enterprise

JelSdCtftwlt_*tftt

jel4dlw

Tl.e distinguished Lyric
Tenor, whose success in operas and conceits has never been
excelled by
J any
3 oil
er Tenor cxlant.

COTTON FLANNILS.

Light Weight Tickings,.12*@

Sweeney Circle

Grand Concert

New York,

a

Husii,ess

of the

BARGE

HALL,

mom. A. a. nOBRIMOM,
Senator from Illinois, and

eans,.12*@ 21*

H envy Cette a Flannels,.23
Medium Cotton Flannels,. .20
Bleached Cetton Flannels,.25
STRIPED SHIRTING.

BAY,

auspices

Sale

a

on

*J
terms, jor
auy one to clear £25 daily, iu three hours.
entirely new, light and desirable. Ca.. be done at
home or traveling, bv both male and temale.
No

on

the

AT

®EK. 8. P. SPEAK,
Secretary of War, Fenian Brotherhood,

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.37.18 @ 17*
Medium

the

THURSDAY.

Vicinity,

Wednesday Eve’*, June lO,

Indies.

Sheeting,.30.

under

ON

Db.

GOODS.

Heavy double and twist,.40 @ 60

Naval Shares—quiet; Spirits Turpentine GOA to Glc
the spot, and 59c t > arrive; Kosin at 5 02} to 800.
Petroleum—dull; sales crude at 11c; refined bonded at 25c.
Freights to Liverpool—without decided change;
Cotton 5-lGii per sailing vessel, and 7rlGd per steam-

BE

^u£tom!

“d

t au lind a tenunr who can
bring the besl of references, by addressing “Kent,” box 81G, Post Office,
dune 14. (Uw

AT

COTTON AD ES.

on

THE

Fenians of Portland and

*^d>

* «•-. Auctioneer.
■•/****»
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

June lsth
0N«dmIUl[
?n,d WEDNESDAY,
The entire i-iillec.
r^nn agents
want®®,^ ii<,n
ll1*1’0;**“* toclock p M. ami
v/sample :ent firee. with
exhibition
public,

Island J! ANY

Six Per Cent, in Gold,

Light Sheeting,.37.10* @13
Shirting,.27 to 30.10 @ 11*

life.
Coffee—quiet.

Meeting!

This Is a first class, very heavy plain Collar, made
of mire white linen thick, costing 10 |»er cent. mor«
and warranted to be finer, whLer and stronger than
the S'.oek used In any similar i.oltar. thev are made
tho Ne Plus Ul«ia
by the new process used only bv
Dollar Company, being MOL'D L D to form a space lor
the cravat, turned on a lull curve tine andean be
REVERSED or worn either side out. Made in all
sizes and styles.

10
04
13
it
13
13

York, June 18.
Cotton—without decided change; sales2,500 bales;
at
27c.
Middling upland*
flour—dull, heavy and unsettled, and 15 @ 25c
lower; sales 5,100 bbls.: Stale at 7 50 jo) 12 00; round
hoop Ohio at lo 50 @ 1270; Western a1 7 G5 w 12 25;

Rico—111 rn.

Maes

U'

None need apply but the best workmen.
1U3 ITIitldle Utreclj
Forilan,^ 1V|«>
JelSJlw
A Whuyy

juuelSdlw*

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

Fine Sheetin ',. 40.lo*@ 1C*

Sugars—timi; sales 900 boxes Havana at 111** 11J@

Grand

Wi“

business.

westward toward* the Pacific

g

COTTON

Ho«
CASCO

Are

12*

Sugar.

Little

Jane 17

38 Extra and tine
(a> 16
(Junautx. new
1G 'office A.
@15
B.
@ 141
Dates, new_HI .ft 1 j
@141
Eig».ucw 25 4L 60 Extia C.
C White.
‘20 ft
**> 14*
Prune*,..
Y'ellow.
(£ 13}
Raisins,
Bunch,ft^hx 3 87 ft 4 00 Syrup*. (T>c(gfc5
Layer.4 80 ft 4 10 Portland Sugar House :
Letunii»,rep kd G 50yd/ 7 0 Yellow A A-11 (g
y ranges,rep’ktl 9 50 ftlO 00 Extra Yellow.. 12*
Grain.
Jagle Sugar Hulinu y :
Corn, Mixed..! 20 @ 1 25 Yellow. @ 11
12
New Yellow 1 25 ft 1 28 Extra dc*. @
®) 12*
Ryo.1 70 .16 1 73 C.
13
B.irley.1 25 ft 1 30 C Extra.@
!)=* Mpscovado... 11 *@
13
Oats.!. 90
1
Short* V ton. 48 OCft 42 00 Hav. Brown
14
50 00 H ft v. white... none
ViM Fm..,

Fine

Southern—sales at 9 GO ^ 15 00; California at 11 50 to
15 26
Wheat—dull and nominally lower; sales 13,50a
bush.; Chicago Spring at 1 80 ft 1 90; Milwaukee No.
2 at 2
2:i; While » alitornia 5 57 « 2 GO.
Corn—l higher; sales 59.000 bush.; new Mixed
Western at J 07 oil; old do. 1 12 to 1 15.
Oats—1c higher; sales 50,000 bu li.; Stale at 8G to
8*c; Western at 74 to 75c.
Beet—tinn; sales 390 bids.
Pork heavy and irregular: sales
7,250 bbls.; new
mess at 20 50 tot 20
85, closing at 20 GS3 cash.
Lard—lower; sales 1,225 bb’.a. at 112* " 12^c: small
lots at 15c.
Whiskey—quiet; Western 3Ge In bond

!_Rally!

Ptk*‘

'’"w

Al-c‘lr*0'Y Av?jr;s.

*1

TO

James

20
80

00

*<*els ready W. dnes.lunolTdtf

GRAND EXCURSION

HT* Persons wishing insurance in sound and reliaare invited to cull.

>

7>» @
42 g
44
2ft @
30
40 g
20 (g 1 30
28 @
38

Pepper.
bt arch
Pearl. 11 *@

,lsu!>l■ ®^.A^*?,!asl0" il9
Rt Hollins A Gilkey’s.
■l»y.

ble companies,
May 30. dtf

HIOO RCtVAR D*—One hundred dollars will l*c
paid for information which will convict any Dealer
of aelling uff» not made by the Ne Plus Ultra Col
lar Coni|«anv, ol Bhldeford. Me
bating buttonholes like those in the Duplex Cuff, as t e exclusive
patent for the Cun el .Mutes for such a button hole is
owned bv »al I Company, and all infringements will
be prosecuted to the extent of the law.

50
Herring,
75
Shore, ft* hi.5 08 «6»i
50
Seated.*>ha. an fe 4>
• ft
No. 1.
’.3 lir'nd Butter. 30 u
Seeds.
ktackemlftl.
Bar No. I.
l8w*f8l9B* Ilrrdsgras- bu 3 25 & 3 50
Stior«No.l.»H« f>UH 1 rioter lb.13a M
Shot.
Flour.
White Winter
L>roi>,* loo lbs
*11 50
choice xx 16*0o.18flo Buck.
*12 50
xx
15 88 #1* 8.1
Soap.
X
14 89 *15 00 Kxtia St’m llciinsd
11
lied Wiuter
XX.14 on® ir, 88
x. !: t ift i4 00
Spring xx.. It <H»ft 13 08
x.. 11
12 0#
Superflno 9 00 ftlO 50
St. Louis <& Southern
Superior xx 10 8Mftl8 0*
Cau:i'ia
Superior xx 15 8ft®16 89
Michigan 4L Western
Sipr XX 15 0 • ft!7 00
California.. 15 0 Mf 16 08

I"*1-41 Songs) In 3 characters.
wAm?.I}I;liiw0Ll
W. SLALLAN as.Tim
O’Br.en
S

Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Co.

Patented June

4

!

ntra

TIIIJItSDAV EVENING, jfiNE Doth.
EHE BONNIE FISHWIFE,
ASIIODEUS, or the Utile D—I’ Share
And THE 1KISH EMIGRANT.

of Salem, Maas., which has be in
represented bv the
senior member ol the late fl t in o' K. Webster & Son
in this city for the last
twenty-tour > ears.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

2\3f~None but first class goods made by this
(\oinpany.

Mess.2l]S<i o25<«H

9

from tin Button Th

*•

FIRST CLASS Boat Maker- for

~t

Portland favorite, for four nights, and

Oompahy

Mb. Websteb retains the Agency of the

Over 2,000,000

m

run.

A

-■

SALKS.

wantedT

Kei^iiolds

wnari

Tt° galleries will be reserved for the Ladles. Cliaus full Brass Baud will lie in attendance.
Admisfree.
Per Order of Committee.
Juno 15. dtd

New York iflnrkrt.
New

office to the

dlor

S

5 A-

rtert

Siago Manager.

(SncceMar t« E. Webater & San.)

sion

16
1«

A^eut

ON

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER,

Come Onet

*•”"*■•**•

p£k

•he

Loci* Aldbich,

VENIAN BROTHERHOOD,

I3T* The object for whieb this meeting is called is
to procure funds for the arming and equipping of the

Pure Urd do.15 OS <ui 15 50

3 $
2 til

liusine-a

]?Iiss Kate

REMOVAL.

Portlaud Volunteers.

..

'hi y

Leslie,

I_wanted.

Dec ring Hall.

Roberts and

..

Borax.

K. M.

potton

..

Camphor. ...110 0
PureUrydo.ll SO *
Cream Tartar 35 ®
52 Am. Zins,. .13 00 *
ludig*.1 5»» 0 1 85 itochells Yel.. 31*
Logwood ex... 15 ® 16 Kng.Ven.Ued. 4 *
Madder. 10 ®
lied Lead. 14 «g
\aplba #) gal. 35 ® 55 Litharge. 14 *
11 a. 9) lb
$10 ®
Plaster.
Dpi
1 (bueai o.3 25 0
Soft, ton. 2 SO * 2
Sal Suda.
5 iu)
54 Herd.107* 2
Saltpetre. 12 i 25
Produo*.
6l ie
71 Beef, side *Mb 14*
Sulphur.
Vitriol. 15]®
Veal. 0 *
Dwok.
Spring Lamb 16 4
9 CO Chickens. 28 *
Ne.l,.
No. 10,®
38 Turkeys. 20 *
ftafeas.
82 ileese. none
9
Dyewooda.
Ls£», ¥ dos. 18 *
3'm
Harwell.
Potatoes, * bn 75 *
Braid Wood.. 13 gu
Provisions.
ium wood...
9® 10 Mess Beef,
S
fustic,. 3 ®
Chicago,. ..22 OS *24

Theatre,

Will address the meeting.

Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75
CedarNo.1.,3 00 * 3 25
15 Shaved Cedar
5 76
1Pine
«75

billows:

$153,000.

prices

Other markets unchanged.

..

was as

11 rm and

London, June 18—Noon.
Consols are quoted at 94$ tor
money.
American Securities—The following are the
current quotations f r American securities: United
States 5-2u’b 73$; Illinois Central Railroad shares
79;
Erie Railroad shares 40.
Liverpool, .Tunc II—Noon.
quiet and unchanged; Middling uplands
llfd; do. Orleans ll$d; estima cd sales to-day 8.000
bales. Brcadstuffs—Com 38s for Mixed Western.—

OF

<1 lean

was

unchanged.
Frankfort, June 17—Evening.
United States bonds closed ut 78.

to June 18.

Washington.

Washimuton, Juue 18.
The Clerk of the House Judiciary Committee is busily engaged in
preparing a report of
the evidence taken before that body on the
of
question
impeachment of the President, in

I'ensnrrclal—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Juno 17—Evening.
Cotton market without change. The tollowing are
the closing quotations; Middling uplands at Hid: do.
Orleans at 11$<1; sales 10,000 bales. Breads! nits
quiet
and unchanged ; Wheat—White California 13s ft!
per
cental. Provisions—The market couiiuuedquiet and
unchanged. Produce—The market lor Petrol* um is
stronger; sales to-day of siandard while ut Is 2d per
gallon; Asht-sdeclined to 3t)s for jtots; Rosin steady;
Wilmington7s; American l2spercwt; SpiiuOIIS!BO*
»tj< iur|ientiuo at
32s; Tallow 43s iter cwt tor Anteri-

A

Portland lVhol«Hale Price* Car rent.

('rushed.
@ 16}
Gunpowder.
@ 16
Blasting.4 B0 (ft 5 00 Granulated...
58 (a/ G 75 Powdered_
@16
50
5
Teas.
Shipping.5
@ 75
Souchong_ 75 @ 80
Hay.
90
2 00 Oolong. 85 @
Pressed {HonvH 00
Loose.0 00 ||2 00 Oolong, choice! 00 (g 1 05
05
1
15 80 ftl7 00 Japan,.1
@ 20
expeclauoy of tho assembling of a quorum ot Straw.
‘Pin.
Hides and Skins.
both Houses of Congress iu July. A portion
cash.. 33 (fy 36
Buenos Ay ret 27 ft
lianca,
at least of that Committee confidently antici19 Straits, cash.. 82j(g 35
Western. 18 ft
pate a session. Other indications point in the Slaughter_ 9ft 10 English. 32 @ 36
same direction, and show a general desire in
Cliar. I. C.. 13 00 @’8 50
Calf Skins.... 20 (ft
ltepublican quarters tor the immediate assem- Lamb Skius. .1 89 (ft 1 58 Char.I.X... 1600 @16 50
Iron.
Tobacco.
of
blage
Congress’
4* Five* & Tens,
Commioh. 4$®
The ninety-nine bonds of one thousand dolBest
Brands
70 @ 80
Refined.
4*®
C}
lars each which were reported missing from the
*' Medium— 60 4*1 65
I Swedish.
7j&
Treasury Department, were found to-day in Norway. 8 ® 81 (‘ominoii... 56 @ 60
the Treasury vault. It appears tint these nineCast Steel- 25 ft 28 Hall lbs. best
brands. 75 @
80
ty-nine sheets were by aiistake packed up witli Jarman Steel. 17 .ft
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 rg 1 25
a bundle of other securities which were printEng.Blis.Steel 22 (eft
11
lbs.
75
Steol..
11
Navy
@ 85
Spring
ft
ed on paper of the same size as the bonds.
Sheet Iron,
Varnish.
Daraar.....
7*
..2
25
English. 6f®
@ 3 25
It. G.
*ift 103 Coach.2 75 (g 6 00
Russia. 23 ft
25
Wool.
THE
MAtthElS.
ITnwash’d Flee w 30 @ 33
Belgian- 22 0v
Washed
do 40 @ 43
Hard.
Financial.
ZincBarrel, *> lb.. t4 ^ 141
15
©
\Tosr.elnaan,sheet 12 @13
New York, June If—GP. M.
Kegs,Flb.
12 (g 13
Head.
Lehigh
Money unchanged and easy at 5 be 6 per eeut. oil
Sheet & Pipe. 11$® V3
call, with exceptions 7 nor cent. Onhl dosed llrin al
137i.
dull
at 111 <>} 111A
137jj @
Foreign Exchange
lor prime bankers* bills, tl ivernraciit securities and
Stocks quiet and firm with little change In quotations.
Portland Dry Goods Market.
Mining shares generally dull and lower. Tho busiCorrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.
ness m the
From

to Branch Office W. V. lei. Co.]
Havana, Jane 12—3 P. M.
advices
per steamer Eagle oi*ernte taSugar—The
Torab y on the market, but up to the lime of dosing
but few sales had been made, on a basis of 7} reals
for No. 12, good strong sor.s.

[By i'tiittgt*ph

Par

Corrected for the

FSTeitTAlftMUYrs.

wprun.

IM Yoke, June

19.
The witness was interrogated
length as to
Stock*:—moderately aciive.
American
Gold...1371
the
commission
military
his testimony before
U. S. Five-Twenties. registered, 1862.1074
at the Arseual at the time of the a-nassination
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,--110} g ]
there said, and iuj trial, aud eudorsed whatnhe
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.il»7
-ss.
lu
some slight
sinted upon its correct
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.107} g
as to the hi ight ol the men, etc.,
U. S. Five-Twen'ies, coupons, new issue.100$ g
1 particulars
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.100 eg
there was a variation, aud a strong effort was
U.
mad.* to make the two statement* appear couTen-Forties, coupons.100} «
U.
£ Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106,
I tradictory.
Petor Tolland, who kept the restaurant next U. *. Seven-Thirties, 2d soiics.106,
1, S. Sev. 11-Thirties, 3d senes.106
Ford » i hoativ, testified to Booth** coining
) to and
New York Central.101
in
dnuking whiskey just before the assas- Erie,. Go
! siuauou.
Kri preferred.74 (g75
At 12.20 the Court took a recess.
Hudson,.109
Beading.107
ARIhkooh session.
t pon
reassembling the cr«»s-ex ami nation of Michigan i'cntral,.113
Southern,.•'*;
“ergeaut Dye was continued, llis suspicions Michigan
Illinois Central,.120}<g}
Were lirst excited at the second time w lien Surratt appeared aud called “time."
Witness did
.IwlUo.i.un Moelt
not consider it auy
thing remarkable to see
Sales ui the Brokers’ Board, June 18.
Booth about the theatre, but his suspicions
American Gold.
137}
Weie excited by seeing Booth talking to the
United States Coupons. Julv..;
13C|
villainous men. The witness wss sitting facoiled States Coupon Sixis, 1881. 11a
ing the door of the theatre.
Umtcd Slates 7-30s, 1st series. 106}
to
what
was the na2d series. km i
j Q.—Please ted the jury
ture of the
3J series.
you had? A.—1 thought
l!$|
j that there wsuspicion*
as something wrong, and from the
United States 5-20s, 1861 ...
107 }
110.
talking about the President supposed it alludJuly, 1SU5. lid
ed to him.
Cniterl States Tmi-torties. lonl
Mr. Carrington here interposed an objection.
Porllau.I City Sixes, 1*(i*.
K5*
Tlie suspicions ol the witness are not aiimissaC i.-ton and .Maine ltailroad. 133
able.
I
Mr. Merrick ami Mr. Bradley argued that it
Portland Dally pKU Stack Dial.
was right to ascertain tlie
grounds tor suspicCORRECTED BY WM. 11. WOOD & SON,
ion of the witness.
Stock and Exchange
The Court held that in criminal cases, except
Brokers, f.7 Ex. St.. Portland,
:n special cases, the
For the week ending June 18, 1867.
suspicion of a witness was

]

London, June 17—Midnight.
In the House of Commons to-night, the
protracted discussion on that portion of the reform bill which provides for a redistribution of
seats in Parliament was concluded. A division took place and resulted in a majority of 8
votes iu favor of the Derby-Disrae 1 i
government, whose plan of redistribution is accord-

THE

but vvith.ir.u ih#<
made by Mr. Carrington*

Itpon

NEWS | objection

Kock h>r sale low.
Cellar
w
June

D.

fi-dtf

1. DELAND.
No. *5 Orceu Street.

For Sale
GOOD

Ca..
Chief,”
Als tliiou Sheep and
A power MowinglorMachine.
secoim

hand

borso

two

U2U

>

;

Lambs,

suitable

jelul2w*

At

market.

Inquire

c!

J. a. Musts,
L. C B iggs «Jfc Co, W Commercial st.

For *ale.
i

|

4

i

l '"U

CASKS dauisce Nails frr sale hy
SAWYJSK & VAKS1CY,
No

Jiinel'Mlw

Comm rcl.il sf.

PnnT—War nunc
orpurc
a a

St wytnt
Am,
will flu.) tfutto

m#y24eo»lA»<w

Slices at wlmUj».tlv

Exchange

J. A.

«t.

■.

nr

retail,

PENWUISON,

Z,

JT7

maple burn itself away.
Unloved, (lie sunflower,shining fair,
The

Kay round with flames her disk of seed,
And many a rose carnation feed
With Summer spice the humming air.

Unloved, l*y many

a

sandy bar,

Ditisol at ion

And flood the haunts
Or into silver arrows break
The sailing moon in creek or

cove.

l.cnl.

UTE

MANUFACTORIES,

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he can sell at the manufacturer's
LOWEST
Also,

good

a

ONS.

assortment of ORGANS and MELODKOLD PJANOS taken iu exchange.

November 26, lHtki.

New Two Story House for Sale,
On Cuslimau Street, noil built, by the day,

\VM. 43. TWOitIBLV.
dtf

Y^j-vfv
few*'*

Copa i ‘triersh ip
undersigned have
rpilE
I. under the name of

Small At

less thau two years ago.
Containing twelve
finished rooms.
Pleasantly located ou the
Good neighborhood. Convenient for
bUuuy side.
two fandlies. Loc 38 by 82| feet.
Will be sold ou
t
iavorable terms.
William h. jkbris,
Real Estate Agent.
may 25 dCw*

Not ice.

formed

copartnership

a

Apply

Hhackford,

For the purpose of carrying

the

on

Business iu all

Iour

Block,

EVANS & BAILED,
Portland, Maine,
may be fonud for sale a good assortment

IV1TII

of all kinds of iMnehiiiesnianuiacturcd by this
Company, and operators always ready to cheerfully
show the machinoaiul samples ol work.

STALLION

GIDKON,
Will make the present

season

at the stables connect-

with the

ed

Forest City Trotting Park!
Commencing May 1st aiul ending September 1st.
Dollar* lor the Nea»ou.
Ternm,
Gideon is seven
years this spring, stands Ifi hands
21 inches and weighs 1080 las.; was bought in Orange
County, New York, three years since by X. S. Lang.
Esq., 6' North Vussalboro,‘and is direct by Rysdyk’s
Hambletoman, he by Abdallah by Maiubrino*by imported Messenger. The dam of Giueon was got by
imp. thoroughbred Encnicer, lu* hv imp. Messenger,
tints being very c osely inbred to .Messenger, one ol
the besl progenitor* ot trotters ever iualod. Gideon
is the only son of old Hambietonian in this State for
slock purposos, is halt' brother to Dexter. George.
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Bruno, aTid many other
of the fastest trotters in the country, and although
never having been used lor track, purposes, has exIiiluted promise oi that speed and cmluranoe which
has made lbs relations so justly famous.
Satisfactory vouchers of liis' pedigree can be produced to those who desiro his services or any parties
who may dispute it
Cire will be taken to prevent accident or escapes,
but should thev occur they will be at the owner’s

risk.

F. V

Portland, April 9,18C7.

Apl 2i».

MWF&weowlha,

Salve

(Established 1806.]
WG Cents per

every particular, to give perfect satiFfnction and
guarantee to reftind the money In every Instance, if
the machine does not fulfill all we claim tor it.
€. E. illONlIEK. Agent.
June 17. dlw*

HANDS,PILES andOLDSCKOFULOUSSOlifcS;
ERUPTIONS. BLOTCHES, SALT Jilii-UM, and
all t UTANKOUS DISEASES.

BIDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegetable Ointment, made from the very best materials,
aud combine* in itself greater healing powers
titan any other preparation iiefoiv the public, its
timely application lias been the moans oi saving
thousands ol valuable lives, ol -relieving n vast
amount, of Miftcring aud wherever used, lias proved
itselt in reality a boon to sum uring iii maxitv.
SIXTY YE IKS* GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS IN( J©M PA RAB I K VIRTfTRM
ASA HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large sale of REDDING S RUSSIA
SALVE, during the past sixty years, has given rise
to hundreds oi unworthy imitations, but throughout
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintain* its
s ipremnoy as a reliible preparation, having a steady
and permanent sale, and never deteriorating in quality, bv age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to rea’ize a generous profit by its sale.
For sate bv all Druggists and Apothecaries.
ItKDDING A CO., Propritien,
Apt0—eod3m
BOSTON, MASS.

YEARS!

For over Sixty Year*. DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY-WINE IiITTERS have been used by Die
publie to correct morbid aud inactive functions of the
human system. It promotes lioalthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVENESS and Rheumatic a Auctions, cures Jaun
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak

!

And

variety

a

other articles, all of which will be

of

sold at

prices corresponding with the times.
N. B.—The undersigned having practised the
fitting of Spectacles to the Eyey more or less tor the.
past Jorty years, and having a gtod assortment ol

hpe> tacles on hand, he is confident l.c can suit
anyone who is in need of them.
fi atch^s, Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles repaired.
AhmIi paid f»r old Gold, Silver uml Tortoise Shell.
Second band Watches bought or exchanged for new.
HENRY gl’INGY.

_June 10-dif_

Mercantile Library Association.
Organized and Incorporated 1851.
This Association having

Be-Established its Library

With about 1MIO Yalnuii <> ofNew and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having seeured temporary accommodations on
Market St, (betwren Middle and
Federal,)
Would inform its member.? and the public that the
ot Books, even'
<2tK!,‘ ‘'or
delivery
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY allcruoou from
to l> o clock. Also Saturday Rvcn
ngs from 7 to 10
o'clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Associalion,the annual assessment ol which is Tw o
BoKni’M pur year, or wishing to avail themselves
ol the Use of the Library, "ill please leave their
names at Library Room
above, or with either ot
the following: <). Al.
Marrett, John C. ProcTOK. M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtf

POOR & C<b
MARRETT,
A lJnew prepared to offer for the
-^choice assortment of

season

trade

a

CAKPEITOGS s
Consisting of New Patterns of
Velvet

I .angling PyHicnsia. and its atsymptoms. 1 ts valuable tonic ana ginmgtn*
ening properties will invigorate tho convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will aiford comfort and relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist its impending infirmities.—1Thousands of the venerable population of New England
arc sustained In health, their life orolonged, to cn oy
vigorous and happy ohf ago. bv the use of Dr. Richardson’s SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.

Apothecaries

and

druggist*.

Apl 12

Supcrfines,
Hemp, siraw Matting1,
Mats, Hugs, &c.

Oil

Oarpetiug^

I

at

AO

ihe

LOWEST

00

MIDDLE

STREET.

Public SpGikei'M aud Winger*

preparer

l-ii

the

Agents for Maine,—
tv. F. Phillips & Go., I
Nathan Wood,
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.

}

tale

HANGINGS,
ore

Low

eumm"11

quality. For

ioi-_ Cash

MARRETT, POOR lt
90

•Junes—»f

best

in

mat

F,

RocleS**

c

Manuiactory

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,

37G
head of Green st,
dec28dtr

Portland. Maine

J. D. CHENE Y,
t>6 Exchange Street,
DEALER

and IDnsical
iYIcrclaauilase, Umbrellas uaad Paraaola,
Suit Umbrella*, Cuutfi, Violins and
BoMa, Actoriitoua, Vital an and
Guiiur Mliiugs.

satis&ct on.
Agent tor thos beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to Lire best.
S-F^The repairing and tuning ol Musical Instruments
and
promptly
personally atleuded
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.

Kxoliiingi- istreet,

_May 13.

am

belonging to all
making most exten-

CheZp
jafSSSMSiSa;1?orraliforuia
to all
belonging
anil

if°A,le
l(>
thev°uSn #ettbe
'? f ^t value

feocieties
i
continue S lid raids, where
e they wil1
icr tlteir money.
California Cheap John deal.*
and
Clothing
street.
Kornemher the feign. *

Ootid Fur.il*),*™ QoJdn

n

31

uoo«*j 3jj5

EOR
®

At
t

May S«.

w

°

1867.

TRUE & CO,

erected upon
TIIK.ii oi.o

'ViUg

tons
at

now mens

ST11EFT

Dill

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small

In store ami for

Match.

Ciood Farm for Sale,

Containing lifty-six acres, in
Windham, Id miles from Portland,

and three miles from Gray corner;
20 acres wood, 20 acres grass and
rtillage, and 1G acres pasture.
Cuts
A brook of
20 ums iia. ; two wells of good water.
excellent water runs through the pasture, buildings
In first rate order aud very convenient,
Apply to
Capt. Young, on the premises, or to
NV. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
Jnnel iAwSw

«i7500

SEWING

biiy

MWill

and a halt house and
by 12* leet, a few stops bebridge. Price only

good story

a

yond Tukey’s

A Uooil Farm in Falmouth,
Eight miles from Portland, 103 acres, suitably divided into mowing, tillage and wood, witli a splendid

orchard,

irom

wluch

was

gathered

about four hunWill be sold

bushels of grafted fruit las. year.

WOODMAN, TRUE

A

It sit ion

CO.
dtt

Money

AN now he obtained for the HEIRS of Soldiers
*
who died in Rebel Prisons, on
application to
tue
undersigned in person or by lettor.

Cl

z-

K.

J^y t3.

3wu&w

HARMON,

CHARLES

Oilice 81 Exchange Street.

in

GRIMMER,

11 l’.ui Iland and Wciidly?h»t he ii‘prepwed fo‘^fre

■ lessons

upon t!i« Violin and Rnlmr.
W* All orders addressed to Panic's Musicc
will be promptly attended to.
ReferenceB— Mr. H. Kolzschinar; Mr. W pai*...
nt'
April 9-d3ni»

Figs, Figs.

A(v-'

^

LBS. Extra Figs. 500
V-J U»r ¥5 cents p r pound.
J- A-

«ay24eod*wtw

lbs.

"Mlie

at

retail

promptly.

from their

now

HOTEL.

CLASS

AIGLSTA
STATE

HOISK,
STREET,

I

to rooms.
PltEE
Cars and Steamers.

Garriage

to the wholesale trade from 100 to 500bushels prompt|oorder, at very lowest prices. ALo, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwtcodtf

and from

to

House—

junetdlm

HOUSE.

This House will be opened to the public,

Tp
«■ for the season,

1 USSR*
1 WS-1

on

Saturday

June 25.

CHAMBERLIN, HALL e* CO.,
juiiclldif
Proprietors.

Souse.

[•tawa

Jopen
[‘pBTl
Juuel2d3w

GEO. ALLEN,

Proprietor.

No
oru

6 Galt’s Block.

lenient.
/ \/\ CASKS High Falls RoscndaleCemont,
1- X
v_J lor sale by
N. J. MUiLBR,
Athemeum Building Plum Street.
1SC7.
junoGdlm
May G,
A

Molasses.

"j
103

Muacoiad. Mola»aea.

Rbila. Xlayed.
40 IfthilM. iHusruvudu Kufiur.
Cargo Brig “J. C. York,” now landing and for sale
GEORGE S. HUNT,
by
ill Commercial St.
junc4d3w

CtTASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

Coal and Wood!
oiler and deliver
small
WEither
large
Mined

HARD and SOFT WOOD.
cargo

Lii

of superior Nova Scotia

dt J

Sale.

finished story and
new,
halt house and lot. The bouse Is very pleasantly situated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.
—Also—
Lots for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per foot.
HEWITT' & BUTLER,
Inquire of
Real Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St.
Apl 161 f

mWILL

New Brick nouse lor Sale.
A Three Story Brick House, French root, replete with every modern improvement, and

JUkailL on one of the best streets in tbe city.
Wil. H. JERRIS.
Enquire ot
Rea! Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
May 14. dtf
Laud
on Commercial
Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots

THE Commercial street, and will
on

the whole for

lease

a

part

N P. RICHARDSON.
mayStdtf

MaySOtb.

notice:
A

venience, heated by

Enquire

ot

May 6.

Portland, by
copy.

Valuable Property for sale
SUITABLE FOR A
Hotel

or

The property is at tbe termination of tbe
Portland Horse Railroad at Morri'l’s
Comer,
Jm&aiid is now offered ibr safe. The house is
three story—built of brick, in themosr substantial
an
abundance ol’ hard and soft water; a
manner;
tine stable and out-bulidlngs. Tbe house fe surlounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully situated Ibr a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to

California IT-lonr !

the p’emises.

ribjut:

O’BRiox,

CHARLES SMITH,

jeti-dtf

House on Pearl Street for Sale.
Bale, a three storied, genteel, modern built
brick house, containing nine rooms with closets.

,c

co.,

$7,

$7.

Cheap Coal.
ofler

nice CHKNTNUT COAL
WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
for sale at the
can now

city.

Co.

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

SUGAR

Furnaces.

For
For Ranges and
A*»h, Diamond,
impurities and very

hunted,

Cook Stoves, John*. While
Ih il Ash, which arc free oi all
nice. Also Cuwherlnad ! A
fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use I
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment oi
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

House for Sale.
Cape Elizabeth near the Portland Bridge.
a story and a half house, with an ell.
Lot
Quit
BSiHl -.nrinn (Set. It will be sold at a bargain.
to
JOSEPH bit! liltY, on the premises.
Apply
In
It is

HARD

COMMERCIAL ST.,

No. CO

may3dtf

Nice Suburban Residence.

Buzzcll Street,Cape Elizabeth, a fine
stable attached; one and
^'th House
nearly now, contalnli.giouriieen finished rooms, closets and
clothes

have on hand for
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

undersigned
rpiIK
J.

For Sale.
ami Lot lor sale, 23 Hanover
HOUSE
l>y 10(1. Enquire of 11. A. CANE, 90

St.

Lot 42

Vaughan

GKO. *. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate No. 1 Morton

Block

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Two Dwcling Houses on .Stale street—witli
nijil good lot 70 feet front and 135 feet deep.

to order

at

Fine Lot for Sale or Lease.
occupied by Edward Hone, Esq, on
FORMERLY
Cross Street, near Middle. The lot is 100 feet
iront and large depth. Also Bevoral thousand br eks
now
said
to

Apply
)unol4d3w

lot.

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

attention

STREET,
to

all

judicious
permanent cure.

an

treatment and in every case a
Persons ah oad w ho wish to consult the Doctor can
do so by writing a description of their disease, and
remedies w ill bo immediately forwarded.

JfcST'All conespondenceconfidential. Send stamp.
May 20. Ira

pr20dtt

foot of

High street

LUMBER,
Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes
constantly on luind.
Building material sawed to order.

B0ARI>S,
anglltf

No.

!*4

Union

Wharf.-

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the I radc and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under die personal supervision oiour senior purtuer,
who lias bad thirty
years practical experience in the
loudness, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can and yvii.L furnish the

Best Goodti

at the Lowest

Prices t

Having recently enlarged and creeled M W
WORKS, containg all the modern improv* rnehts, we
enabled to lurnisb a supply of feo:i|»« oi the
BcnI Qua l it See. arfriptrdf o thedcinami, lor Export and Duuieitlic 1'ouwiiuipl ion.

arc

L EATHE

<(•

GO HE’S

HO

now

SOLD BY ALL

Wholesale

TUB

TWO

Step

Wharf,

117

Portland, Nov. 21,

lSGfl.

Commercial street.
r.ov22dtf

Leatli© «& (for©,
‘307 Commercial St* 47 A 40 Beach Street.
W
PORTl-dAND, MAINE.
r^tf
arch

.SPRING

HJJ

n E

UJ

R

—AX—

it

P. B. FROST’S.
ATAVJNG just returned irom tlie market with a
•T tine stock o; goods adapted to the Spring and
Sommer trade 01 this place, which J will maun thetnro from my own personal cutting and superintendence

Ten per cent.
Thau an}'

other tailor

Ag my expenses

are

Cheaper

do, from the
Goods.

can

of

same

quality

that much mailer than theirs

wWcfcadvantaged wflf jritT-riivcustomers.
Aly place of business is

WlKTV-I shall l»e happy* to appear;*© -quantities
customers, toxuove my assertion true.

R.

P,

Mat' h.2Q -‘l.im

ot

FROST,

Congress

St.

rREMIFAf

A DA MS.

STANDARD

June 4—d2w.

Canada Slate for Sale.

SCALES,

Squares BeBt quality Canada Slates. Parties building on the Burnt District are en-

Made of the best

A

materials,

iinunder
the supervision ol
the Origiuul Invnilor.

fprovmenls

livery variety, as
nay coai, Kanrona. riatioim and Gaunter, Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our

WAItEBOVSJE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Clocks,

of

Clocks.

04 EXCHANGE STREET,
LO W ELL & SENTEB.
Portland Jan. 17tli, 1807.

dum

Pavement

Is the best and cheapest in

use

Mtnble

nml

Warclaounc

iuar20-d3m

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and clastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, for two-third* the
of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
)rives without curb-stone.
The subscribers
purchased the night to lay
the Concrete in this city arc now | repa ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g.
I3lr~ Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

No. 41 Mouth Min'd,
Promptly attended to.
at

Gaticy,

Shcriilau
St
Griffiths.
OTTlie very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 18t>7.
dtt
Notice.

clearing
find good place to
PERSONS
Franklin Wlmrf.

the ruins

a

septlO dtl

(Jopper Sheathing,
Spikes anti

GAS

or

digging cellars wil
their rubbish

on

8. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

given with great success in all complaints of
Urinary Organs, whether new or long si an ling.

Is

the

(«lw‘f, Wi iiUueMi.
Chronic Catarrh, irritation of tho Bladder, and retention or inconlineuco of Urine, from a loss oi tone
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended tor D>sj*epsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is
a,

rJTI»o

Female’s
Friend.
In all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention,
irregularity,
Painful or Supi rested Menstruation,
Leucurraa, or
Whites, and all

Qualify,

and Less iu
Extract of Buchu.

Price,

than any other so-called

Priic,Oui‘

tffcANCIS CHASE, S.-pt.

Portland, April I-\ ISt".

taiKE Ct
SPRING

aprl5dtf

On and alter Monday, April loth,
nan.v. ill leave Ion land .*i
Bangor and all iuteimediate feta? <-ii < n ii»t> line at
l.lo p. M. daily. For 1 ewudon and AubuiiiotiK
LOO A. M.
Er« lglit train." foi WaUivdiuai-d all murine*

diate ftlutiohe, leave Poll land a. b._; \ \
Train irotn Bangor is due* ai Portland at 2.13 1*.
in Pc-uson toionnei I with train tin Lofton.
Fioiu Lewiston and Aubnin only,ai .l\.M.
E1 * U i N A'JlJ>up.
Nov. 1,1800
no;dti

Agent.

SI

NLW

YORK

tiKMU

LAMSlil l* COM PAN V.

NlSni-WEKK L.V

LINE.

SPRING

1665._

DIRECT
-TO—

VLT^jnyjj*
LVl ir V

The Steamship CARLOTT
J.
W. Ma^uuc, Master, will sail for
Halil:.:;, direct, from Galt’s Whnrt,

NATl’BUAV,

at

4 o'clock It*. 91.

ETIT* Returning leave Pryor's

Whort,

ilaliux,

tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock I*. Al.
Cabin Passage, with Slate Room, %>7 Meals extra.
For furilici information apply to L.
HILLINGS,
Atlantic Whan, or

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

_apr-5dtf

Inlaud

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

RaiBKiud W barf, loot of Suites reel,
every
Iui'mIh) and triila)
Tu uiust at 11 o'clock, lor RocKlaud, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Mill bridge, Joiiosport and Maehiasp-rf.
Returning, will leave .\lachuiS]M>rt everv Iflouda)
and Tlaaamdu) fluruau^* at 5 o clock,
touching
at above named landings, and arriving m Portland
the Maine night.
The “City of Richmond** cr. mice Is at Rockland
with steamer Kaiaiidm for Baugorand interuiediatt
on the Penobscot Bay and River.
Ujr'liaggage cheeked ti rough.
KOvS c. sTUKDEVANT, General
Agents,
Aprj.dti
151 Commeicial Street.

FIXTURES!
a

good assortment of

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be
bought in boston, Mew York or elsewhere.
JOUN ft IN Bill AN, Union
Wired,
MShiitl
PORTLAND, Me

ot all

POUT LAND

ICE CO.,
Ofllco Ho. 3 Union Whnrt,

A BE now ready to contract tor the delivery of Ice
»“r the season ot
1807, and trust by strict attention to customers, and fair prices to merit a share of

public patronage.

YVM.

May 11-dtf

A URA NO E M E \ T.

April

*****

II. WALKER, Agent.

Is 7.

I j,

Trains will a. rive ;u> i.dlows*-titoiu So. Pans, Lewiston ami Auburn,
Prow Montreal, I^UvIh-i, wc.,

*.lb

at

2 lo

a
p

••

\i

The Cow|-auj arc not responsible tor
baggage
any amount eacoiduig sun in value (and tl
•,
al) unless notice iy given, ami paid tor attic rule u
one passenger lor every ^ .uo additional value.
C'. J. HU 1
Manofjinj IJirtctor.
II. HAILL J Local •'iupti’ca/tuUtm.

up,-?*

Portland, Ajuil 12, 1MT7.

,AU

?0R fUNO SROChti it i ia
sriasu ai:ka\(, yml\t.
«*’• anaatver niunduv. April
1!,
~PuiLtIc:>"tra|ns will run as tullov
Passenger train:, lcuvo Su

River I

li

7.

p*,i t arn* t
5.30 and h.Ofl A. 5f., and S.40 I*. M. 1 .re PortU
I
lar Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 0.1,1 P. 5i.
The 0 o’clock train from Kaeo.Kiver, aud tin 4
o’clock trout Portland, will ho freight trams with \>
scnger cat s attached.
Steam Car, Accuniiuodaiiou Train.—Lcuvo Gorham ut 8 A. 51. and 2 P. At.
Leave Portland at 12.11 and 1P. 51.
SJF-arage*connect ar Lorbtun lor W’sat ttorha.!,
o

r

Stun dish, Steep Palls, Baldwin, IXimnars, l.e’w.>;
Bridgton, Lot nil, Hiram, Browmieid, itji'.j*:,
t’jnwa^ Bartlett. Jack on Laninui.u-.n h 1\ r«
tsr. Froivicuc, Mnd^oii,and Eaton, JN. »)
At Buxton eutcu tor iVe.t Buxton,
b.,iji) -Lag.
BuuT.it Lxnmgtou L.wiu^loa, Ltu.cr .l, Nswh<s
l* irKondiold *ndO*riy>je
At8acoaram>* fordouU Hladkaia, YYiudh&m Hl.l
and North Win J bain d*i l v.
By order ol the ITe-dd* ut.
Portland, April 12, 1K>7. dti

To Travelers !
Airoagn iiciiblfl £roui Poitimid
To all Points West d- South,
VIA

.HU

New York Central,
JLIrie Si Lake Miore,
Aud l'eujusylvaiua Centra)
lUuircaiLs
!'

•»
m

ffillf

ai

ihr l.o«n»t

mien

at the

Wr»l-

Itnihvn) 'I'it licl Ollier,— LANCASJ LR
BUlUdNU, Market StjUAio..
IF. IK Jj / TTftE cD CO.,
t«CMiaul
iflu Accud,
tV~ Passage Tickets i«»r Calilorrua, via stcameift
from New York on the 1st, tltli. ;uid List ol «.ujL
mouth tor iale at tliu- office 41a heretofore. di L’5d&, w t.

c

HALL

Tltrough

Ticket n

I'o the AAi est
$6 Lees

joeing

than any other ad 1 ail Routt

v a

thu

Grand Trank ltailway t
To Detroit,< hicaiiO,ali {Mints M ost,

leave Bangor
Returning
every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o’elo* k.
SO.}•» M.ems v ia *nruiu
iiir, !<• 4 liicjiThis steamer w ill touch at Tenant’s Harbor
tfo. illila uutter and ail p inis West.
every
Also,
Saturday, gojng east’ aud Wednesdav coming we*t. ! IttTiKN Turns at LOW BATES.
Tickets via
unt il huth« r notice.
tto'ioia. .\r»- I’oi k ntli;il, ffi'rae Kiiiluny
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, b\
to IIntin la and the \l>»|.
Railroad and Steamboat.
For iceli able Information, and Tickets at tb«
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
I ohcm It:, ten. cull at the
General A gelu 14U Commeicial *t reet.
‘.
Uiiiou and Gnwd Tmnk TicVat Gffice,
April 15, 1%7. dtf
Before purchasing clsem hcrc.
Office opposite Treble House, under Lancaster Hall.
I>lt. J. 1*. HY/GIIflS
/>. tl. JLiLAXCllAlUJ, Aat.
OaN be found at u im
May 30—U3oi

Ok

FH1VATE MEDICAL

BOOMS,

iVro. 14 Preble Street«
Nenrihr Preble llou**,

Lea

he can lx*, on suited privatelv, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to i) I*. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are sintering umier the
affliction of | rivale diseases, whether arising iron,
impure connection or the terrible vke oi sell-abuse
Devoting his eutire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he tee la warranted in (JuakANTEEING A Cl UE IN ALL
CASES, Whether of long
'landing or re, cntly eontrocted,
entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a purtfel and BERMAN ENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the aflih ted
to the
fact ot ins long-standing and well-earned
reputation
luriushing sufficient assurance of Lie skill and success.

WHERE

Perriim'

tV

1'U.EKUIW

Worcestershire Sauce l
PRO.xor.vriD

E \ i im

by

i1

Csunsiiiaearf
To ln»
Tli© “Only

Good Sauce

t

•

u\, lool.

Vegetable Panacea.

IF

Sons,

of IVrtland
OWlN'n

IJnildiii" Loai.

Stands*

Soothing andHealing Balsam,

FIIIUW OUUSt

IT

FIBIiiWOIcKW

GREAT

DISCOVERY!

KOC1IUS'

Excelsior Earn Oliver.
The Best

Preparation

liver Made

Fru- the followin'? Com plaints:
ALL NKItVoiIS .111.1 NKCKALOJc PAINS
PLEURISY TAINS.

RHEUMATISM;

GAS

1 ho beautiful, staunch
and swill
£ -f"V
Min«u iHuriiu,” Al>£1 I** steamer
i*cit Wood, Master, will make her
trips to Bangor,leaving Rail“■sajaasssivgulai
roa<I
\\ liar*, loot ot Slate Street, everv
Tuesdav,
Ihursd. y and Saturday
Mornings, at six o'clock
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Buck-port, Winterport and Hampden.
vdl

KAitAsAf

uiiuda.

BOBBINS’

JOHN KINSMAN
has

BANGOM.

*,

l|twa,’'*"*<;dP'-’<min* will ran h ibllov.s:—
Train tor South Pan.-t snrl Lewiston, at" A. 51.
Mail Train for Wauivtlls, Bangor, l.oriiaiu, J-l ,*
Fowl, Montreal and Quebec at I. lo 1*. 51.
This tr un connects with Express tram lor lor t.
to, ixuoit and Chicago. Sleeping cm. attached it •Ulauu Pond loOudu amt 53 out real.
Tiv.in lor South Paris at 6;;«» p. m.
No buggugo can be ict civcd or checked utter
time above stated.

1

Haliinx, N. 8.

C

°u a,‘d

Line

Steamship

TKiJi'iR
O.t

Tlie splendid and fust Steamships Dili lift», Capt. 11. Shi awoon, and FRANCONIA, Capl
'V. W. SltCUWOUll, Will, llliti'
'farther fail leo, mu a: follow
Leave Gall o \Yhurl, Portland,evci v WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.,aml K :i\e Biel
'M East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY am’
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. Al.
These vessels are fitted up w ith tine aceolinuodalioiis lor passengers, making this Hie most speedy
sale ami coinioriablu rou’o tor traveller* belweti
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goody forwarded by this line to and from Mon
treat, Quebec, Bangor, bath, Augusta, EaMpoitan
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tin
steamers as early a*3 P.M.on the day that thei
leave 1'orLland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY &- FOX, Galt s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier
East River.
May‘JV,
«ltt

flail

ST

K.

iC3t ♦•ow^.AJjn

davsof sailing until 4 o’clk.
C. C. EATON,

PORTLAND AND

UU

AKlUNaiCME.NT.

»\m«yJiff%3Mciirrentf

Fredericton.
V CJsf Ouaud after Monday, July 1st, the Steamer,
of this line will make three trips iter w eek, leaving
Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
on

apriJo

dollar Per Louie. or lftnlf-<loz.
T?M.c “Ten Lea A Perfor Five 1)ollnr*.
And applicable to
rhw that their Sauce
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
1• mW is highly esteemed in
CbhUsb to (Re Public*.
Chemist and Druggist, uudei Revere House, Boston,
t£l Rh\ 1 -Itt/h’T}
India, ;oid is in my
and
Every intelligent
thinking i>ci>oii must know
lietail by ail Druggists
everywhere.
opinion the Bm-m p>dhat remedies handed out tor general use should Invi
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland,
nF
at able n
well as the
heir ellicacy established by well tested
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter &
experience in
wild e s o m 3
Wiley, | the hands of a
|i|rh
educated plnsicinu, whost
n I ^ H
regularly
Boston, Mass.
mar22dfiin
is made.*'
^®***“KSau€eUMit
studies
fit him for all the duties he must
preparatory
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with |Hx»r nostrum* j
The su. cess ot this umat delicious ami unrivaled
and cure-alls, put jiortiug to be die last in the
world,
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
which are not only useless, but
always Injurious,
I lie unfortunate should be bakticulau in
to apply the name to S.nrinus tonpoHmiS, the pubselecting
his physician, os it Is a lamentable
yet inoonlrovcrti- I lic la ro*{ ectfully and earnestly requested to s.-e that
ole fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misthem is a Panacea iu the world il is this prepanames 01 Lea & PdtniN’s are upon the
erable with ruined constitutions
Wrapby maltreatment the
L'a lion.
Jf is sale anil simple, particularly useful
iroin inexperienced
per, Label, Stopper ami lhiile.
physicians in general
for
as a eouvepient family medicine, in sudden
Colds, |ti»a point generally conceded by the best practice;
svpiiilograFebrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat. Coughs,
Manufactured by
pliers, tiuit the study and management ot these come
Cramp aud Rheumatism, Splains, Pains in the side, plaint*
should engross the whole time of those who
I.EA A PERRIN, Worcester.
stoma h, bowels, or other part of the body, Headwould he competent and successful in their treatache, Toothache, Cold hands and feet, Diarrhoea,
ment and cure.
The inexperienced general practiJohn
Duncan’s
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c., tioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to maleOL’e. It larely fails to bring out the eruptions in
himseli acquainted with their
M1W VOJiK, Agents for the United X;aUJ.
patiiology, commonly
measles and canker rash; and these diseases uu*
one
pursues
system of treatment, in most cases luakocldilly
of ten cured with this Panacea al lie. And lor that
mg an indiscriminate u*eoi that antiquated and duumost terrible of all uisenses Diphtheria, this prepagerous weapon, the Alerciu v.
ration lia- not its equal in the World.
J his me liciue is of recent
Ilnvr
date, but has been exoufltlrm *■.
lo 1I10 probable lillur#of :lieCity ul l’ortAll who bavo committed an excess of
tensively used tor the cure of the various diseases
any kind,
land Uuildiii? Loan,
for which it is recommended, and it has
whether ii be the solitary vice ol
proved,
youth, or the sliiw
over a w ide country, its immense
rebuke
lug
ol
over
misplaced conlidcnce in lu.Uurer years,
superiority
WOODMAN & WMITNi.Y
SEEK FOlt A*: ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Expeller
in use is highly recommended l'or the iustantaueIhe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ami Nervous
Have decided to s li their entire idock of ft I oust Furj
ousrelief of all pains aud aches the flesh is subject
Prostration that may follow
goods, t. r ockery Ware &c., at. greatly renishing
Coition,
Impure
to.
are the barometer to the whole
duced prices for the next
system.
twenty da\s.
All
who
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to ibiare
persons
ns tcxcuA^cu: s riti i r.
subject to MORE
Til BOAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
N. M. 'WOODMAN*.
low, do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, ioi
CEO. A. WHITNEY.
in that dreadful
Disabled Limbs, lor Lossot beauty
disease, t> 11> Ill'll I. HI A,
May 16. tt
should have this simple remedy continually by them,
and Complexion
**•» Many ri:ou«t«u<i» « an l oifftb Till*
particularly those living away from medical aid.
-Shades tto
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by l/uhnppy Ripcrirucr!
hv dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask lor ‘‘ROB¥oung men troubled with emissions in sleep a
BINS* PANACEA,” and lake no other.
the
result
complaint general!}
oi a
bad habit m
JOSEPH STOUT
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me. youth,—treated scieiititieally and a pei tout cure warSold byU C. Goodwin &Co., 30JIiinoverSf.,Boston, J.
ranted or no charge made.
MnnutftbturiY and Denier in KwMrrrn Slate
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and H. H.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
L’liiMNi v Pm i:s, BitACKKirt, Pi Fit si,\i;s, Oka ts
more young men with the
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Mwl OlUUNKY Tops. lmpoi ter and drain in
Apr 17—d3m.
above
some oi
*Ln<whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
lisli Floor Tiles, German ami French Flower pots,
had
though they
the consumption, anti by their friends are
to
Varies, Parian, Bidden and Bronze Stalm-ita
Hanging
supposed
DR. HI ILL UK’*
nave it.
Ail such eases yield to the
uni Bind a. Ulu*-Shades <uul Walnut Stands, Boheproper and only
correct course ol treatment, and in a short time
mian and larva Vu^ca iuid oilier wares.
are
made to rejoice in i>ertect health.
11? TUHTMCWT STKKKT Studio Building
mar ISrHhn
BoS Tu:, Mui
A A T Ult £ ‘.S'
1S S IS TA A T.
Hliil<llf*Ag,nd Dim
'1 here are many men ot the
of
who
ui<*
age
has proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
thirty
troubled with too frequem evacuation* from ilie bladBruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kimls, Pains in
der, olten accompanied by a slight stunning or burnthe Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
T1IK
ing BeUNUtiun, and weakening the system in a manHands, Still'Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear ner
the patient cannot account tor. On examining
Fourth
ef
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflamw
ill be Celebrated.
July
the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often W
mation ol'the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or alcertain core, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tiiiumilkHE A 0-01A ITT EI1S
when other remedies had failed.
tsh hue. a^ain changing to a dark and turbid appearAs an internal medicine, when taken in
For every description oi
season, it
ance. There art many men who die of this diiiiciiliy
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels,
Dysenterv
ignorant of the cause, which is the
Kidney Complaint and Ch dcra Morbus. It wlllaho
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
cure Diphtheria,Dry
!
Cough and Asthma.
I an warrant a perfect cure in such cast s, uni a
1 his medicine is
purely vegetable iu itscomposition, full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
I
he
sooMiingaml healing m tie influence,and may bo givStock
1
Lamest
Person* who cannot personally consult the Dr.
en to any age or sex with
perfect safety. It has been
can do so l»y writing, in a plain
The Best Quality 1
manner, a descripheiorc the public during the past nine
has
years,ami
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate rentedi*t
wrought some of the most astonishing cure-. The
aud the Lowest Prices !
will l»e torwarded immediately.
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superiAll correspo'Hlciu-e strictly
or as a remedy.
canMential, and will
For pale by all druggists.
be returned, il desired.
C L TTE 11, A VSTIX .C CO.,
C*. O. liEKT,Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Aildreaa:
DR. J. n. HUGHES,
Deuias Barnes & Co., l'l Park Row, New York
:u A- Hi Federal,A- 1«», 111 A tl:C CenNo. 11 Preble Street,
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
Next uoor lo the Pveble
SMM Street, Ka.toii.
House,
I’ortlaud, ile.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholsesale Agents, Portland.
>t— Sun'l a stamp for Circular.
marcli26eowlyr
Only Wholesale Dcp.it for the celebrated
Elect ie Medical

Bolts,

~

deposit

IT WILL CURE
weaknesses arising from Ext esses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
1>U. ITLIEHM

All

BALE BY

l.TMAM SOM & TOBEV, Myrul«,
1'S Commorti*i 8t.
ronliiaij, May^22, J80Z.
tuay23(1tl

having

faction.

Co.

Yellow Metal and

5>rice

Order* Left

Copper

FOlC

Floor*.

Co.

EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO.

Nails,

Street Paving, Crossings,

.1

for sale of

Tllron & JIcVnrtnnrtN
M
Patent
Drnwm, anti i'rcMsu’k
Menejr
tins Rtegulnfors.
Agents in Poktlavp,

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Ccllni'M,

Brown

Taunton

THE

Concrete

Fairbanks,
Agents

Gallery Clocks,
All Kinds

in

constant

ing

Apr20dtf.

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

ami

the most thorough
manner,and receiv-

titled to a diawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
op these Slates. Apply to
T. « J. B. CITMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

C I, O O K S !

PER WEEK.

On find alter
Monday, April 15tb,
the steamer NEW
ENGLAND,
I itld, and the steamer
N
'NEW YORK, Capt. H. W. » hisKan
holm, will leave
Road
Wharf, foot ol Stale St., every MONDAY and
at
3
o'clock 1*. M. for Eastport and si.
THURSDAY,
•John.
RETUUNiNG, will leave St. John every MONDA ¥ and THU RSDA V, at 8 o’clock A. AJ.
Connecting at Eastport with the Steamer Belle
Brown for St. Andrews, Kobbiuston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Empress for Windsor, DLby and Halifax, and with E.
& N. A. Railway lor Shodiuc, and with steamer toi

the usual hour.
139^Freight received
P. M.

M., an.l 3.(0

iUlKcUAMe'Hi. u LAiiotiMi’fl Train will leu \%
J A. Al., at.d
ttiddeioid daily, Sundays excepted,
Saco ae U.o-s, ai »i\ ing in Portland at ti.lo.
Returning, will leave Portland lc*r -> ieo and L „•
ip*lord aud intermediate ? tat ions at fl.lo j\ .M.
A special freight train, with |*atM ;_ei (ur :*.tta 1«n- Saco
; ,i
ed, will leave Portland ui i.10 A. M
Lidtleiord, and returning, leave Liduvloiu at s 0
40
A. JJ.
and Saco at s

Q-lass

l'AIKliWfivM

100 Bbls Phuenix Extra do.
For sale by

UPHAM A-

m.
Leave Bo.ni m lot Pori land at 7.30 A.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) I*. M.

Gily

Congress Street,

Just above Mechanics’ Ilall* on the opposite side of the Street,

333 1-3

fl>HE
lAliaustcd
Powen
N autre
of
JL which are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of tbo Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in The back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder. Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases of lira Urinary Organs iu
men, women BDd children.

complaints incidental to 1lie sex,
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
For Pimples on the Face, use tlie
change of life.
Bacon.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger ami Better in

AA'D

White Wheat Flour.
F^Al~* QUARTER SACKS “Dayton” Superior

TRIPS

TO

CnUiiori liu

Gropers Throughout the State.

332 T2

and

use

cSrExiTKsJP.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

EXTRACT OF BUCHl)

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Southern Pine.
M very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Custom no
and for sale in lots to suit

AND

HALIFAX.

Inside Steamboat Line

GOODS !

short notice.

April I3«t«, lsi;7.
t'oiiiiiiciiciii^
Passenger Trains leave Portland
r
xJilflS^iBMIWoii al ». 10 A. M.. uml
P. ..i. uiid

St. John.

landings

“r--I,
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CK A N E*S FAT ENT,
SODA, AM) AMERICAN CASTILE,

LOWEST

a.

PFKKINN, JACK NON A CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,

Hr ff

Apply ro
Wm. h. jerris,
June 15-dlw*
Real Estate Agent.

DEE It

.U .J1^'

Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND
CIIa8. l)£KbUiu, master, will loavt

t«>

GORE,

WINDSOR

NO.

delivery, tue

Laths, shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

prosses
bouse: well

cilv

2

IVES

Head of Maine Wharf.

on

Good cellar uuder the whole
and cistern
water
This mnnertr is
pleasantly located, commanding a view of the
harbor ami country.
The grounds ar. under a
high
atttU of cultivation, with a hue lot of trait trees
and
Grapes. Terms easy. Apply to
GEO, It. DAVJs & co
Dealers in Real Estate, No. l Morton Block
June 10. d3w

DIGUY,

WALSH,

iifSfflr S6AI%

STEAM

Lumber and Goal.

Barlor, and

»A

Ol*.

particular
private diseases.
G1t All those,
wishing
pur them elves under his
excellent and
care will liud
mode oi

SOAPS !

LEATHE &

will

JVO.

S T K A M

iUliMii

Phipsburg,
publication of but a ti'

conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles #1.00— medium size 50 cents. Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. !>.,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold bv all druggists.
ftp" Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins A Co., H. II. llav, Portland;
all DrugGeorge C. Goodwin A' Co., Boston, and
do28eod&wtf
gists and Merchants.

<tc.

from Free Street.

few steps

a

AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kaiidall, McAllister & to.,

House for Sale.
two story lrousc, with a store in the first
story. No. 4 Merrill st. It lias seven rooms
well finished. Apply to
jeiSulw
JOSI t H .JONES, No9 Merrill st.

Jel2dlw*

N. B.—But
May 7. dtl

purchasing.

Piped for gas; plenty of hard and so!t water in the
house, and In a good neighborhood. Enquire at No.
53 Pearl Street.
juuclSdlw

re-

Eastport, Calais

by

late styles of

Floiccrs,

Ribbons,

Bounds,

lowest market price,

Old

IWR

A

where can be found all the

No. 152 Commercial Street.

gij.jjj

but until 1 used

U» SuiM riuteud III.
Augusta, June 10 ik< 1.
junelS in
Ur" Star and Argus copy.

International Steamship Co. SACO £ PORTSMUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARKAXGEMEVr.

just received.

CJ'TVJ Caliiomia Flour; also
50 Bbls. Tremont Double Extra do.

Private Residence.

Street,

Cotton

WOULD

PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER
LOTS,
TllIN DAY ItKCGIVKD
and for sale by

Union street

H. DOLAN,
237 Fore street.

telSff

Argus

on

11, 1*60: “Having sultered lur lour years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been
permanently cured bg Uie use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians

ulicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to their Standard Bland?- oi

purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,

For Sale.
A VERY desirable lot of land

WOULD
erally,

we

ISAAC DYER.

storied brick housu
built, with every consteam, immediate possession.
HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents,
No. 54$ Union Street.

COLBY

to her patrons, and the public genthat she continues to do business at her

sav

dwelling house,
JVo. 4

2,008 SACKS

rare chance to bny a three
on Snring street, modern

A.
March

of
permit the
the certificates which arc constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will liud the most

_

MBS.

Commercial St., head Merrill’s Wharf.
June 4<13m
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.

or

a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manafacluring orothor purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPIIAM, or
the subscriber.

improvement.

Space

MILLINERY.

lowest

at

I

ROGER** & niiliRLNG,-

cargo just

a

tf

may 2

.Tune 4—tf.

$1,000
well

buy

Instruments.

Nuutical

170

of

Proprietor.

which

j

lie afflicted.”
CONSUMPTION
Womj>ei:fclCui:k of aCiiHJ)Ty*o ani» a Half
use.—
r|\lLL only sale
VkaksOld.
Gouts:—My
grandchild, a little girl ol
X Vessels using thi Compass requin- but mnf, as I
212 years old, was taken sick iu l*ortknnl, Me., in
they are equally superior for Light or Heavy weath- I January,
1B5>.
No
one could tell what was the mater. ail'l .NEVER GET Ol'T OFOUDEK.
ter with her. But she was much pressed tor breath;
These Compasses aro now being sent all over the
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her iliroat
w orl •.
Ti e necessity lor a perltJci Compass has beeu
troubled her greatly ; she seemed 10 be tilling up,
unoir
which
ann
the
>o long ami seriously lelt,
inge- ami
attended bv the best physicians in Portnuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but land,though
they could not In Ip her and she declined; and
to
caused
this
bas
Compass
unsuccessfully spent,
Her
some three tuoul hs was not expected to live.
for
meet with a success known to but few American indoctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes m
ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
Was brought home to my house in
her
She
recovery.
report from the committee appointed by the “PortPhipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but the
laud Marine Society.” consisting of the following
elfcct seemed rather opposite from good. She now
well kuown gentlemen
could not move her hand, so reduced was ahe. 1 was
PAwttx L. Choate,
C. M. Davis,
taking Lurookall's Syrup at the lime, and commencCHAS. H. CHASE,
flAOOB McLeLLAN,
ed giving it to lior and in a week she showed quite a
PetEit Hanna.
lor the better, and we continued giving it to
change
The Committee conclude their report t»y rccouiher. Sl»e gradually improved, and is now a perfectmenuing it to all sea-going vessels.”
child. People were astonished to see what
ly
healthy
C. H. FAR1.KY,
For sale by
eject, the medicine had on this child, ami to seo her
Aeent lor the State.
got well by the use of Larookali’s Syrup, which we
i\o. 4, Exchnsi|;e street, Poi lluiul. believe to l»e the best medicine lor Pulmonary Com
Yours,
plaints in the woi Id.
Also lor sale all kinds of
H. LARA BEE,
Me.

purchases wanting
lots, Cargoes of Fresh

Lehigh. Red Ash, White Ash, nnd
A umberiand or Smith’s coal,

Running as follows until further notice: Leave
Burnham’s Whan for Peaks' Island at 9 and 1U| A.
P. M.
M., and 2 and
Returning leave Lushing’* Island tor Portland at
9.45 A. M. ami 2.45 1’. M.
Leavo Cushing’s island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25cts. Children 15 els.
dune 11. dtf

WHOOPING COUGII.

coutidontiy

Jcav|Ua

THURSDAY, JUNE 13tli,

able to

to all

or

<

PEAKS’ AND

K. W. Mayer, oi Carleton, N. B., writes Dee. 7,
1850: “My son, live years old, w as a lew mouths since
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev1 gave him Larooer s:nv a more distressing case.
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according io dir .otious and
The Cough became
soon began to see
easier—the expectoration freer, and in twoWcekB the
malady w as entirely overcome.”

tor this l would

ijr

|

CCMBINCiB INI.ANDS

CROUP.

good results;

(iA/lOLEE
Will commence her trips to

Mils. J. K. BuRSis, 111 Last 23d St., N. Y.. writes
Oct. 9, 1861: •‘During last winter three of my ohildren were attacked wii.li Croup, and from the violent e
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. At the instance of our pallor, Kev.
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and m a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the
benefit conferred. I cannot retrain from making this
testimony public.”

Keinedies,

Ccn-rai

i:

if

STIOAMEH

Liquid Compass,
ami reliable instrument in

Hite]tie's

ftntlielM Prime
3.000
*2.500

Yellow Corn.
*•
“
While
IOO Bnrrel* Iflanchrfcter I'luur.
66
Hour.
15
Rye
500 RuNlirL Oul«
CargoScboouer “Frauds Adams,” from Baltimore,
now landing and for sale l*v

T

W. It. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

called Catarrh

Islands!

the

asmssBP Trains leave For, land at I p. m.
~3K'‘ all stations on tbo hue, and ti Lewiston aiiu
avion* ou the Andro.aoggln Hoad.
Al*o
Haugor and stations on Maine Central road.
Pori land tor Buth anil Augusta a< H.ia V. M.
i raiua arc due at X'ortland ai s.:;5 \ m. and 2 m
aud 0.4‘J P. M.
The 1 hr ugh Freight Train with
passenger ear atta. Iu-U, leaves Portland lor
Skowhegan every uion,.
ingai7 o.c oek
An Express Train leaves Augusta dailv at 4 P M
ior Bimioii, connecting ai |*oi Land with
Jfrv»oiup
Express leaving at 7o’clock, and aril vine* |n Boston
Boston
at II P. M.
Paieas low by tlua r >uu to l.ewbtan, Waurvill*
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine
road, und tickets purchased iti Boston tor \iainc
central atmiun* aie uood ibr a passu.e on H i* ip.,,
Passengers j)om Bangor, Newp« rt, Ac., will
chase Ujk. t* to Kendall s Mills only, and am r taking the ears on ou this road the Couuuctor will i*i_
iiish t»* kets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or X»osfon as via the Maine Central toad.
stages tot Koeglanaeomtcei at t,aiu, uuu » 1 bidta.'tat \ugusta.
daily 01: arrival01 Hair, li no
Boston, having at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon. An ....
NorroUi week, Athens und Moo.i uCJd L;:' e
Skov hcg iu, and tor China. Lad and \.nh \.lm ...
boro* at Va-sal boro ; tor Cutty at Kendall's Mi’i’s
and lor Canaan at i'bhou » k'trty.
r-

BILUNGS, Agent.

L.

For

J’. \V. Field. Esq., writes iVom Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11,1863: “l ted very grateful tor
having Lnrookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak aim demanding ihe most vigilant
1 believe the Sy rup the surest remedy ibr Pulcare.
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail-

Southern Corn, Flour and Cats.

june7dtf

public.
Yours,

taken as usual.

Arrangement.
runetre.

follows:

season as

—

Two through trims JJail’j brhrrrn
Lotion, Portland
and th A

June 14,l£67-dtl

Oaugiis, Ooido. Sore Throats, &c.
Letter from Hon. D» IT. Hooch, Member of Congress
Massaeh ti setts.
Melrose, July 19,1865.

Du. F. it. I\ NKiuts—Dear .Sir:
I have used l>r. LuiookalTs Sy rup in my family lor
six years, and have (mind rt an excellent n medy lor
Coughs, .Ids, Sore Tliroats, and all Consumptive
Complaints, &c.
have recommended it io several
friends, who have received great benelit from iis use.
Letter from a well known Host on
iJruggiSiQ/' twenty
years expern nee%aud Steward of Hanoi er Street
M. H. Church:
Boston, March 9, 18G5.
Dll. E. R. Kniouts: Having used LA BOOK AH’S
PULMONIC SY It UP my sell and in my lamilv tor
rile past six years, L am prepared to say that It is superior (o any medicine I have ever known, tin the
positive cure ol Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, ami all
similar complaints. As 1 take cold ver, ifeqi
j
haveluul great opportunity to test the virtues o’
this valuable remedy, audit has never failed n»e
yet. however violent the disease. Having been in
llieDrug business for over .0 years, 1 have had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues ol the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAHOUKAll’S SYKUP, the best of any article ever presented to the

the

run

Freight

in

ject.”

Meal.

SACKS “Santa Clara” and “FmuUin”
OvJ Mills Flour, just received and for hale by
BLAKE. JONES A CO.,
137 Commercial Street.
junelSdlw

men

Hummer

ua>» except ed.)
Cabin tare,.fct.50
100
Beck,.

From Kev. L. A. Lampher, North Hero, Vt.: “1
have used Larookah’s'Syrup, and feel uinlei obligation lranklv to acknowledge its excellency. While
using yonr Syrup f have enjoyed u tter health than
I luul enjoyed for years, i have had slight attacks
ol hoarseness, hut the Syrup would soon remove it.
T livid it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilioiif.attacks to which l am coustituLioiiaity sub-

and

California Flour.

Sagtm

distinguished

commend it.”

A
SACKS California Flour,
X \1 \_1 V7 1*20 Bbls. old dry corn meal, suitable for shipping.
UPIIA M & ADAMS,
For sale bv
Head Central Wharf.
Junol8-d2w

A

gress, amt muiiy of our most
public ami private lite.

Arrangement!

Leaving Atlantic Wliarl, Poitland, ami India
Whart, Boston,every day a 1 oViock, i*. Al.,(Suti-

<

Very

Mixed
"•VxV/V_/ Corn, arriving via Grand Trunk,
very dry ami superior quality for milling. For sale
by cargo or car load by

Flour and (

will

Syrup 1 experienced no relief.”
SPITTING Of BLOOD, PLhUKlSY, INFLATION
OK THE LI NGs. PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOAKSKNKSS, &0.
From liev. B. C. BownES; Mamnester, N. H.:
“The bottle ot Dr. Larookah’s Puhnouic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with

Wl
fellow

Coughs, Coll Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Inituc.nza, Brum liilD, Spilling ol Blood,
1*1- uri.-y. Intlamiu.itioii »t‘ the Lungs or Cheat, Pam
in the sale, Night Sweats, Hoarseness,CoiiMiUiptioii
in its early staves, and all Diseases ol the Throat ami
Lungs.
'J'ii
leniedy is too well known ami too highly esteemed to require commendation here. 11 i* 1‘egarded a neei s-ilv in
very household, and is heartily
endorsed. i»y the medical tacuity, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members ol Con-

Z-—

Portland & Kennebec ft. ft.

j

The new ami superior sea going
steamers ,TuHN
BUOOKS, am I
Montreal, having been fitted
up ai gieat expense with a arge
*»i heauiiiul State Booms,
numb

the

~

RUSH. No 1

Summer

Syrup.

for tub citre of

aii/i lor so

ly

€ O R

Pulmonic

?.

ha il.ito * i>*.

BOSTON,

fo r

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,*

The Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island,will
for boarders on the 1st ot Jdlv.

j.r.M.i,

cracked corn

lift ft A Ij and

ME.

RC-OPGNKD JIINR
1, 181'.?.
II. KLING-, Froprletor.
eid raies $2.00 to 2.50 per day .according

They arc
New l'irst

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

on

street.

vessels

curs or

J
IOADED
prepared to furnish
Class (irtst Mill

Embracing all tlio tavoritc descriptions
warrant pure as any mined, amt will sell
markx t rates.
Also host qualities of

street.

(Late of the 17th
Infantry Band)

C0.9

together with the stock, if wanted. A
for business.
The new Dry Dock will
add 25 per ceut to the trade. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
JunelOdSw

one-half

MACHINE.

FIRST

The terms will be as low as oilier hotels ot same
rank, and every attention will be given to the comfort, convenience anil pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.
I
I
<*. ADAMS.
W.
FAI L.
.jolltt

r.r

120 CJOMfllEllClAlj NTREET,

nice lot of land 50

W *5

for the

A

OCEAN

sale by

EDWARD 11. BURG IN A

LOT of land about 52 feet front. on Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble A Co.
J. DROWNE,
Apply to
10 State Street.
May 1. tf

Wares.

Also a lull assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles ot Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including Hie
Hew Ijiueu FiuLb Collar
Ciaira lo

after being thoroughly renovatod and newfurnished tlironghout.
The central lociitluu ui the house and ts nearness to
the Railroad Depots ami Steamboat Wharves, render
itthe most desirable of any in the city for the travelling public, and the proprietors are determined to
make it what has so long been needed in tlie vicinity,

Western High Mixed Corn,

June 14-dlw

Agents tor Maine lor
Gray’s Patent Melded Collar.

M"r“aud

‘Vc- apidv to
.™i,,rr,,erni*
UR U1LL* UItoWNS &
MANSON.

AND

A

HIT®,

St.’.rs

SA r e

®T. JAOO,
'10W

j?is&Sm

Congrewi

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

on Commercial Street fbr Sale.

on

SPRING.

EEOPENED JUKE 1st, 1867,

.I

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
foul stories, witli cellars.
For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BI^ANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1807. dtf

IMiltTI A\D. IMK.

**67.

ME.

Opposite Boston Depot and St. John. Bangor and Marinas Steamboat Landing.

MERCHANDISE.

THREE

IN

Pianos, Organs, Mrlodron*

Portland, March 4, 1807.

those most effective of wcap-

tt

THE

<

LAA It,

1*0 IS!

AUGUSTA,

storied brick house No. 30 ou High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

IManos and Melodeons

SINGER

bul People
n1ia,ls
have been

1 armed with

on,.

20.

feet: also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLinchlldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

Scodtf

Dceriug.

Another Fpuiau Itaitl.

sirr

April

given 1st of May.
For Sale.

Possession

the

Agents lor Maine

I X lias been stated
recently, in the New York pa_
*
P®r8« l',at the Fenians intend another raid on
Canada before long, lime
only will prove whether
«
rurnor or not.
Time has proved
Vru h .I1

particulars inquire at the store of
A. V. A R. M. COLE.

For Sale.
fine lot of Land on Spring, noai High street.
known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000

P°rtlan(I-

isfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is hot otherwise easily defaced.
Fm niturc iHilisItcd with it will
bo perfectly dry and ready for uko in live minutes after the Polish ispnt on. Price Seventy-Five and FII-.
ty Cta. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. & L. Frost.Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed x- Tukcy, Benj Stevens, dr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. II. Hay & Go, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

CO.*9

Jliddlc Slrrcl, Por(|nua

year a.
For

Lot for

world for Polishfng Mahogany,
Walnut, Starr-Posts, Rails, < Counters, or aiiy
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perteet sat-

r|GIE
M.

HEWITT & liUTTER.

PAPER

MA

on the northerly side ot Deering Street.
adjoining the residence of Gen J. D. Fessenden. Said lot is sixty-two feet front, one bundled
feet in depth, and bounded on the East side by a
street titty f et in width, waking it a corner lot, and
very desirable. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
Reel Estate Agent, Middle St.
May 10. dtt

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

Nos. 54 & HO

Paper Ilauging1^!
TH5. “^o;‘.«kco""un,"rfl an"thc tra,lu ,s tal1-

west bv the College Grant, so called.
Thisgrant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
acres.
It is heav.ly timbered with the first quality <>t
old
spruce, ami about two millions of pine, all
growth, and equal to the best quality ot Canada p ne,
which can be obtained with certainty. ihe lU'st year,
it coming down the Diamond KIvcr into the Magallovvay, and then into the Androscoggin below the
lakes. For further information enquire of
DU. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland. Me.
apr20eod2m*

June 3d3w

X

Mans.

WALKE1 UTT ( > LTB

Norton, Chapman A Co.,

two story house cn Sawyer street, Ferry
village, linished throughout, convenient for
two families, and has been built about two

rilHElot

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

Congress Street,

_Al.UC jt_

CO.,

For Sale or to Lease.
fflHE new block on tbe eastern side at’ Cross street,
X suitable tor Stores. Offices or Mechanics’ Shops,
Will be sold separate it desired.
For particulars inJ. O. PROCTER.
quire of
April 24. dtf

K.

Having this day removed to the
spacious warehouse

Patents at

new

land known as the Gllmanton
and
Academy Grant, In the State ot
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs ot lie late Ellis
B. Usher, ot Hollis, Me., bounded north by t he tort \tifth degree ot north latitude; east by the State line
between Maine and New Hampshire; south bv the
nud
College Grant and land granted to Timothy DiT,
tract ot timber
rpHE
L
Atkinson

SALE.

FOR

Wholesale

Jr*ateiits.
see

A

Commercial Street.

Hansons Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, 1806.

bv

HOPKINS, M. D,,
14) Washington Wrrrl, Bouton,
E.

WOODMAN,

Call and

93 A 95

Or

them.

une

A carriage will be in constant altendance, to convey guests of the UoU'e from and to tlie depot, on
the arrival and departure of passenger trains.
Transient and permanent boarders solicited.
June 18-ddw

ly

Timber Land for Sale.

HORATIO BOOTIIBY,

Will
Catarrh, ('otigh.i, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all ajftctions yf the Throat.

June 5-d2m

Patents,

May 28. dtt

outbuildings.
For full particulars Inquire

Catarrh Troches!

OO

CASH PRICES.

of

SMITH, DONNELL

fered lor side at'a bargain, il applied for soon.
The Douse is large, in good repair, with luruiture
aud nxturcs throughout, together with all necessary

DU. HOPKINS’

From 3 to 24 feet.
ALL

M

house.

Street.

Otic

end&w3m

his old friends and customer? he thinks it needless to expaiiate on his qualifications for the
Music business. Strangers in search oi musical instruments he invites to a trial belore purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete

Tapestries,

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Lot contains 1600 feel, being 4ox40.
House, story and halt in good condition.
Price
1,1100 f'nsli.
H. T. LIBBY,
Gallon
At Libby <2fc Luibacks, Union st.
mayteodtf

tendant

f|10
I

Brussels and
Tapestries,
lliree Flys,

Ac., enquire

Now
ble terms,

has been truly said, und practi ‘-ally demonstratMinisters, Lawyers, Doctors, Sot Captains, all use
ibiil fight expense in transacting business I them with the best results.
Among the hundreds ot
makes Cioori* Chi-up ior the purohas-r. TJicrethousands who hare used them, there is but one
jore 1 would invite my fri< ndsand the publie generand
that
of
voice,
approval. Ihey invariably proally to call at
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney A flections, dust
try one box aud you will be convinced.

Watches, CIocIin, Jcweirf, Spectaclefi,Cutlery, JBooli«,8tntioiaciy. Ilats, f aim.

For terms

good chance

IT ed.

So. 223 Corner Fore & Union Sts., |
If in want ol any Good? in my lino, consi.’liiig ot

sold, the earpots, furniture and other household
utensils can be purchased with it very low.
If

A Store at Feiry Village
doing a good business will be sold on favora-

Back^Djizines?.

jclOeodtw*

for s A l f ,
Cheaper than can be Built!

This Hotel, located in the most beautiful
and romantic
village tin the hue ol the
Grain! trunk
Railroad, 20 mites from tlie
White Mountains,and six miles from the (If ecu wood
Caves, has been recently built, with special reference
to the wants of the pcasure-t
It
raveling public.
coutnius fifty spacious, we.l ventilated and neatly
furnished looms, from all of which views ol grand
mountain scenery may l*o had. No pains will bo
spared to make this a favorite resort for tourists and
pleasure Beckers Particular attention will be paid
to sportsmen \ and conveyance to the lak. a. and all
places of intciest will be furnished on reax.nable
terms
Horses and call luges and saddie-horacs to
let
A good Bowling baledn is connected with the

yea re.

dred
low.

Cure

AiilETY

A

SITUATED in Capo Elizabeth, one
mile iroin boston Depot, on road to
the Atlantic House. This house is
iu perfect lepah thioughout, with
T finished rooms,Furnace, Ceinenloa Celia» Carriage House, and Mable with cellar,
excellent water. There i* about 2| aoros land, well
laid out in walks, shade trees and shrubbery. Also,
250 fruit treo-, half oi which are in bearing condition, with Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Asparagus, Ac., Ac. This is the
most attractive place in the vi Juicy of Portland,
commanding a splendid view ot the city and harbor,
in a good neighborhood, school at a short disiancc.
Wnl positively be sold, or leased for a term of

WATTE, Freeport,

C. Iv.

Or enquire at the premises.

Valuable Real Estate

Box,

Is I he Universal Remedy for
BU KN8, SCALDS. CU J'S,BRUISES, and ail FLESH
for
WOUNDS;
CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED

Wc Warrant the Machine
In

lars address

scriber.

PAL9|GR.

hedding’s

Ku^iu

Leased

or

Cottage,

Lawn

Seasou oi" 1HQT'.

PHoo

Sale

For

mar20<ltf

HA^tBLETONIAN

from

24-dtf

may

Suackfo&d.

James 11.

Said Farm is about half a mile
Freei»ort Corner and Dorn
O pot; is in good order and well dividtonslmy; lms
ajl | rafmtAB ed. CuIh about twenty
ol good fruit, and
gWffnUilftgr a large Orchard
wood enough lor lamilv use. The house i two storied
all finished and convenient, with. ell, wood-linuse,
shed and large barn attach *d, all in go >d repair.—There are two never tailing wells of water and brick
cistern. The house in pleasantly situated, and surrounded by Elm and other trees.
Said Farm will be aold Low. For further particuA

mtlKERS.

Chandler House, Bethel.

on

Farm isi Freeport for Sale.

nearly

fitijii

its branches at

04 Kxehuiiffo Street,
(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done lor Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
on the most favorable terms.
&c,
g^Sf^Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dihpan-h.
5^-All work entrusted to our care shall receive

personal alien lion.
Kuwauii Small.

junel3eod3w

For $1,250! I

A one and a ball story House,
new, on
the comer of High and Free street, Cape Elizl&HLnbelli, with five finished rooms ana closets, all
on the first lloor, wood shed and a good well of water, and well tinisheu, very pleasantly 1 vated within
three minutes' walk of Ihe ferry landing. Will be
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
GKO. It. DAVIS A CO..
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton block,

BOOk'BODOG

SALESROOM

WHERE

brick cihte n.
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the
above property. Apply to
J. L. PARROTT,
On the premises.
May 28. dti

tended to,

IIH’KOVED

Street

Pltlt'FS.

tXf Orders lor tuning and repairing promptly at-

WEED
Sewing: Msieliiuc
free

ANEW

among them

A seeond-liand

*

Bargain.

1

MBDICAI*

MOTELS.

a
Also a nice
Hanover street.
two-wheeled cliaisALF<>RD 1>\ ER,
27 Market Square.

LOT ot Lind

For sale.
1| story house, stable

and wood shed,
together with two acres of excellent land, situated in Capo Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, *new
street), about one mite from Po.tlanu bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of I he best locations in
town, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor an
islands, and surrounding country. The
house contains nine iiuishod rooms, good cellar and

the

SIXTY

1

Street and three on Fore Street are now vacant, besides considerable back land
Any of the lots, or the
wholo together, mav be had on favorable terms. ApWM. If. JERK IS,
ply to
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
May 25. dim*

piano fortes

Hkahd the Cbasu.—The Springfield ltepublican tells a funny story about a laily who
resides in a town which has been renowned as
the residence ol two of the foremost men in
American literature. Some time ago a severe
illness left her almost utterly deaf. After consulting regular physicians in vain, she applied
to a certain quack of this city lbr advice.
He
listened to her statement, and after brief deliberation, anuounded that she would Is? cured.
“Go home,” he said, "and wait patiently for
teu days; within that time you will hear a
sudden and terrible crash; that will indicate
the tall ol the barrier wliieh impedes your bearing, and that seuse will immediately resume
its full action.” The lady went home still
skeptical. The days passed on and the crash
came not.
On the tenth day she sat alone
quietly sewing, tin- other members of the family being in an adjoining apartment. Sudden1} slio was conscious ol a, tivmoudous noise,
that might have neea the wreok of matter and
the crash of worlds. Gown
dropped her work
andaip went iter hands, as she burst into tin
“I’m
nexrroom, crying,
going to hear! I’m going Ao hear! I,ve hoard the craslil” The others had heard the
crash, too, for upon the door
in one chaotic heap lay a large part of the
family store of crockery and glassware mingled
with the fractured limbs of the kitchen-table.
A wholesale cleaning of tahle-lurniture had
been in progress and the weight of dishes
piled
upon the table had been too much fin* its weak
legs; it had yielded and fallen; and as she saw
the wreck, the high hopes ofMrs-tell also.

No.

on

to

ottered
sale.
It has a frontage of te feet on
Union strict, and 70 feet on Fore hired, on the
premises are Grant's Coffee and spite Mills, Stinclicomb’s Foundry, Libby & Liilback’s Machine Works,
and other structures.
Two good a ore lots on Union
now

'EJEZ ffi

"coutluue

“Ouco upon a time a little leaf was heard to
sigh and cry, as leaves often do when a gentle
wind is about. And the twig said, ‘What is
the matter little leal?’ And the leaf said,‘The
wind just told lue that one day it would pull
me on and throw me
down to die on the
ground!’ The twig told it to the branch on
which it grew, and the branch told it to the
tree. And when the tree heard it, it rustled all
over, and sent back word totho leaf,‘I)o not
be afraid; hold on tightly, and you shall not
go till you want to.’ And so the leaf stopped
on nestling
and singing.
sighing, but went shook
itsell and stirred up
Every time the tree
all its leaves.the branches shook themselves,and
the little twig shook itself, and the little leaf
danced up and down merrily, as it’ nothing
And so it grew all summer
ever pull It oil.
long till October. Audiwhen the bright days
ot summer oaute, the little leaf saw all the
leaves around becoming very beautiful. Some
were yellow, and some scarlet, and sum,,
striped with both colors. Theu it asked the tree
what it meant? And the tree said,‘All these
leaves are getting ready to fly away, and the\
have put on these beautiful
colors, because of
joy. Then the little leaf began to want to go,
and grew very beautiful m
thinking of it, and
when it was very gay in
color, it saw that the
branches of the tree had no color in them and
so the leaf said,‘Oh, branches!
why are you
lead color and we golden?’ ‘We inust keel,
on our work
clothes, for our life is not yet
done; but your clothes are for holiday, because your tasks are over.’
.Just then, a' little
pull ot wind came, and the leaflet go without
thinking of it, and the wind took it up land
turned tt over and over, and whirled it like a
spark ot fire in the air and theu it fell gently
down under the edge of the fence
among hundreds ot leaves, and tell into a dream and never waked up to tell what it dreamed
about!”
—Beecher $ “iVortrootf,”

CELEBItATED

Valuable Lots lor Sale.
land situated
Union and Fore Streets, beTHE
longing tbe estate ot the late John Elder, is
for

VLV1N EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

from the BEST
Anxious

of'Cojwrtnei'sh *P

337 Conpi^88 Street.

As year by year the laborer tills
His wonted glebes, or loos the glades;
And year by year our memory fades
From all the circles ot the hills.

year

OX

and settle

Till from the garden and the wild
A fresh association blow,
And year bv year the landscape grow
Familiar to the stranger child

one

land streets, size about 3S by 1. Oicot, with collar all sdoue. This is a tine location for u re.-idence.
W. H. JEUltlS.
Apply to
June L 3wed
Under Lancaster Hall.

THE

and brake,

twostorv house,

June 3 d3w*_______
A Good Lot lor Sale
Pearl si reel, between Congress ami Cumber-

copartnership hei etoloie Existing under the
d CALVIN EDWARDS
name
0*» ,5\ l, /
linkidissohed
day
by mutual consent. All persons•resent
ng bills against the linu.aie requested1 to>j
them tor payment, ami those indebted win please call

Uucared for gird tlie windy grove,
ot Item

MA

[ have this day assumed nil debts and demands
against the said firm of skillin «& Small, ami shall
continue the retail Grocery ami Dry Goods business
T. J. SKILLIN.
as heretofore.
Cape Eliza bet ii, June 0, 1867.
j«7J;>w

The brook shall bubble down the plain,
At noon, or when the lesser wain
Is twisting round the polar star:

For Sale at

ohl, sitrated
near Ute KennH-ne oil Ooiui'iuiy'a Works, in
Ca?»e Elizabeth, containing 15 rooms and store.
aim \ bunding occupied lor » Carriage Factory
and a Black.-mi til Shop. Lot 60x160. For particulars enquire ofC. A. MESERVE, on the premises.

VtOT1CJ5 is hereby given that the copartnership
Skillin ami
latHv exiting bctwcei Thoma-J.
SkilWilliam T. Sun 11, under the uaineanu style of
mutual
consent.
dissolved
is
this
by
day
SinalJ,
jjn ^
• J. SKILLIN,
WILLIAM T. SMALL.
Cape Elizabelh, June 5, lbiil.

Unwatched the garden hough shall sway,
n„. t. nder blossom fiuttordown;
Unloved the. heeeli will gather brown,

REAL ESTATE.

House for Sale.

Dissolution oi Copartiwaiiip.

by Year.

Year

REAL ESTATE.

COP A ItTMSRS HIP.

r it v

PO \ :

STIFF NECK,

toothache,
HEADACHE, EAltACHE,
DU*IITIIEl;iA,

SOKE THROAT and AOUE.
Also in\a I liable In all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try it and you will be satiPticd. Mamilhctiired and
sold wholesale and retail hv W. W.
Rogers, Hampden
Conwr. Maine.
Sold in' Portland by II. II. HAY
A CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2dl»m*
I will sell on favorable »erni«* as to
l*a \ nicnt. nr let lor a term of year-*, me, lota ou
the corner of Middle and Franklin street*. and on
Franklin street,including tlieeomer of !• runklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & RKKD Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl2tl

NO'B'IC'F.

wale by
J
C'lKaAIS.M.
lor

ul3itl

200 At.

iiuponed

and

domestic Cigar

O. C. AUTOHKI.L & SON,
178 Fora Street

TO THE

no

lullpmai'u,

r.

EAUIES.

UR.HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

need

medical adviser, to all at his rooms. No. H
Preldc Street, which (liev will dud arnuged lor
e*i»ecial accommodation.
Dr. ii.’* Klectir Itcnovauiig Medici ms are unrivalled in eiiicacv and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is s|**citie and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LAD IKS will find it invaluable in all ease- of obstruction.* alter oil other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and tnav bo lakei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of
with full direction*
b> addressing
DU. HUGHES,
-anl.lftftU&w.
No. 14 Preble Sired, Portland.
a

tiicir

tlmcouutry,

Mu
•

REDDY,
merchant tailor,
AND

DEALER

IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of t lie finest assort raent of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Ac., that can l*e round in
Portlaud. These goods luive been selected with great
rare and especially adapted to the fashionable
trail»*,
and at prices that cannot fail to ideas*, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend*
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance oi
the

same.

janSdtf

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

xl.

avouks,

I SHORT STICK A PATENT MI.TEOI? lb* KETS
llr Displays lor I'itWn nud Towns furnished i.»
,
any amount.
jtihedciliu

Caret 006#/

Co rri an vs!

p o it t l a x d

302

,

Congress Street.

KIM HALE
e/mV17*
lhr
II V £ J!2n r h:m'1
iU'A

A CO.,

tlir largest and
Carriages overmUnd in ’hit
ufrlct
fart Ot the
following ee'ebratV. J#Vi J ?
.*\^,U?,,*io11 'L'°y habrioletls, Plallbim
Niriii^ and lerch, very light.; Light r;irrwdl*,
and L\ tension Top; .lie eelcbrutecl
oiur1: ,Ufl
*7^,u,®s|ll .lump •sp»i“ with improve*I Front
scat; “stun Shades” ofologaiii pntfern lb utlciut»u’»
Bond Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,”
‘‘Goddard,’*
‘•fenny LiyhI” and other Top Buggi* a ol superior

Vmiol

make and linish.

Top Buggies us low as $L'3«.00. (‘.mold
wagons Irom $lotHH) to SLtHi.no— Warranted.
Two Seal Wagons for Farmers’ use.
apr sl&w.Tm

stvlo

Also

Triwl Tallow.

coii.tamly
■»\ the Barrel
1VKli;i>
jfirkiu By
Tallow

mi

01

,,

May 21. d2m

hand, and for aula

d. I,. WEEKS,
Nos. 72 A 71 EVre 8t.

